
BANK OF ENGLAND CUTS ITS
RATE DOWN TO 4 PER CENT SAYS JOHN KEEFE i

German and french Action Gives Hope of An
other Reduction in Week or Two Alleged Differences Between St. 

John River Commissioners
London, Jan. 22—The Bant of England was enabled today to reduce its 

minimum rate of discount to 4 per cent owing to a further material improve
ment in the monetary situation both here and abroad and to the settlement 
of the South African general strike.

The fact that the German bank rate also was lowered today and the be
lief that the French bank rate will soon follow suit make the market confi
dently anticipate a further reduction of the English bank rate in a week or

BANGOR SE;.DS OUT STORY
i

Says Canadians and Americans on 
Board Do Not Agree and That 
Development May Be Held up 
—Mr. Powell Does Not Take 
Report Seriously

I
l two.

Rodgers Leads In Race
For The London Post

I

Rumors of a serious difference of op
inion between the Canadliui and the 
American members of the International 
SL John River Commission which are 

__ -, — g said to be liable to cause great delaysGraham. McBride and Hazen nave equal u. water power development projects az«
" , _ — • « « contained in a communication dated

Chances After Him — Rogers Said to
See Disaster For Government “16ïâSr.*. „ a* «» c-

adlan commissioners consider the sort
ing booms at Van Boren and elsewhere 

is the only man In the party with ca- a violation of the Ashburton treaty,
parity for organization and that without and that consequently another treaty,
him the administration would be in a should be negotiated to cover tire pres
poor way. There is a feeling that Mr. ent situation. The American commis-
Rogers sees disaster ahead for the party sioners, the article says, do not consider
and has determined to get out while the a new treaty necessary. It is arid that
going is good. the negotiation of a new treaty would

Mr Hugh Graham, Sir Richard Me- take severe! years and that the uneer-
Bride and Hon. J. D. Hazen seem today tainty regarding its terms, in the mean-
to have equal chances after Mr. Rogers time, would make it impossible to pro-
provided always that Premier Borden ceed with the development of water ■
does not decide to take the London post power on the river and the several such
himself. schemes now under consideration would

be greatly dfelayed.
This somewhat sensational sounding 

report does not receive much support 
from the St. John men who are in a 
position to know the facts and who are 
interested in the matter under tUecus-

1

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, Jan. 22—The Hon. Robert 

Rogers is still leading in the hunt for 
the high commissionership in London. 
He frankly wants the place and is or
ganizing all the forces at his command 
to obtain it.

Among Conservât ive members in the 
House of Commons there is a good deal 
of doubt as to the wisdom of allowing 
Mr. Rgers to leave Canada before the 
next general election. They say that he

HARD IE Ï0 LIFT 
■ SUBMARINE

A FE Of SNOW'D 
TWELVE BELOW ZERO sion.

John Keefe, one of the Canadian mem
bers of the commission, when asked 

vv; . n -y-, D • about. the matter, said that the Cena-
Watef SO Deep 1 hat pressure IS members had made it a rule not to

V«y Cr«M - Below Si.ee J— £S3r<V&'
Friday difference of opinion between the Cana

dian members and their American as
sociates was ail news to him. “We are 

Plpmouth, Jan. 22—Oil on the surface working along towards the completion 
of the sea off this port yesterday morn- o{ report,” he said, “and we fullyex- 
ing gave a due which resulted in the
finding of the submarine 4-7, which was h, a. Powell, K. C. who hi 
lost during the manoeuvres of last Fri- counsel for the company infcere 
day, with two officers and nine men. the development of power and the con-

A diver descended at the place where n“ indeed to^ake
the oil was floating and found the the rep,,* seriously. He said that he 
wrecked submarine at a depth, of twen- had not heard of tile possibility of any 
ty-three fathoms or about 188 feet She such delays and he was not disposed to 
is lying a mile and a half nearer the give credence to the report unless it was 
shore than the point on the surface from confirmed from an authoritative source, 
where She was seen just before she dis- The article mentioned is as follows: 
appeared. The oil was seen from the 
Parent ship Pigmy, which has been con
tinuing the search for the submarine
since the disaster occurred. . Bangor, Me., Jan. 10—Maine lumber

A torpedo boat is standing by the and pujp interests owning property along 
Pigmy and a lifting lighter will try to the gt John River are not encouraged 
bring the stricken vessel to the surface. b the latest report that has been made 
It is foreseen that this will be a diffi- concerning the attitude of the Interna- • 
cult task, especially as the pressure at tional st j0|in River Commission, which 
the depth at which, the vessel lies is so gj^ce the summer of 1909, has been in- 
great that divers will not be able to re- Tegtigating conditions along that big 
main below for any great length or respecting its use for lumbering
time. No details of the appearance or other purposes by the Inhabitants 
the wreck were forthcoming. of Maine and the Province of New

Brunswick. The commission’s chief ob- 
( Continued on page 4, fifth column).

Winter For Certain in Fredericton 
—Fruit Growers’ Convention
Opened

♦
(Special to Times)

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 22 — Last 
night’s snow-storm was the most severe 
which has visited this section this whi
ter. Nearly a foot of snow feel during 
the afternoon, and the thermometer 
went down to twelve below. Trains on 
the Gibson brunch railway are stalled
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in

near Bnrtt’s Cower.
The annual meeting of the N. B. Fruit- 

Growers’ Association wefc opened this 
the city council chamber 

with President G. W. Vroom in the 
chair. The attendance of delegates is 
not yet large. An address of welcome 

delivered by Mayor Hooper and

morning in
THE ST. JOHN RIVER

LOG-BOOMING PROBLEM

was
President Vroom replied briefly, 
latter also spoke of the work of the as
sociation and advancement being made 
in fruit-growing in New Brunswick. A 
paper by S. L. Peters, dominion fruit, 
inspector, on marketing and packing of 
apples, was briefly discussed.

The

JURY FAILS TO FIX
RESPONSIBILITY FOR

MURDER OF MINERS

Houghton, Mich., Jan. 22—Responsi
bility for the murder of Thomas Dally, 
and Henry and Arthur Jane, non-union 
miners, who were shot to death in their 
beds at Painesdale, on December 7, was 
not fixed by the coroner’s jury at the 
conclusion of the inquest last night. The 
verdict was that the men came to their 
death at the hands of persons unknown 
by means of rifles fired from outside the 
Dally home.

The case is also being investigated by 
the special grand jury, which is inquir
ing into disorders resulting from the 
copper miners’ strike. The three men 
slain were British subjects. The Janes 
came here from Toronto.

Will Be Deported.
York, Jan. A—Antonio Cuper

tino, an Italian immigrant, who became 
violently insane and shot and killed Dr. 
Arrigo Giannone, an Italian government 
emigration inspector, on the steamship 
Berlin while approaching Gibraltar on 
January 12. last, was brought Into court 
today. He will be deported.

t THE STEAMERS

DETECTIVE FINOS DYNAMITE 
UNDER SEAT OF STOLEN WAGON

C. P. R. Liner Montezuma was 78 
miles off Partridge Island at 9.80 o’clock 
this morning and is due to dock at 
West St. John this evening between 8 
and 8 o'clock.

Allan Liner Pomeranian, from Lon
don and Havre for this port was abeam 
Sable Island »t midnight last night.

The Andanla, of the White Star Do
minion Line, arrived at Halifax this 
morning from Liverpool.

Steamer Campanello, from Rotterdam, 
arrived at Halifax at 8 o’clock this 
morning.

Allan Ljner Hesperian, sailed this 
morning for Liverpool direct with six
teen saloon, forty cabin and 400 third 
class passengers, besides mail and gener
al cargo.

Toronto, Jan. 22—Dynamite enough to 
blow the city hall into atoms was dis
covered by Detective Guthrie yesterday 
afternoon, wrapped up underneath the 
seat of a stolen wagon, which he had 
recovered for a farmer residing in Pine 
Grove.

The detective carried the dangerous 
parcel into the offices of Inspector Ken
nedy, and after the latter official exam
ined the explosive the dynamite was 
thrown into the bay for safety. The pol
ice are investigating.

I;
C. OF E. SYNOD COMMITTEESAt Voting Stage Today 

Washington, D.C., Jan. 22—The pro- .The committee on institutions and 
ject for a goveri mi nt-owned and oper- canons of the Church of England Synod 
ated railway in Alaska wits up for a met this morning and routine business 
vote in the senate today after nearly two was transacted. The proceeds of the 
weeks’ of debate. Senate leaders were fund for the superannuation of the 
confident it would pass by an over- clergy have increased and several apph- 
whelming non-pi rtisan vote. cations were considered by the commit

tee for the Widows and Orphans fund. 
The committee on theological study ap
pointed Rev. W. J. Wilkinson secretary.

New

Clarke as Attorney-General; Murray 
Agricultural Commissioner and 
Landry Provincial Secretary

*

for granted that the new member to 
fill the vacancy caused by the resigna
tion of Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer would 
be Hon .George J. Clarke, of St. Stephen, 
who has been speaker of the house, and 
it was supposed that he would become 
attorney-general. It was said that Hon. 
Dr J. V. Landry would give up the 
portfolio of agriculture to become pro
vincial secretary and that Hon. J. A. 
Murray would become minister of ag
riculture. There seemed to be some 
doubt whether the additional forecastle 
member would be appointed at present. 
J. K. Finder has been reported eager for 
office. The friends of A. R. Slipp have 
been eager that he should get in but he 
is also mentioned for the speakership, a 
claim, however, which would be con
tested by the present denutv cneaker. W. 
B. Dickson.

A Fredericton despatch says:—“Lieu
tenant-Governor Wood and private sec
retary, who have been in Ottawa for 
the last ten days, arrived here at noon 
today. This afternoon His Honor will 

in Hon. George J. Clarke, of St.swear
Stephen, as attorney-general; Hon. J. A. 
Murray, of Sussex, as commissioner of 
agriculture, and Hon. Dr. Landry 
vincial secretary."

as pro-

In conversation with The Times over 
the long distance telephone Premier 
Fleming said at one o’clock that he could 
make no announcement regarding the 
changes in the cabinet until he had con
sulted the lieutenant-governor and that 
he had not had an opportunity to do 
so today.

According to general reports it Is taken

*

UKELY10 BE LAB Royal ■ ElM 111 POlt
Comes up Bay in Storm Without

a Pilot
No Trouble About Navigation There, Says 

Captain Wotton—His Views on Pilot
age — Steamer Has 272 Passengers c*!*-1 *>
° t .j ,, Upon Financial Feature of The

and 1 ,977 Packages OT Mail British Naval Programme For
Coining Year

Lloyd George Wants Halt Call
ed In Navy Expenditure

General DesireThat Lord Strath- 
Be Buried Therecona

THE HESS SUPPORTS HiRELATES PROBABLY ARE
His Owa Wish Was to Be Buried 

Beside Wife in Highgate, North 
London—Further Tributes Paid 
to Late High Commissioner After one of her stormiest voyages cels post, which were loaded into four

mail cars. The unloading was started 
about half an hour after arrival.
A Flue Ship

the Atlantic the Royal Mail 
steamer. Royal Edward, of the Royal 
Line, came into port this morning and 
docked at the Intercolonial pier where 
she landed her 272 passengers and 1977 
packages of mail matter.

A liberal coating of ice on her hull 
and rigging bespoke the rough, cold pas
sage from Bristol. The Royal Edward 
left Bristol on Jan. 14 at 9 p. m. and up 
to the following noon experienced fair 
weather, making 279 miles. Her log 
shows the following mileage and weath
er conditions for the remaining days of 
passage, noon to noon:—

Friday, 16th, 896 miles, southerly 
gale with high seas.

Saturday, 17th, 864 miles, gale increas
es in fury, shifting to north west, very 
high seas.

Sunday, 18th, 408 miles, southwest and 
westerly gales, moderating.

Monday, I9th, 402 miles, south and 
southwest gales, high seas.

Tuesday, 20th, 202 miles, blizzard from 
northwest of hurricane force, exception
ally high dangerous seas.

Wednesday, 21st, 406 miles, wind
from northwest, moderating, accompani
ed by snow squalls.

Thursday, 805 miles to Partridge Is
land, arriving about eight o’clock, south
west to northwest gales, snow and thick 
weather.

Chief Officer Fear said this morning 
that on Tuesday, the 20th, the steamer 
encountered terrific weather in which 
considerable care had to be used in hand
ling her. A blizzard was blowing from 
the northwest, making a very heavy 
cross sea, which piled almost masthead 
high and through which the steamer had 
to force her way, her decks awash with 
almost every sea, but she rode through 
it without sustaining any damage. Only 

were made on that

across
(Canadien Press)

London, Jan. 22—The cabinet will
Boüt on practically toe same lines as d^de

the Royal George, the Royal Edward is ture of the nevjU programme for 
a fine ship, excellently equipped and y*. coming Slece Winston Spencer 
well officered. The passengers this mom- churehm has been head of toe Admir
ing spoke very highly of toe treatment ^ he ha8 spent money iavishly in 
and attention that had been accorded speedjng up construction, with the re- 
toem on the voyage. The followup are sult that ^ cxpendituras haTe 
tihe steameris officers: Cardain P. M. ed th<_ estimates, by nearly $25,000,000 
Wotton, R- N. R.; chief officer, E. T. C. am} by reason of thti, David Uoyd 
ECarL1/t ?®ccr’ Lieut. Bradky, R. N. ^ for the flnrt time since he has 
SüX!£t aÆ R!« been chancellor of the exchequer, is

engineer, C. H. Boddey, M. I. M. E.,; 
surgeon, As Delbert Evans, M. B.^
purser, Arthur Coattii; asristant pursCT, Mr Churchill, however, insists upon 
M. R. Hamand; chief steward, T.W. four ^ dpesdnoa,bta bring laid down 
Cooper and matron, Mrs. A. Burring- m comjng ycar together with further 
ton Ham. The Royal Edward holds the ^ J ^ naval construction, which 
trans-Atlantic steamship records, both wm inTolve an expenditure of
F^tneTto ^e ’.R^to 8 days" 14 between $10,000,000 and »16JXX>,000. 
hours, and from dock to dock, Bristol to The Times’, parliamentary
Montreal.—m J* • , , correspondent recently said:—

As soon as possible “The movement .in the Liberal party
of the stramer a start was made at un- inCTCBSe ie the navy estimates
loading of the ffiafls thej^ were aU ^ n rapidly and , hundred mem-
°u‘ °* £5 ve3^1 * U“f, «the first hers are now enrolled who desire that 
o’clock. The mails, as well as the first wth expenditure shall be stop-
and second dass passengers leftby spec- d 8r^looks as jf the reduction of ar
te1 train over the C. P. R. The third £ on toe Liberal side
d^s passengers were taken to West St ^ ^ for toe .formation of a
John and they wiU be examined and Li])eral ^m^tee to consider this sub
sent forward. _ (Continued on page 7, fifth column).

(Canadian Press)
jNew York, N. Y„ Jan. 22—A London 

caple to the Herald says:—“There is a 
general desire that Lord Strathcona be 
buried in Westminster Abbey. Bishop

H m
, , •vtA-Jil*’
i
. J

faced with a budget deficit. Hence his 
anxiety to bring about a halt in naval 
expenditure.

5
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As to Pilotage
Captain Wotten will leave this even

ing to meet with the officers of his com 
pany in Toronto on matters concerning 
the vessel. He expected to return on 
Monday. Captain Wotton is an advo
cate of preferential pilotage, as is cus
tomary at Liverpool, but not at Bristol 
or Canadian porto. At Liverpool the 
steamer captains can choose their own 
pitots but here they have to accept the
first one that reaches the vessel. Asked .______
in reference to the statements made Thomes Stock well' W»> 
that theBejr of Pundy was dangfcour,
for thé navigation of large vessels, Cap- U«ed l’Or by U

Wlwii He Suddenly Exph-ed
snow storm against him, but was able 
to make Partridge Island without toe 
assistance of a pilot.

The first class passengers on the Roy- . .
al Edward are: S. A. Allen, Captain Stockwell. am American seaman, tramp- 
James B. Farley, Mrs. Farley, infant and ing from Halifax to his home near Port- 
nurse; C. R. GUmour, R. Kann, J. G. land, Me., died suddenly m the L C. R. 
Macintosh, A. L. Miller, M. Nichol, Jr, round house here this morning He said 
A A Reid, G. S. Sheperdson and G H. he was one of the crew of an American 
Smith schooner which was run down off Cape

Hatteras by a British tramp, and that, 
after floating about the ocean for some 
hours in an qpen boat, he and four com
panions were picked up by a passenger 
liner and landed in Liverpool, England. 
From Liverpool he was shipped by the 
American consul to Halifax, but he said 
the consul at that port declined to as
sist him. He had tramped to Moncton 
and was given food and shelter by some 
roundhouse employes. It is supposed 
that he ate too heartily after his long 
fast. He has a wife and two children 
living near Portland.

; TRAMPING HE FROM 
EE 10 WE;
ES IN EM EN202 miles, however,

day.
No Trouble In Bay

Captain Wotton, who is in command 
«f the vessel, said that he experienced 
no difficulty in1 bringing-toe steamer up 
the Bay of Fundy and he did not pick 
up the pilot until the steamer was just 
off Partridge Island. On account of the 
thick weather and snow squalls prevail
ing It was necessary to take soundings 
every ten minutes, as neither the Lur
cher nor Gannet Rock lights were sight-

*
Being

R. Men

v V: (Special to Times.)
Moncton, N. B, Jan. 22—Thomas

ed.
The Royal Edward brought fourteen 

saloon, eigbty-one second cabin and 177 
third class passengers and a good cargo 
of general freight. She had also 1610 
sacks of mail and 867 packages of par-

■

This photograph of the high commis
sioner for Canada was taken on his 
last year’s flying visit to Canada, when 
he was in Montreal for a day or so, 
after rushing across the Atlantic on 
the fastest steamer he could find.

ALL POSSIBLE TO IEE 
FOR SAFETY AT SEA

M WEATHERHEAD’S 
ESTATE IS $13,678Ryle said last night that the wish prob

ably would be gratified.”
At the funeral service, King George 

and Queen Mary will either attend in 
person or will send personal representa
tives from the royal family. The 
Queen Mother Alexandra is expected to 
attend. The funeral may be on next 
Monday.

Hundreds of messages of condolence 
by l ord Strathcona’s

Ab Appreciation of die Work of 
the Recent Conference in Lon-

Real Estate and Personal Property 
and Lifç Insurance — Left to 
Children \ don

HOPE TO HAVE WATER 
REPORT FROM EXPERT 

WITHIN TWO WEEKS

New York, Jan. 22—Speaking of the 
conclusion reached by the international 
conference on safety at sea, Paul Got- 
theti, chairman of the steamship com
panies committee, today said that every 
known safeguard for life at sea had

were received 
daughter from ail parts of the world, 

ut particularly from Canada. Among 
•.hose sent was one from the Duke of 
'onnaught to the secretary of state for 
.he colonies, as follows:

“Please accept expression of very

In the probate court today the will of 
John Weatherhead was proved. He 
leaves to his sons Joseph Francis, Fred
erick Alexander and Harry Robert $1,- 
000 each; to his daughters Alice Maud

, x, , ,, _ , , „ Codner and Bertha Bell Weatherhead, a been provided for. The representative
deep sympathy from the Duchess of Con- children under age, of the United States having signed thenaught and myself. Lord Strathcona’s like sum, to has two children un age, artides of the ̂ nyeption, he expressed

Thomas Arthur and Charles Wesley $2,- thc hope that that country would act
000 each; to his daughter Lilian May his prqmptly to carry the decisions of the
freehold on the east side of Wentworth conference into effect, 
street and a lot 40 x 60 with his house- | “AU of us are very much relieved by 
hold furniture, together with the rest of | ^be outcome of the conference,” he said, 
his estate. He nominates his daughter, ‘<{jnder the international agreement be- 
Lilian May and his son Harry Robert,, tween the maritime nations a common 
and the Eastern Trust Company execu- practice will be established in the use 
tors and trustees, appointing them guar- j the best means known that human 
dians of his two infant children. They 
were sworn in as such. Real estate con
sists of the lot mentioned and two other 
lots in the vicinity, valued at $4,570; 
personalty $6,178; life insurance $1,800, 
total estate $18,678. E. T. C. Knowles,
K. C. is proctor.

(Continued on page 7, sixth column). Clarence Goldsmith, water works ex
pert, who. has spent the last week in St. 
John investigating the local water sys
tem, will leave for Boston this evening. 
At noon today he had a conference with 
Mayor Frink and Commissioners Wig- 
more and Agar for a final discussion of 
local conditions.

Speaking of the result of his investi
gation-here this morning, Mr. Goldsmith 
said be had found cities of the same size 
with better systems and many with 
worse. No arbitrary rule could be laid 
down for different cities of the same size, 
he said, as local conditions, even in cit
ies of toe same size, varied greatly. For 
instance, a manufacturing town would 
use much more water than one with 
fewer factories, and one community 
would use more water for general pur
poses than another.

In addition to the ordinary demands 
upon a system each city usually had 

special call as, for instance, in 
New Bedford, where once a month at 
extreme low tides all the factories found 
it necessary to depend upon the city 
water supply for water for their con- 
deisors, making a very heavy drain up
on the supply. Only by a careful study 
of local conditions could the needs of the 
community be determined and the sup
ply and distribution system needed fix
ed. The ordinary rule for determining 
the amount of water needed was the 
average hourly supply used plus the 
average demands for fire purposes.

Mr. Goldsmith hopes to be able to for
ward Ms report witliin the next ten days.

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB
The committee of the Women’s Cana

dian Club in charge of the January 
meeting, met this morning at the resi
dence of Mrs. Manning W. Doherty to 
make final arrangements for a reception 
to be given by the executive, at which 
Mrs. P. R. Warren will deliver an ad
dress on An Englishwoman’s Life in 
the Far East. Mrs. Warren is the wife 
of P. R. Warren, chief engineer for Nor
ton Griffiths & Co., and has traveled 
extensively with her husband, spending 
two years at Singapore and on the 

Afternoon tea will be served 
and a musical programme carried out.

E OVER OCEAN 
ELS DECLARED thought and ingenuity have devised.

“We must wait, of course, to see the 
whole of the agreement in its final state, 
but the summary of what has been ac
complished suffices to assure us that the 
convention has, so far as it is humanly 
possible, provided for every known 
safeguard to protect life at sea.”

Pool Re Organized With Ham- 
burg-American Line Left Out

REPORTER DENIES AETEMPT TO 
BLACKMAIL NIBS MacVANE

Paris, Jan. 22—The delegates to the 
North Atlantic shipping conference re
organized the combination today, leaving 
out the Hamburg-American line.

A notice excluding that company and 
declaring a state of war between it and 
the other lines was afterward issued.

MILITANTS PROMISE 
TO MAKE MORE TROOECase of Interest Here ai Her Mother 

Belonged to St. John
some

Raids on Homes of Cabinet Min
isters and Storming of Bucking
ham Palace •

Phelix and
# Pherdinano WEATHER

Rome, Jan. 22—Cicala, a reporter of 
a Socialist,newspaper in Naples, who is 
on trial for an alleged attempt to black
mail Dorothy MacVane, a young Am
erican singer, after she told a story of 

f being treated as a spy at Taranto, de- 
. , , . I nied the charge. He said that Miss
Issued by author- Macyane offered to pay him if he would 

Ity of the Depart- prjnt ]ier photograph and praise her 
ment of Marine and , voice in the newspaper for which he 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- worked.

TO ti.1T Up / 
)* fKFPETVHE. NN* / 

/XVWM FOVHO XE \ BULLETIN
London, Jan. 22—The avowed aim of 

the militant suffragettes now is to “make 
| 1914 politically famous.” They threaten 
to make a more extensive crusade than 
they have done so far, as soon as parlia
ment reassembles.

Of this campaign, it is asserted that- 
the threats to storm Buckingham Palace 
to see toe king if he refuses to receive a 
deputation of suffragettes, is only a 
small part. The new campaign is to 
include raids on the homes of the mem
bers of the cabinet and violent disturb
ances at society functions and sporting 
events.

part, director of 
meterologicaJ ser- Miss MacVane is a daughter of the 

late Professor Silas M. MacVane, a na
tive of P. E. Island, and former profes
sor in Harvard. He married Miss E. 
Grace deMille, sister of F. E. deMille, 
of St. John. Professor MacVane died 
in Rome a few days ago, and was bur
ied there on last Tuesday.

vice.
Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
t New England yesterday lias passed 
Hie eastward of Newfoundland, and 
her is" now moving quickly towards 

■vat lakes from the wes(. The tem- 
helow zero over the greater

SLEW WIFE BEFORE
EYES OF CHILDRENre is

the dominion. Sixteen below was 
■d this morning at Parry Sound, 
>w at Kingston, and fourteen be- 
Ottawa.

DISCLOSURE PROCEEDINGS 
The disclosure proceedings in the mat

ter of Burpee A. Greer insolvent, were 
continued before Judge Forbes this 
•morning. Isaac Webber and Miss Greer 
were examined. C. F. Sanford appeared 

ie—-Fresh northwesterly winds, for Baird & Peters, a creditor, and Dr. 
cold today and on Friday. W. B. Wallace. K. C, for Mr. Greer.

Hebert, Sask., Jan. 22—William Kar- 
kas, a farmer living ten miles south of 
here, shot and killed his wife in the 
presence of some of their seven young 
children. The crime is believed to be 
the result pf jealousy.

Fair and Cold. Straits.
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Moving Up
The Calendar

Here is January—and the mer
chants are talking Spring.

Just run your eye over the ad
vertising in today’s newspaper and 
you see news of white sales, an
nouncements of exhibitions of 
spring cottons, and even hints at 
the secrets of the Spring styles.

Merchandise used to move by 
season. Now it moves by adver
tising. There are no dull seasons 
for the live retailer.

He is always ahead of the pub
lic—and the public, always eager 
for the new things, is mighty glad 
of it.

There is no better example to 
be found anywhere of the power 
of persistent advertising coupled 
with good merchandising than the 
success of these January sales 
which, all over North America, 
are announced through newspaper 
advertising.

Advertising is always a little 
bit ahead of thc times. That is 
what makes fit so interesting.
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2 I Lhe top with milk and bake in » quick 
I oven 12 to 1$ minutes.'It Requires Both Nerve and Money” Daily Hints

For the Cook MAGICMOULTON WOMEN IN OLD TIME
DRESS; UNIQUE ENTERTAINMENT H B A Lint RAILWAY

BUI IT IS MAKING ■To pack and sell such truly exceptional 

quality and value as BAKING
POWDER

gowned In a brocade polonaise, with a 
silk, double-flounced skirt, a bon- 

inside the brim and 
beginning | 

Sen-

Prune Whip

the other afternoon at which the yeU a[)d she represented the 
changes in American dress from 18 the bustle period and created a
to the present time—or from the dat * Tfae a™iause was defaming. :
Iloulton was settled up to today were Uo • as Eunice Tnphena,
portrayed. The hall was crowded Ex ^ »me de„;ureiy in, gowned in 
tra seats were placed on tlm sides, but P bodice of brown velvet,

"TE —a - —«■*««-
SÎJSÎU 15.x..« PS!-
Sent Grant’s inaugend, by^teU- diately foUowed by Miss Charlotte
Ing the -audience of the Fash„ Wakem as Miss Ultra Modem, in a de-
are decreed each year by Dame Fas ”Uette oi chiffon gauze with

'V- -h, USE
•cmarks an orchestra composed of Mrs- s ^ ^ of dazUng brilUancy. She 
Fred Pond at the piano* Mre. was ^ cyn08ure of every eye, both
Dill, violin, and Harold Chadwick, ^ and off the stage, as she stood slim
commenced playing softly. of pliant and at perfect ease,
companiment of the “usic bers Little Jean Orcutt and Dottle Hood
the club, gowned in costumes of g ftve ^ Six years, sang sweetly.

entered one by one from ft*' was dressed in a quaint costume
of the hall at Intervals of tw° “’Ü\hem wom by children years gone by. Jean
AU eyes were Axed curi°"s‘r «ntrc recited Little Shadows in a fashion
as they walked slowly down th which caUed forth applause,
aisle. . -, Miss Virginia Donnell and Mrs. W-

The first figure t?appe~i|]!at,etlsibah B. Gibson were gowned as colonial 
Mrs. Allen T. Smith as Miss Hepsibah (md> wlth powdered hair, looked
Peacedale, gowned in a brown sU bewitching. They danced the mlnu-
the period of 1814. She wore et^with Mrs. Elblad and Mrs. Fergu-
raous white sUk poke bonnet, adornea 
with cherry ribbon and a feather. A Canton c^e shawl feU gracefuUy over 
her shoulders. Shei w« received by «»- 
Burleigh and lead to the front of tne 
stage Band introduced to the a“‘U<2“’ 
and then awaited the a™™! 
i.ydia Languish, who appeared shortly 
in the person of Mrs. Lewis bTO. 
son. Mrs. Johnson wore a flow"*ibqk 
caded sUk, a lace flchu end 
shawl, surmounted with an 1824 bonnet 
with veil. She carried a sunshde of that 
period.
Mrs. Powers’ Ancient Mutt

Presently Mrs. Don A. H. Powers, 
representing Miss Charity Spooner, ar
rived, wearing a bright brocaded strip
ed silk with paisley shawlTjL'frtfin 
utive antique bonnet with laœ fnU in 
front and carried a huge muff of bear 
skin which was over 160 years old.

Mrs. Fairweather, as Dorothy Dew 
drop, was next in order on an oriental 
embroidered gown of richest

Mrs. Samuel Lane as Julie Evelina 
Twist appeared fresh from the y 
1844 her green bonnet strings and smil
ing ’face brightening up her otherwise 
somewhat sombre costume brought to

M slide Meke-
ehS ertVed e.me.h.t W »* J*
created much amusement as she ex 
plained the cause of delay. She Btood D 
fore the audience in a gown of antient 
date, a bonnet corresponding, created
merriment as she «“°™1 h" 
each of which was more than tvro yurts 
long. She then produced a huge tortoise
shell comb from her 
she placed in her hair. Then her *0111- 
ting was brought out and she set in 
dustriously to work.

, , 1 , Spokane, Wash., Jan. 22—In the BigCook until tinder^a ^cupful tof ^prum-s ^ ^ ^ w„t of Spokane, is a
pulp,! railroad which enjoys the distinction 

of being the only one that makes no 
stops between terminals. The railroad 
is about five miles long, running from 
Mansfield to Waterville, Wash., and it 
is known as thp Waterville Railway 
Company. In 1913 the road paid a four 
per Cent dividend. Receipts since opera- 

I tions began in August, 1910, have been 
One and one-fourth cups white flour, I $50,549.71. The total expenses were 

8-4 cup cornmeal, t teaspoons baking ; $36,869.96, leaving net earnings of *14,- 
powcler, y4 teaspoon salt, 1 tablespoon 279.75. The road has paid $9,600 m 

2 tablespoons butter, 1 egg, 3-4 dividends. . , . .
All measurements level. Mix One of the principal sources of m- 

into a bowl, come has been interest on Its surplus.
For the first sixteen months this 
amounted to $351.66, for the next twelve 
months $2,050.42, and for the last eleven 
months $428.58. The employes num-

and five apricots.
! half a cupful of sugar, cook to a 
and rub through a sieve. Cool, fold in 
the stiffly beaten whites of two eggs, 
and fill dessert glasses two-thirds full. 
Make a custard of the yolks of the two 
eggs, two cupfuls of milk, two table
spoons of sugar and flavoring to taste. 
Fill glasses and serve very cold.

Parker House Corn Rolls

CONTAINS NO ALUMII The only welt-known medium-priest 
baking powder made In Canada that 
dose not contain slunk (or eedlo 
alumtnlp sulphate, or sulphate Of 
alumine) end which has ell Its In
gredients plainly stated on the I shot

*

?
i

sugar, 
cup
and sift dry ingredients 
chop butter in with knife; beat egg, add 
milk, and add all to dry ingredients to 
make a soft dough that can be handled; 
add more milk if necessary; turn onto 
a floured board, toss lightly and roll out 
i/3 inch with rolling pin, cut with round 
cutter, put a piece of butter size of a 
pea in centre of each round, fold round 
in centre, so opposite edges meet, 
put onto a buttered baking ■’beet; ruu

Per Pound milk.Cents ber five. The company owns one engine 
and one combination coach and baggage 
car.

Only On» “BROMO QUININE," that is », J an
fcox. -

Xff NO DIRTago,
NO DUST 85c

Fresh—Fragrant—Delicious

Sealed Packets Only—
Never in Bulk. .*. We HaveGet a packet today 

at your Grocer’s. M10S1.*.son. A. T. Smith with her powdered 
old-fashioned back comb and 

to the front df
Mrs.

hair and
quaint rig, then came ___ ,

as»bead bag on her arm and manipulated 
a valuable peacock fan as she recited 
in a gracious and pleasing manner.

The hostess then requested music and 
Miss Mildred WeUer, gowned in 
colored decollete gown, pleased the au
dience with old-time ballads. Mus 
Jeanette Weller accompanying her on I 
the piano. Mrs. Ferguson read a descrip
tion of the bustle as wom in 1840.

Miss Frances Richards gave great 
pleasure by a reading. She was gown
ed as a maiden lady, demure and pre-1 , 
Cise and graphically told of the woes of 
a spinster who had lost her cat.
The Hoop Skirt Appears

Miss Mary Burpee, in the quaintes of 
bonnets with white kerchief over a 
brown gown worn with a hoopskirt, fa-1 
voted the waiting audience with vocal
solos. ,, ., '

Miss Edith Nevers, as an old maid, , 
gave a recitation entitled. Leap Year | 
Auction, which depicted the struggles 
of certain old maids in the endeavor to 
capture a husband. Miss Nevers after
wards gave a reading from Godey s of 
1850 describing the trials of women and 
children of that period who were oblig-1 
ed to wear pantalettes. The child by 
her side, Dorothy Burleigh, wore a pink 
silk dress and embroidered pantalettes.

Helen Burleigh wore her grand-mo
ther’s white satin wedding dress and 
veil.

a very nice line of Comfy Fireside CHA RS and RCCK-
ERS — Finished in Golden, Mission and Fumed

Priced to suitUpholstered in Leather and Pantasot- 
every pocket-book.

I-
i visasLi i

a rose-

Mission Rockers in Solid Oak From $3.60 ÜE
Get That Chair From Us and Save Money.

We Are The Largest Complete House Furnishers in 
St John—Come and See For Yourself.

Let Us Feather Your Nest and Save You Dollars!

mmmm.

"tebs

,vX
Enjoy Every Hour of your 

Ocean Voyage

: ALSATIAN.Now in Commission I
R. M. S

lLargest and Most Luxuriously Equipped 
Steamer on Canadian Route
Public Rooms include Lounge, Library and Writing 
Rooms, Grill Room on Upper Promenade Deck. 
Gymnasium and Smoking Rooms. S Electric Eleva

tors serving all Passenger Decks. 1
is the large number of state rooms fitted 

L for one passenger only . Orchestra carried. i

J. Marcus - 30 PocK St.
WILL SAIL FROM HALIFAX, N.S.
Saturday, January 31stwasThe afternoon’s programme 

brought to a fitting close by the dancing 
of Sir Roger De Coverley. The dance 
was a mixture of bobbing curls, rosy 
cheeks, flying veils, bouncing bustles and 
hilarious hoopskirts.

FOR RATES AND ALL FURTHER 
PARTICULARS, APPLY ^ Watch Her Eat!

I

• The First Bustle 
„ Mrs. J. C. McIntyre as La«a Aurilin 

", Metcalf, was the next guest. She was «
VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.
Barrs field, 2615, Bristol, Wm Thomson
Fa^S’ of°Nlth, 3021, South Africa, J TI ^ ' speakers were Senators Lougheed and

Knight Co, No 7. ; a .T„_| 2999. Demarara, Jan 8. Cloran and Sir George Ross.
HolUngton, 2723, Australia and New Mo^Iu^na, 88S8> Antwerp, Jan 7. ------- -,-----  (

Zealand, J T Knight Co, I C R. Manchester Port, 2662, Manchester, Jan Synod Committees
Schooners Not Cleared. 10. Tan 10 The Church of England board ofmis-

Adonls, 816, Cushing Co ^ ^ ^ 10 ' -ns met last evening when a report o
Ann Louise Lockwood, 266, ----- . Kanawha. 2462, London, Jan 15. the sub-committee was adopted. This
Calabria, 481, J Splane, laid up. Rnyal Edward, 5669, Bristol, Jan 14. > report recommended a missionary cam-
Cora May, 117, N C Scottj Orthia. 2694, Glasgow, Jan 17. paign beginning on Januapr 28, to be
Doane, 299, J E Moore. Manchester Mariner, 2672, Manchester, conducted by Bishop Richardson, Dr.
E M Roberts,( 295, R C Elkin. I 18 Archer of India, Rev. C. W. Nichols,
Elma, 299, A W Adams. Mount Royal, 5926, London, Jan 14. Rev. G. C. Lawrence and Rev. H.. VVa-
Harold B Consens, 860, V McIntyre. ________ _ -------------- terton. The sub-committee also recom-
Hattie Barbour, 266, —7. PARLIAMENT ADJOURNS mended that arrangements >e made for
H H Chamberlain, 205, A W Adams. TRIBUTE TO THE LATE facilitating the work of divinity students
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy. - " rwununssTnNFR during the summer.Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith. HIGH COMMISSIONER. Jn the sports submitted to the synod
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams. ---- —* ,, committee on education yesterday after-
Jennie Stubbs, 169, A W Adams. Ottawa, Jan. 21—In moving adjourn- nQon> lt was shown that the last term
J L Colwell, 99, J W Smith. ment of parliament for a day out of re- of the Rothesay CoUegiate school had
Mary A Hall, 341, P McIntyre. gDect ,to Ixird Strathcona eloquent been the best in the history of the school.SSSM^* 2411 " ^ — ^BindthC nd°U^ -barn1.

Oriole, 124, J Splane Co. of Commons by Premier Borden and Sir w Daniel> j H A. i„ Fairweather, A.
Oroeimbo, 121, A W Adams. Wilfrid Laurier, seconder of the motion. Belton and J. M. Robinson.
Peter Schultz, 378, A W Adams. Thev expressed their high appreciation
Priscilla, 117, A W Adams. 0f the eminent statesman in language
Ravola, 128, J W Smith, laid up. forceful and appropriate and spoke of
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. I universal sorrow at his death. I ar- 
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams. liament, out of respect to his memory
W E & w L Tuck, 895, Gregory. | and deeds, took recess for a day.

the memory of Lord
_________ paid by the leaders of
the senate and a motion to adjourn was 

hour’s sitting. The

SHIPPING She used to leave half of 
her food till I let her chew
clean—pure—healthful

WRIGLEYSk

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 22.

A.M.
High Tide... 9.06 Low Tide 
Sun Rises... 8.00 Sun Sets...

Time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M. 
... 2.89 

. 6.10

PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Cleared Yesterday. Tt

stmr Hesperian, Maln^Liv^ool,
RMWm Thomson Co, pass m ►cargo.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Sydney, N S, Jan 21-Sld, stmr Hoch-

Perry, Boston; Manchester Inventor,
MSvdne8j^rN S, Jan 20-Art, stmrs 
Hochelagi, St John; Kendal .Castle, 
Halifax.

Sid—Stmrs 
dal Castle, Halifax.

&

\ It gives her an appetite. 
She likes it better than 
things not good for her 
and it costs me less. ‘The 
Beneficial Confection’ is 
a delicious pastime that 

teeth, appetite,

Sufficient Reward
Hochelaga, St John; Ken-

Father (angrily)—That appointment 
you forgot to keep today was the chance 
of a lifetime, and would probably have 

But you prefer to

y
VBRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Jan 21—Art, stmr Lakonia.
StAv°onmouth, Jan 21-Sld, stmr Manx-

'Ti’veiwTjan 21-Sld, stmr Gram
pian, St John.

made your career, 
waste your time playing golf.

Son (hurt)—Not waste, father-1 won 
this cruet.—Punch.

- I Tributes to
STEAMERS BOUND FOR ST JOHN. gtrathcona were

improves 
nerves and digestion.”

Manchester 'Exchange, 2649, Manchester, adopted after an

FOREIGN PORTS,
New Haven, Conn, Jan 21—Art, schr 

Mount Hope, Yarmouth (N S).
New York, Jan 21—Art, schrs Law- 

, Halifax; Percy B, do; Luaa Por
ter, St John; Arthur M Gibson, do 

Boston, Jan 20—Art, schrs Charles C 
Lister, Perth Amboy; Harry MiUer, do.

Bridgeport, Conn, Jan 19—Art, schr 
Anne Lord, EatonviUe (NS).

Mobfie, Ala, Jan 19-Art, schre Lady 
of Avon, Pensacola; Katherine \ Mills, 
Savana-la-Mar.

Galveston, Tex, Jan 19—Ard, stmr 
Howth Head, Belfast ,

Apalachicola, Fla, Jan 17—Sid, schr 
Silver Leaf, Funchal. ... .

New York, Jan 19—Cld, schr Arthur 
M Gibsou, Longmire, Newark.

Philade jhia, Jan 19—Cld, schr Coral 
Leaf, Fci-iandina.

Chew Food .sSfson

Thoroughly\

In these days of soft, mushy foods and quick meals, insufficient mastication oi foodjs 
often responsible -Sot stomach trouble, headache, biliousness, constipation, dull brains, and van-

wous other ills.
corrected by having a regularGenerally these troublesome results can be avoided or 

daily ration of t -
75Grape-Nutsmarine notes.

New Zealand liner Hollington shifted 
to No. 7 yesterday afternoon.

Spokei. : Bark Snowdon, Buenos
Ayres via Barbados for Boston, all well,

0 noon, Jan. 17, lat 82 N, ion 76 W.
Schooner Moama will load lumber at 

Stetson Cutler’s. ■
Schooner H. H. Chamberlain wiU load 

lumber at Warner’s. ...
Schooner Ann Louise Lockwood will 

finish loading today. .
Steamship Royal George arrived in 

Bristol yesterday, and landed mails and 
passengers early this morning.
. The Italian steamer Oceano, from Lis
bon, is being towed to New York by 
the steamer Elizabeth. The Oceano is a 
freighter and carries a crew of fifty own.

Among the passengers sailing today 
bv R. M. S. Hesperian for Liverpool, are 
Mrs. O. K. Cummings, Miss Parker and 
Walter J. Sutherland, of St John, Chief 
Officer F. W. Kirby, Second Officer W. 
F. Bulleid, Chief Engineer D. H. Hitch- 
ener, his second, third and fourth assist- 
ants, the boatswain and wireless opera
tors J. W. Hitchner and J. T. Snrimp- 
ton of the S. S. Cobequid. The Hesperi
an will take 456 passengers, 470 pack
ages of mails and general cargo, includ-J 
Ing 24,000 bushels of grain.

Be SURE
it’s Wrigley’s

BUY IT BY THE BOX
of twenty packages. It costs less-of 
any dealer—and stays fresh until used.

FOOD
70SThe firm crisp granules, with'cream on the side, invite thorough chewing which is of 

lhe turn, crisp g an , mixture ^ the foc>d with the saliva-the first step m
double advantage. It promotes a sure 
digestion. It also tends to normal development and preservation oi the teeth.

Grape-Nuts food is made of whole wheat and malted barley. It contains all the rich 
nutriment of the grains, including-the natural Phosphate of Potash so essential for strength oi 
body and keenness of brain.

Grape-Nuts comes ready to eat direct from the package—has a 
easily digested.

Eat slowly—ohew your food thoroughly !

“There’s a Reason” for Grape-Nuts

Idelicate taste—and is

Made in Canada
Wm. Wrtgky Jr. Co., Lld-
7 Scott St., Toronto, Ont.

Chew it
after every meal»

—sold by grocers everywhere.

Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

__ 1
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SPEARMINT

OR

the*Allan Line steamship cp.o
H.& A .ALLAN . MONTREAL

BAKING
POWDER

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

V
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LOCAL NEWSi DINNER SETS
We would draw your attention to our Flores 
line of DINNER WARE. This is a new Stock 
Pattern of special merit and the pr.ce is right.

hi

4
Big Rush For Seats at Opening 

Today—1. L. & B. Show Will 
be Huge Success

1 m
T Many new houses are to be built in 

St. John during the coming summer. A 
local syndicate, headed by J. A. Likely, 
plans to build on a subdivision near 

I Fernhill cemetery. The Fenton Land 
j and Building Company also will build 
from eight to ten houses on Seely street.

mrf
K

AFTER FEVER
Eminent — Physicians — Frequently — Prescribe

WILSON’S INVALIDS' PORT
(ft la Quina du Pérou) a mild stimulant and nutritive tonic, because it can be 
administrated without danger of disturbing the most sensitive stomach, and 
can betaken by those whose condition prohibits bittrr or pungent tonics. After 
a serious illness, particulaily Ua Grippe or Fever, this salutary reconstructive 
tonic promotes

Health — Strength.

It is not only the play and the capa
bility of the cast that are bound to 
make the I. L. & B. production of 
“When We Were Twenty-One” at the 
Opera House a huge amateur success, 
but bright, attractive, snappy chorus and 
dancing specialties will prove an addi
tional feature. Thé specialties are from 
the most recent successes on the Great 
White Way, and are being rehearsed 
under the baton of J. A. Kelly, witli 
a chorus of pretty girls, stalwart youths, 
and pleasing voices. John McCloskey 
has the play well in hand and with D. 
J. Corr and Miss Stella Pyne in the 
leading roles, supported by a clever cast 
—well, enough said! The exchange of 
seats at the Opera House opened this 
morning with a most encouraging de
mand, so that it would be advisable to 
arrange for yours early. Just take this 
tip—make your selections now!

Hayward Co. Limited
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

■
Good ice at the Vic. tonight.

Hump yourself and see the humping 
big values in furnishings at Pidgeon’s 217

BAD WEATHER.
Brindle for gloves of every kind, wa

terproof, working boots for city or 
country, boots repaired while you wait, 
227 Union, ’phone 161-21. tf.

s
• Irlflil::

)FINE FURNITURE Two Great Six Cent BargainsBand on Carleton Rink tonight.
We have a beautiful stocK of Parlor 
Suites in Three and Five Pieces

A Sale of Pink Flannelette, Good Colors, Good Quality, I to 8 yard ends, 
A Special in Prints, Light Colors, Small Patterns, while they last

i
UNGAR’S LAUNkrRY. | j

Fifty flat pieces 76 cents. Phone us, W 
team will call. 1 tf

Further evidence was taken yesterday 
afternoon before the Public Utilities 
Commission on the application of the 
Eastern Electric and Development Co. 
for permission to introduce a new sche
dule of rates in Sackville. Professor 
Palmer of Mount Allison and Henry C. 
Read gave evidence at the afternoon 
session. Adjournment was made until 
ten o’clock this morning.

Don’t forget mass meeting tonight at 
Nickel Theatre, Carleton street. Every 
working man and woman should attend.

6c Yard.
for That Rale faced Girl 

or Delicate Boy
TRY A BOTTLE OF OUR

only 6c Yard.
345 Waterloo Street

Corner Brindley Street
PAELOB SUITES4~

CARLETON’SFIVE-PIECE PAELOB SUITE—Upholstered in velours,
.$25.00
$100.00

I strongly made, etc., at .
*> 1 OTHEÈ SUITES up to

Improved Iron Tonic Pills
25c bottle

The Royal Pharmacy
47 King Street

ALL BEASS BEDS
. Onr handsome stock of All Braes Beds from $15.00 up to $65.00 

We Do Not Sell Cheap, Trashy Furniture
Furniture of Every Decription for Parlor, Den, Library, Bed

room, Hall, Etc., At All Prices
HOMES FUBNISHED COMPLETE 

White Enamel Iron Beds, in all sizes, from

it
\ —i

( /
.$3.00 upwards Biscuits, White Lilly TPkArrowroot 

Brand, sold in 10c. packages are what 
the children cry for. For sale by your

Real Devonshire Clotted Cream v
I

AMLAND BROS. LTD. direct from the “Tor-ridge Vale Dairy” 
Torrington, England, fresh every week. 
IN % LB. TINS 35c.

& H. STRICKLAND & GO.
Halifax, N. S.

grocer.

I €PROTEST MEETING TONIGHT 
Under auspices St. John Trades and 

Labor Council, Nickel Theatre, Carleton 
street. To protest against unjust treat
ment of miners on Vancouver island. 
Workers, this concerns . you. Reserved 
seats for ladies ; all invited. 1—23.

The balance of our stock of woollen 
blankets, down puffs, and comfortables 
are being cleared at reduced prices while 
they last.—F. W. Daniel and Company.

Ifl%19 Waterloo Street A

6298-1-23

at Ottawa; Hon. A. Beck, now being 
named in opposition to Hon. Mr. Han- 

premier for Ontario to succeed 
Sir James Whitney, and' Sir Hugh 
Graham of Montreal, whose claims do 
not carry 
political influences in Ontario.

Mr. Law, M.P., for Yarmouth, N. S, 
intends bringing the matter of the Cobe- 
quid wreck into parliament, 
several questions on the order paper in 
this connection, amongst others being 
one as to the statiehing of the Lans- 
downe on the night of the wreck, and 
whether there was a light on the buoy 
marking Trinity ledges.

Mederic Martin, of Montreal, introduc
ed his bill again today, calling for bi
monthly pay on railways. J. A. Sinclair 
of Guys boro, introduced 
allowing coasting captains to go as far 
south as the river La Platte, in view of 
extensions of trade.

To Prevent Chapped Skin I!e-na as
Ih'-v’’ —use warm water and 

Baby's Own Soap.
The warm water opens the pores 

of the skin and the minute particles 
of pure refined vegetable oils which 
form the creamy, fragrant lather of 
Baby’s Own Soap are absprbed into 
the skin, keeping it soft, healthy, 
and preventing cracks and chaps.

A perfect ringing, then smart 
rubbing when drying guarantees a 
fine smooth skin in any weather.

1M. so much weight in view of.
VÆ » W t.f.

- An enjoyable time was spent last eve
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Char
les Gurney, Elliott Row, when several 
of his friends were entertained in hon
or of his birthday. During the evening 
they gave Mr. Gurney a pleasant sur
prise by presenting to him a handsome 
gold-headed cane, suitably engraved. A 
mceiy arranged dinner was served, the 
party being awaited on by Mrs. Gur- 
rey, assisted by the Misses Forsythe and 
Delaney.

Special prices for smokers, page 7.
Money saved for smokers, page 7.
Smokers, read Louis Green’s prices, 

page 7.
Look up page 7 if you use tobacco.
Men Only—Read Louis Green’s ad., 

page 7.
Not a clothing sale. Read Green’s ad., 

page 7.
Cut price, cigars, tobaccos, cigarettes, 

page 7. 6816-1—26

He has
y:wmMI

:
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1a bill todayt ‘■S

BABY'S OWN
SOAP

a
The Best Qnallty at a Reasonable Pria

Best for Baby 
Best for You

Tailored to Order 
Suits and OvercoatsQuality in 

Diamonds
: ' fÆâ

Your first consideration in 
buying Diamonds should 
be Quality, the second, 
Price. From either stand
point the Diamonds we of
fer are equally attractive.

While many different 
grades of Diamonds exist, 
we sell only the finer quali
ties, Diamonds full of fire 
and brilliancy, white, dean 
and well eut.

HI
'■ CARNIVÂL JAN. 27.

Tickets for the Trades and Labor 
Council Carnival Victoria Rink, Tues
day; Jan. 27, are on sale at Harold Su
its, Union street; Phillips’ Cigar St ore, 
Charlotte street; Stanley Wetmore’s, 
Queen street; McKenzie’s Restaurant, 
Charlotte street; T. J. Durick’s, Main 
street; Victoria Rink, and "by members 
of the Council. $40 in prizes.

6461-1-28

Canada’s Standard toilet and nursery soap for over 30 year*
ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED, - MONTREAL.

f m
Still Many Suits and Overcoats 

Worth $18 to $30 Offered at 
Half Price~$9 to $15COAL WITH EVEN LASTING HEAT

■
A Kind to Make Home Fires 

Bright and Cheery

\

Bright cheery heat holding fires are 
not the rule when coal is of poor qual
ity. The Consumers Coal Co. are selling 
a high grade free burning American 
hard coal, free from unbumable weight j 
adding material 
lasting heat and leaving a small amount 
of ash. You should try this kind of coal 
for the sake of economy, in addition to 
the cheerfulness of the fires it makes. 
Consumers Coal Co., address is 331 Char
lotte street (oposite Broad street) ; 
Phone M-2670.

This Make-Ready- For-Tooke- Furnishings is a logical sale 
with an appealing reason.

You have been surfeited with sale news of cheap ready
mades — or what our English friends call “clothes off the 
hook”— but here I present you with real bench-tailored 
Suits and Overcoats made by men tailors.

Semi-ready is not ready-made, mind vou that; Semi-ready 
outranks the sutler type of clothes.

You are cordially welcome 
to examine our stock to 
compare prices and quali
ties.

kind producing even

MR. HAZEN SAID TO WANT 
LORD STRATUM'S POST L L Sharpe 4 Son

Jewelers and Opticians

21 King Street, SL John. N. B.Ottawa, Jan. 21—It is reported here 
that Hon. J. D. Hazen is one of those 
seeking the post of Canadian High 
Commissioner as successor to Lord 
Strathcona, but Hon. Robt. Rogers, the 
“man behind the throne,” in the Borden 
government, is 
inside hand. He 
Biorden to hand 
him if he 
names mentioned in connection with the 
post are those of Hon. Mr. Perley, old
est and closest confidant of Mr. Borden

Kina George’s MARSH MELLOWsaid to have the 
can compel Mr. 

the plum to 
so desires. Other{gvy tm WHIP Here’s a lot of Odd Trousers—the kind that All my extra fine new goods of this season’s 

help make a Suit last twice as long.
One lot worth $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 for $2.95 
One lot worth $5.00, $6.00 and $8.00 for $3.95

models—not a garment has been here for more 
than four months—I include them just so 
you will not be disappointed should you not 
find what you want in the Half Price lots :S3 For preparing delicious 

desserts 35c a Jar $15.00 Suits and Overcoats 
18.00 Suits and Overcoats 
20.00 Suits and Overcoats 
22.50 Suits and Overcoats 
25.00 Suits and Overcoats 
28.00 Suits and Overcoats 
30.00 Suits and Overcoats

.$11.00

. 13.00Some good Suits and Overcoats still left for 
choosing at Half Price.i 16.00

I king GEORGE NAVY PLUG I 
CHEWING TOBACCO

IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I
It surpasses others in quality and flavour because the I 

■ process by which it is made differs from others.—It is deli- B 
« ciously sweet and non-irritating.
B SOLD EVERYWHERE: lOo PL.UO

1 ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufa urers, QUEBEC I

18.00
Extra Special—Fine Serges and Dress Suits 

included in a Semi-ready Sale for the first 
time.

EDUCATOR WHEAT BRAN 20.00
22.00
24.00

Once tried, always used
20c a Package

fj

am merry and cheerful even while I lose 
For I want the room—must have it for

Come along—I 
on every sale.
R. T. Tooke Shirts, etc.BIRD’S EGG SUBSTITUTE

! Very useful in the home
15c a TinI

I

JOHN P. CONDON
Why doesn't she take

Gilbert’s Grocery The Semi-ready Store 
54 King Street

¥ NA-BRU-CO Headache Wafers
« They stop a headache promptly, yet do not contain any of 

the dangerous drugs common in headache tablets. Ask your 
Druggist about them. 25c. a box.

National Onucl and Chemical Co. or Canada, Limite». 122
THE WANT

AD. WAYUSE

The Homelike Spirit
iUIIC pervades where furniture of 
[j L_5r good taste adds to appear- 

We can show youances.
the way to furnish an ideal 
home at a moderate outlay. 
Every up-to-date idea in fur
niture in all woods and de-

oo
oo

signs, in suits and single 
pieces. Prices that prevail 
are very low.

oo,

A. Ernest Everett
91 Charlotte Street

EYESTRAIN
is continually accompanying many 
people on their daily rounds. It 

is no disgrace to need

CLASSES
but it is folly to postpone their 

use.

CONSULT US
Our service is unexcelled

IN POPULAR DEMAND

D. BOYANER
OPTICIAN

2 stores for your convenience.

Ill Charlotte St.38 Dock St.

k

Painless Extraction
25 Cents

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main Street, 245 Union Street, 

Comer Brussels. ’Phone 688. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a.m. until 9 p.m.
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@»eping limes a«6 $tar (biBTHDWS OF MOTMILITIES SKATING
BOOTSTUNGSTEN LAMPS

THURSDAY, JANUARY 22.
Dr. J. A. Macdonald, editor of the 

Toronto Globe, who reaches his fifty- 
second birthday today, has the reputa
tion of being the b^t known Canadian 
among the people of the United States. 
This is on account of his frequent ap
pearance on the public platform in the 
principal American cities as an apostle 
of the gospel of peace. Originally a 
preacher, he is undeniably one of the 
foremost orators of the day, though 1 
is said he breaks all the canons of good 
oratory every time he rises to speak. | 
He goes through an astonishing number 
of contortions. Sometimes he paces to 
and fro like a caged lion. Again he 
doubles up like a jacknife or crouches 
like a leopard. Then he thrusts both 
hands in his pockets and throws back ms 
head. In a moment he has his hands 
clasped behind his. back. Now he is vtç-, 
iouslv stabbing the air or waving his 
arms like a windmill. Again he frenzied- 
ly rumples his hair or clutches it by 
handfuls. But in spite of his amazing

audience

ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 22, 191*.
[ Drawn Wire Filament ]

Give three time, as much tight as carbon iamps-and they give 
hotter light at the same cost for electric current.. Because 

*3 their'economy current d,W«. Irtg* **** old-tyl* -- 

bon lamps.
You will find our Tungsten Lamps efficient, reliable and to have

Give them a trial.
Sizes of Tungsten Lamps carried in 

and 100 Watts, clear and frosted bulbs.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

AT

«he Joint Stock Corop»niM Art.

REDUCED
PRICES»!

nvete branch »
Subscription pnco.-Clrinrwdby ^,ho Mnritim. Ptorineofc . .___

#

Regulation Skating Boots 
with one piece re-inforced 
quarters, riveted heels and 
padded tongues. A splen
did BoobràAt^.^^^Æ^HotanW.Hdi-..-ll.a. C—■

all the qualities we claim.
stock—10. 15. 20. 25. 40. 60t ij

Per Pair
Men's, sizes 5 to 10, $2.00 
Boys’, sizes 1 to 5, 1.75
Youths’, sizes 10 to 13,1.60

Open Saturday Might»
until 10.30

F municipal proposition should vigorously 
support the movement for a provincial 
farm.

A HINT FOR ST. JOHN
from the report pub-beAs will

Jished in another part of to-day’s Times, 
the movement for tax reform is making 

in the city of Halifax,

seen
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Congratulations to Lieuti-Colonel John 
is still dis- Ï.M?AV1W &L. Marsh, who, at 86 years, 

charging with vigor his duties as police 
magistrate of the city of Fredericton.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
asked. In parliament

gesticulations he holds his. 
with the force of his utterances.

great headway 
and the like is true of Nova Scotia gen- 

The report which the Times LIGHTER VEIN 

Perhaps It Was
Angeline—“1 wonder if I shall ever 

catch Edwin flirting?"
Mabel—“I always thought that was 

how you did catch him, dear.”—London 
Opinion.

crally.
publishes to-day should be read care
fully by the people of this city, which 

to gain than Halifax
Francis & Vaughan

19 KING STREET

A question was 
yesterday relative to Trinity Ledges, on 

wrecked. This 
admir-

which the Cobequid was 
will afford Hon. Mr. Hazen an 
able opportunity to do what he should 
have done some time ago. He can tdl 
parliament and the country that the Bay 
pf Fundy and the approach to the port 
of St John has been grossly slandered. 

♦ ■♦ ♦ ♦
The proceedings in congress following 

President Wilson’s message in relation to 
the trusts show that there is a disposi
tion to carry out his policy, and put an 
end to conditions under which the 
sumers of the country hare been at t e 
mercy at the great corporations. Mr. 
Wilson is proving himself the greatest 
president since Lincoln.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ *
Hon. Robert Rogers, Hon.

Mr. Perley, Hon. Adam

You Can Get Good Results By Using 
Reach Goods

has even more
abandonnent of the present in-by the

iquitous system of taxation.
It is interesting to note that Mr. Jus

tice Russell is an active member of the 
new tax reform association in the 
neighboring province. One of th« reas" 
,.„S for his attitude is admirably set 
forth in a letter which he has written to 
the Halifax Chronicle. The judge 

of land at Hubbards

PLAYING
CARDS

e
Every article is practical, and has special features, found 

in Beach goods only.
Basket Balls..
Medicine Balls 
Boxing Gloves.
Punch Bags.
Basket Ball Goods....
Basket Ball Nets.................
Striking Bag Gloves----- .
Basket Ball Guides.......... .

All Goods are Backed by an Absolute Guarantee

Family Repartee
“No man is good enough for a good 

woman.”
“You're right, my dear. It's absolute

ly impossible to please one.”

The Needf ul

..,....$2.00 to $6.00
............ $3.00 to $7.80

... .$1.60 to $9.00 
....$1.50 to $7.50

.$5.00 per pair
. ...60c. per pair 
...,50c. to $1.00

SPECIAL FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY 
we will sell Goodall's Colonial 
playing Cards for 17c, regular 
25c values. •

secured a piece 
and erected thereon a

I don’t suppose Til ever be 
A man of wealth,

But that will never worry me 
If I have health.

small summer 
cottage. He was immediately Pre*“t' 
ed with a notice that the property had 

assessed and that he would be re- 
He ex-

con-

(>)■ 10c.—Detroit “Free Press.” ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOSEbeen >

taxes thereon. Which Is Ungenerous 
Bix—I always keep my troubles to

mDU—Quite right, too! When you tell 
them, you are taking up the time of the 

who is waiting to tell you his.

Biffs Luck.
“Hi’ve just ’ad a letter from Cousin 
Bill, and Vs the luckiest cove In the 
world.”

“How’s that?”
“W’y'Vs been livin’ on strike bene

fit funds hall these years, till now hit’s 
time for Mm to get an old age 

pension.”—J udge.

83—85 Charlotte Streetquired to pay 
plains that he has no 

to paying a proper
attributable to that piece of 

does object to being fined 
for having given employment

, carpenters, bricklayers, sash mak
ers, boat builders and others, and for 
lu<ving improved a little section of the 

the shores of a lake in 
“have I

!

objection what- 
proportion of J. D. Smetikon s. Std.ever

COAL «id wood

Directory of «bele*dkig fu4 
Dealers m St John

Hazen, Hon.
Beck and Sir Hugh Graham are nil men
tioned in connection with the successor- 
ship to Lord Strathcona; but these are 

fraction of the number of gen- 
who would like to get in out of 

confident that

the tax /
land, but he

to mill- man

men
a mere 
tiemen
the wet, and who are 
they could adorn the office. Arc You Burning Too Much Coal ? COALwilderness on

the woods. “What,” he says,
harms any man, woman or 

the county of Halifax, or that 
responsibility
the munici-

OLD MINES SYDNEY
especially adaped for grates.

SPRINGHILL ROUND
a splendid rStage coal

done that 
child in If you find that your old range burns too much coal, it is 

time to make a change. We sell the Fawcett line. They are 
easy on fuel and A-l bakers..

If yon are trying to make your old stove last till spring, 
you will be out money and have a lot of discomfort.

H you buy a new stove now you will get satisfaction and 
out your fuel bill.

REMEMBER —W e are in the stove business at all times, 
and can give you satisfaction in price, quality and wear.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was right when 
he said yesterday that no Canadian since 
Sir John Macdonald had left behind 
him on departing this life such wlde- 

Lord Strathcona. The

come
burden orputs any

pecuniary or other, upon 
pality?”

He points out that if a
hundred others could be induced 
what he has done, every man, 

child in Hubbards would

RESERVE SCREENED
gives excellent results for All 
household purposes.

AU sizes of BEST HARD COAL »U 
in stock.

Turning the Point
In describing his own wedding the 

author of “A Retrospect of Forty 
Years.” records the remark of a guest, 
of which he well says, “For genuine 
Quaker wit, this will be found hard to 
match.” . , . „

I must relate a striking salutation 
that the bridal couple received from a 
Quaker client of mine, a shrewd dry- 
l roods merchant. Presented by an usher, 
ie surveyed the bride, whom he had 
iwer see before and then, with the ut
most deliberation, proceeded to say— 

“William, I think thy bride has shown 
more judgment in her choice than thou
hast.’: . ,

Fortunately, before I emjld turn to 
resent this strange salutation: he con
tinued as follows : ’ j. .

“Because it takes some penetration to 
discover thy good qualities, but hers 

be seen at a glance,”

\
thousand or

spread sorrow as 
tributes of the English press show that 
in the mother country he was beloved 
as well as esteemed, and the value of his 

of the builders of

to do ways
woman and
be better off than they are to- ay. n gg one
limning the judge says: Empire fully recognized.

“You will understand that I am not ,$><£♦#
complaining. So long as we have this ,g a signlftcaat movement of
system of adjusting the public burden gr(>wing force in Great Britain in favor 
such cases must necessarily occur. Bu ^ & reduction in armaments, and at 

-i give you this as an illustration of e ^ hundred Liberal members of
way the system works. In the case ot havc presented their views
a larger expenditure than mine it may ^ ^ govemment> protesting against 
become oppressive and it does Decom ^ steadiiy growing burden imposed by 
oppressive. It punishes the man w ° wHa* u,, Lloyd George in a recent press

him the burden that should be borne at 
the very least in equal proportion by 

who leaves his property unim-

R.P. & W. F. START, LitI

. 226 Union SL .49 mythe il
American Hard Coal

All sizes.

Scotch Hard Coal
All sizes.

Broad Cove, rtetou, Old Mine Syd- 
ney and Winter Port Soft Coal».

Sawed and Split Hard Wood and 
Kindling.

Get it before the fall rush.

n |_| lOiA/lM 18 - 20 Maymarkel SquareR. H. IRWIN, -Rhone 1614

r DON’T SUFFER WITH THE COLD!
COME RIGHT IN AND BE COMFORTABLE.

We are keeping stock well sorted up - Hosiery. Gloves. Mittens. 
Underwear, Wool Caps. Coats. Blanket Comfortables.
A B. WETMORE, SO Garden Street J

Assessors’ Notice
ity.” The Board of Assessors of Taxes for 

the City of Saint John hereby require 
all persons liable to be rated for the 
year 1914 forthwith to furnish to the

* Dirt Morning and An 
Appointment—A Bond I 
HP’s Rost and In Alarm

must be perfected under oath and Wed 
in the office of the Assessors, within 

. I ' thirty days from the date of this notice. 
1} Dated this Fifth day of January, A. 
I D. 1914.

GIBBON ® CO.♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
correspondent of the

can
The Ottawa 4

Standard is a qiçe gentleman. Referring 
to the proposed bill for a repeal of the 
navy he says:—“There is no navy and 
no immediate prospect of one until there 

few funerals from the senate cham
ber.” If its correspondent has no respect 
for the members of the chamber in 
which the Hon. W. H. Thome now holds 
a seat, the Standard itself should show 
a little more regard for the fitness of

Telephone, Main 2636. Offices, No. 1 
Union street, and 6% Charlotte streetthe man -,

proved. Why for example should Mr. 
Cragg, whose case was used as an illus
tration, the other evening, be fined for 

the city with his elegant 
while the owners of the

Nicely AssortedIjÆ LJ These

*£? In the latest style boxes. AH Orders Filled

FMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St
Limm OIW,J,WHO“gMl.g confectioners

CASH DISCOUNTS
will give a DIS-For ONE MONTH we

COSMAN flt WHELPLEY
236-240 Paradise Row Phone Main 1227

-beautifying 
new structure, 
tumble down rookeries in Grafton and 
Albermarle streets are left with every 
possible inducement to keep their prop
erties in their present insanitary and dis- 

Our system dis-

are a

Clock
Landing « Schooner “Mayflower”graceful condition? 

courages improvement and puts a prem- 
shabbiness and squalor.”

things. and that a new treaty should be drawn. 
Both American and Canadian manufac
turing interests would be greatly hamp
ered by the making of a new treaty, as 
in all probability it would require sev
eral years to complete one. The duties 
of the commission were supposed to ena 
January 1, this year, but recent reports 
indicate that they will not be able to 
reach an agreement.

The attitude of the Canadian commis- 
sionejs bids fair to prevent for years 
the development of the great water pow
er at Grand Falls, which project has 
been among the chief ambitions of the 
people of New Brunswick. It has been 
proposed to erect a large pulp and pa
per plant at this point, where not only 
ample and cheap power but abundant 
supplies of wood are available.

Conditions In this section have greatly 
changed since the making of the Web
ster Ashburton treaty. In 1842 the St. 
John river was the only means of com
munication between what was then the 
town of St. John and the headwaters of 
the big stream in Maine. There was no 
railroad in that region .either in Maine 
or in New Brunswick, and all logs had 
to be driven. Since then, the Bangor & 
Aroostook Railway has been built, 
mills have sprung up along the river and 
on the lines of the railroad, and the 
manufactured product has an easy and 
direct outlet at all seasons of the year, 
Less and less lumber is driven down to 
St. John every year, and the greatest 
value of the St. John now lies m its 

Manufacturers on both

250 Tons of Our Special 
Free Burning Coal

♦
The world generally is under an obli- 

gallon to the German Kaiser. He has 
issued an order forbidding any army of
ficer to take the arm of any woman, even 
his wife, while he Is walking with her.

all civilians in Germany will 
be guided by the imperial command, 
and all the rest of us who have been 
short on out-door etiquette will know 
what to do in future. The citizen who 
has occasionally taken his wife’s arm to 
pilot her over an icy place on the side
walk has never realized,. perhaps, how 
much the act detracted from his “manly 
bearing.” His wife should seize his arm 
or fall down. Enough said.

& & Q ®

B NEWS 10 Hi,Arthur W. Sharp
Chairman

Uriah Drake
Timothy T. Lantalum I Taxes.
John Ross J

from “The Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909.”

“Sec. 32. The Assessors shall ascer- (Continued from page 1)
tain, as nearly as possible, the particulars ^ at tbe beginning was to determine 
of the real estate, the personal property, whether or not the booming of logs, or 
and the income of any person, who has tbe ma;ntenance of sorting booms, along 
not brought in a statement in accordance the st john constituted an obstmetion 
with their notice and as required by this t() navigation. Since the investigation 
law, and shall make an estimate thereof b n> however, the commission has m- 
at the true value and amount, to the vestigah,d other matters, such as the 
best of their information and belief; and ssihWties of power development and 
such estimate shall be conclusive upon improvement of driving conations, 
aU persons who have not filed their Qn both of which it has reported fav- 
statements in due time, unless they can but Qn the matter of booming
show a reasonable excuse for the omis- ^ a difference of opinion is reported 
sion.” , „ . between the American and the Canadian

“Sec. 48. No person shaU have an commis8ioner8, which, unless it can be 
abatement unless he has filed with the imposed, wiU seriously delay some big 
Assessors the statement under oath jects for the development of the lm- 
within the time required; nor .hall the menge water powers of the nver. 
Common Council, in any such case, sus- The difference, it is said, anses from

j*. as,
that there was good cause why the state- the United states In this document
ment was not Med in due time as herein negotiated by Daniel Webster and Lord
provided. 6840-2-6 Ashburton, neither the Americans nor

the Canadians have the right in any way 
■r»A*r nïïATH to obstruct navigation of the river aCHOKED WILD CAT TO DEATH, ^o ^ ^ for guch distances as the

river constitutes the boundary between 
Maine and New Brunswick. The Amer
icans claim that the sorting booms, such 
as have been maintained by Maine lum
ber manufacturers at Van Buren and 
elsewhere, are not obstructions to navi
gation within the meaning of the treat} , 
and that there is no occasion to disturb 
the treaty on that account. The Cana
dian commissioners, however, claim that 
the booms do constitute an obstruction,

Speaking of Alarm Clocks Assessorsium on
of

SAYS JOHN KEEFEBig Benanother falsehood

Halifax Chronicle and the Halifax 
letter written by one F.

Geo. Dick* 46 Britain St.Listens Better Than Any Other,The Extracts Pnone LLUToot of HermaindtEcho feature a 
w. Bissett, who asserts that, “in view of 
the foregoing undeniable facts it 
nothing short of criminal folly to com
pel companies to send their large passen
ger ships past Halifax in the winter sea
son; and it is certainly a crime against 
innocent humanity to carry men. women 
and children up through this Bay of 
Fundy in the winter season.”

of the “undeniable facts,” which 
Bissett, whoever he may be,

Of course

PreservesWe were the first to sell BIG 
BENS in the city—We have sold 

them ever since.

They Give Satisfaction

seems

OF ALL KINDS

In Bottles and Cans
Peaches, Pears, Plums, Strawberries, 
Raspberries, Currant,, Chernes, (red, 
white, black) Gooseberries, Pineapple.

Marmolade \ lb* Jars, 2 lb# Jars, 7 lb* 
Tins.Allan GundryOne

this Mr.
presents is the statement that, ‘ the har
bor of St. John has a rise and fall of tide 
of about forty feet.” Why do the Hali
fax newspapers publish such rubbish as 
this in relation to the port of St. John? 
They know perfectly well that this man 

doubling the rise and fall of 
in St. John harbor, and that there- 

whatever should be 
statement he may make, 

liave been going up and

AT79 King Street
Diamond Importer and Jeweler

JAS.. COLLINS
210 UNION STREET, 0pp. Opera Mouse

In connection with the proposed new 
is another side to thehospital there 

question than that of cost. Dr. White 
declares:—“For its size and wealth and 
population, I believe StJohnisthe 
supplied of any city in the dominion or 
in the whole British Empire with hospi
tal accommodation.” ' Can the citizens 
of St. John afford to continue to occupy 
so unenviable a position? Can they not 
much better afford to pay their share of 
the cost of a new building? Dr. White 
asked a pertinent question which is also 

of attention when we talk |of

worst sec a moreDid you ever 
beautiful wood than this fo* 
interior house finishings.The Bread that 

Makes the

Bissett is 
tide
fore no credence

saw-

placed in any
Passengers 
down the Bay of Fundy for a hundred 

in perfect safety. The Meal Moncton Transcript:—George Hudson
of Rexton, N. B., had a thrilling en
counter with a wild cat, but got the bet
ter of it by choking it. Mr. Hudson, who 

fishing smelts, went into

and more,vears
steamships in the Boston service, for ex- 

and clown the bay 
have never lost a

I water power. .
sides of the border are hoping that the 
commissioners will not allow a difference 

, of view on a comparatively unimportant 
matter to stand in the way of the great 
power enterprises that are projected at 
Grand Falls and further up the St. John, 
but the prospect is not reassuring.

worthy
boosting St. John. He asked: “Would 
it not he better to say that the mortal- 

lower than

ample, going up 
throughout the year 
life at sea. Several steamships approach- 
ing the port of Halifax have been wreck- 

great loss of life, but there is 
such instance in the long history 

of the port of St. John. The state of 
of the people of Halifax, if it is

I

BUTTERNUT |i was up river 
a small house, which he uses for stor- 

tlie wild catity returns of the city were 
those of any other city of the dominion, 
instead of higher, than to boast of our 
great winter port business?”

<$> <& Q>
Having been convicted by the Times 

of gross misrepresentation of the board 
of trade, the Standard this morning 
courteously and genially refers to tire 

and paid for Times,” andl 
what the Times may

ing his fish. Here he saw 
and thought he could kill it by rolhng

SSièlSIds clothes with its Claws. Mr. Hudson 
managed to catch hm? by the back of 
the neck and choked it to death. 6 
Hudson, who was fishing with his >
managed to catcli two others in a P-

cd with
not one

Try It and See

EES! LOTS 01 BEAUTIFUL HAIB 
HO OIHDOOFMi CEI! DABDEHIHE

mind
fairly represented bjfr their newspapers, 

be extremely pitiable. Their sense 
and good neighborhood ap- 

been entirely destroyed.

must 
of fairness Till sito have doors, casings, base

WAINSCOT and all mould
ings. The “Watered Silk ef- 
feet in its grain is most pleasing.

Large Stock Always on Hand.

J. RODERICK & SON- 
Brittain St.

pears
“bought 
adds:
think about it does not matter for the 
greatest evidence that a newspaper is 
trying to be decent and truthful is to 
be found in the fact that it occasional
ly incurs the enmity and displeasure of 
a sheet with the record and reputation 
of the Evening Times.” Though crush- 

earth the Times rises again to

ILL ONLY SHORT TIME 
Mrs. Ida M. AValker, wife of William 

Walker, of 124 Mecklenburg street, pass
ed t way at an early hour this morning 
after a short illness. She was in her 
usual good health until bunday, when 
she was taken suddenly dl. News ot her 
death this morning came as a great 
shock to many friends. Mrs. Walker 
was forty-one years of age, ’ul< ,n 
active member of Calvin Pres y

her husband and one 
her father, Fred

“As toof Mr. Borden’s Nationalist sup- 
some trouble.One

porters is giving his leader 
He has given notice of a bill to repeal 
the Laurier naval act. This, of course, 

discussion of the

how dull, faded, brittle and scraggy just 
moisten a cloth with Danderine and 
carefully draw it through your 'hair, tak
ing one small strand at a time. The ef
fect is amazing—your hair will be light, 
fluffy and wavy, and have an appear- 

of abundance ; an incomparable lus
tre, softness and luxuriance.

Get a 25 cent btittle of Knowltoii’s 
Danderine from any drug store or toi
let counter, and prove that your hair 
is as pretty and soft as any—that it has 
been neglected or injured by careless 
treatment—that’s all—you surely can 
have beautiful hair qnd lots of it if vou 
will just try a little Danderine.

Hair Coming Out? If Dry, Thin 
Faded, Bring Back Its 

Color and Lustre
would precipitate a 
whole naval question, which Mr. Bor
den is anxious to avoid.

EA6LES & REYNOLDS<S> 3> <$> Within ten minutes after an applica
tion of Danderine you cannot find a sin
gle trace of dandruff or falling hair and 
your scalp will not itch, but what will 
please you most will be after a few 
weeks’ use, when you see new hair, fine 
and downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair—growing all over the scalp.
,A little Danderine immediately 
the beauty of your hair. No difference

once

FIRE INSURANCEMunicipal Council of St. 
laid aside the project of a 

farm for the city and county, an

ed to
observe that the Hon. J. D. Hazen has 
not yet risen in his place in parliament, 
as minister of marine and member for 
St. John, to authoritatively expose the 
falsehoods concerning the Bay of Fundy 
and tile approach to the port of St. 

which have been sent broadcast

Since the church. She leaves
son, John, at home, ...
Dorman, of this city, two sisters, Miss 
Maud and Mrs. J. W. B^mes, of St 
John, and four brothers, W llham, of this 
citt.y; George, of Moncton, and Harry 

, and Charles, uf Missoula, Montana. I la
1 V funeral will be held on Saturday after-

Lombtr Surveyors and Delivers ef Ur
The Old Reliable Surveyors

OftCERS SOLICITED AW (SSISTAHCE
John hns

Absolute Menait? for the leest ley
>prison

effort should be made, to induce the pro
vincial government to provide a prison 
farm for the province, following the ex
ample of Ontario, and at least one of 
the western provinces. The members of

B. L. JARVIS 51 Elm St.,'City, St. )I Oeoeal hn ^^5' TEL. 23V—1.
doubles

John
from Halifax and Montreal.

noon.
favored shelving thethe council who

\
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ENGLISH QUEEN OF BEAUTY 1

I

Slashed Prices on
Boots anc Shoes

$

,

.1

' ;■ j

1
!

m j
I

Z"\UR annual event that people 
'J wait for every year in the 
month of January, just after 
our staff has gone through 
stock-taking, we assemble to
gether all the broken lines, odd 

x lots, samples and lines we are/
J discontinuing and cutting the| 

prices almost in two inaugurate a two weeks sale. This 
is not a clean out of old out-of-date styles but new 
goods up-to-the-minute styles and is undoubtedly the 
greatest opportunity of the year to procure reliable 
footwear at prices that cannot be duplicated.

*

vt*I
- -

V/
8

!
Viscountess Curaon, wife of the son 

and heir of Pari Howe, and universally 
acknowledged the English Queen of 
Beautyvs

IUSE E* i
1:
1

1

SOCIAL CENTRES I
Women’s High-Grade Bools in 

all leathers, worth rtfi 
from $3.50 to $4.00 «phYO

Small sizes In twos f no 
K Black Velvet Pumps at ■•VO
F Women's Fine Slippers in broken

süa" $1.18, $1.38

Just think :
Men's High Class Boots that 

sell at from $5.00 4 0
’ to $7.00 • - «pu.40

Men’s High-Class Boots that 
selUt from $4.00 £

Women's High-Grade Boots in 
all leathers, worth O ftfi 
from $4.00 to $6 VO

I
i

.Some Information For St. John 
People Concerning This Great 
Movement and Its Results I

|

vi.
Washington, Jan. 20—Miss Margaret 

Woodrow Wilson, eldest daughter of the 
President, rose from her seat in the au
dience, at a Civic Improvement meeting 
here Monday night and made a plea for 
the movement to have the schoolhouses 
of the country opened to the public as 
“social centres."

“The social center movement in the 
final analysts," she said, “is the funda
mental principle of democracy. No mat
ter how cultured we are we cannot get 
ideas alone and we must get together 
and get them from 'each other."

Rep. Robert Grosser of Ohio and Sen.
Hollis of New Hampshire addressed the 
meeting in advocacy of the movement.

As an illustration of what one educa
tional institution in the United States 
is doing to promote the development of 
civic and social centres and the wider 
use of school buildings, it may be noted 
that the University of Wisconsin several 
years ago established an extension divis
ion department, of general information 
and welfare, which has ever since been 
issuing bulletins plating to the subject.
These have contained addresses by 
minent men dealing with the subject, as 
well as reco ils of thé progress of the 
movement throughout ithe country. Any 
citizen of Wisconsin may receive these 
bulletins free and thggtthola state is thus 
kept Sri touch with "the progress of the 
movement. lit onéTTMts early bulletins 
the university, department said:—
“This bulletin aifiis to present the 

general status and contemporary tenden
cies of the civic and social centre move
ment in this country. For the purpose 
of co-operation in the development of 
neighborhood civic organization, and 
promoting this movement the Univer
sity Extension Division has established 
its bureau.”

The bureau has placed the services of 
an advisor at the disposal of committees 
throughout the state, to aid them in the 
organization of local centres. The bur
eau deals also with problems of public 
welfare, giving information when sought 
in relation to food, hygiene, sanitation; 
to economic, political, social and ethical 
questions; to problems of general and 
special education; to conservation of re
sources; to agricultural, engineering, 
manufacturing and commercial condi
tions; to dhild labor; to municipal prob
lems;’ to the abatement of noise, dust 
and smoke; to water supplies and gar
bage disposals; to the aesthetic require
ments of life in country and in city; to 
home furnishing and decoration ; to land- ! 
scape design and outdoor art; to archi
tecture, to music and to art in general; 
and to any of the varied problems of lo
cal government methods, giving informa
tion whenever asked.

The bureau also maintains a loan li-, 
brary, gives subjects for formal debates,'
with list of references for both sides; D t- M
makes arrangements for special lectures Na|jona| Demand for Retrenchment, DUE INO
on matters of civic promotion, by mem- 1 ’ollu,,ul _ «•
hers of the university faculty, without OiaflCC 111 rOllCV
charge; encourages correspondence study 3
and in every way seeks to promote the 
movement for a wider use of existing 
public property.
number of cities the demonstration of 
the value of providing facilities for out
door recreational and social activities in 
connection with the public school is re
sulting in a very great increase of the 
size of the school ground, so that it may 
not only include a playground for the 
children, but swimming pool, ball fields, 
tennis court and neighborhood park for 
the whole community. The conception 
of the public school plant as the nucleus 
of the neighborhood social centre, of 
course, implies, not only the beautifying, 
but the wider use for social and recrea
tional purposes of the grounds about the 
school building.

v 3
-A lot of Women's and Girls’ 

Rubbers with stock- n 
ings attached ?

Sale at our THREE STORES, Union, King 
and Mill streets

NO SALE GOODS ON APPROVAL

1

l

J

i

WATERBURY ® RISING
Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedLIMITED ;

I
=?■ ■ la

em- of defence expenditure of ail kinds, -a 
more rigid physical examination of mili
tary trainers so as to reduce the number 
of compulsorily drilled, the acceptance 
by the military authorities of 
generous view of the conscientious ab- 
jector to military training, and a defin
ite setback to the small conscriptionist 
group of permanent experts who light- 
heartedly drove the late labor ministry 
furiously into the present bog of unbridl
ed expenditure.

Eventually the house of representa
tives will rebel against the minister of 
defence being in the senate, and Lib
erals and Labor men will insist that the 
minister be a member of the people's 
chamber. Other far-reaching changes 
must follow. For once Australia is real
ly awake and means to cut her military 
and naval garments in accordance with 
the cloth her taxpayers can afford. 
“When we have 10,000,000 population we 
can safely travel at the present pace. 
Today it means ruin and breakdown and 
starved natural development.” These 
words of a shrewd observer sum up the 
situation.

WHERE PREMIER WHITNEY LIES DYING
IN THE TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL

1MORNING NEWS OVER THE WE. p • ■ il 1 The FOUNTAIN SYklNGE has 
\ hsimilV [V pon saved many a life, and should be in
fl I till 111 J llyVU every home. Is there one in yours? ^ J^^yiegtion.with tt,eescape of John
We have a full line of Reliable Fountain Syringes.. Call and-see them.-'- Krafchenk» at Winnipeg- a confession

S. H. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE -= Cor. Mill St, and Paradise Row eTaX^Ï Z hfdXeX
prisoner with rope, revolver, and Bey. 
He implicated Percy Hagel, John Bux
ton and John Westlake, and said that 
the details of the escape were planned in 
the office of thé prisoner’s lawyer, 
Hagel.

At the meeting of the Northumber
land County Council yesterday a reso
lution was passed protesting against 
paying the assessment of $2,286 for the 
support of county lunatics in the pro
vincial hospital. The resolution was or
dered sent to tlie legislature.

Angus and William McKenzie of New 
Bedford, C. B., have been arrested in 
connection with the mysterious death 
of Jack McDonald, who was found dead 
after three weeks’ disappearance.

a more

EQUITY WATCHES i
1

MADE BY THE "WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY

have proved their worth, and every wearer has become à boomer 
for this watch. We have just opened a new let.

The Equity » a neat size and ea gentlemen's watch in amcUecase, 
7 jewels, for $5.50; same movement, in gold filled case, 7 jewels, 
for $9.50 and in 15 jewels, for $12.50. These watches are 
without a doubt the biggest watch values ever put upon the market

I
i

i

PASTÔR resigns 
Rev. J. M. McLean, pastor of St. 

John’s Presbyterian- church, Chatham, 
N. B., has announced that he has decid
ed to retire from actiee service, his re
signation to take effect about May 1. 
Mr. McLean has been pastor of St. John’ 
church for the last fifteen years and his 
intention to retire has been learned of 
with regret by his congregation and by 
the Presbytery of Miramichi in whicli 
he has so long been an earnest and ef
ficient worker, Mr. McLean will spend 
some time in Cape Breton, where his pa
rents still reside.

FERGUSON & PAGE L L & B. ASSEMBLY
The assembly conducted by the 

members of the Irish Literary and 
Benevolent Society last evening in their 
rooms in Union street was a bright and 
enjoyable event. There was a large ga
thering and all thoroughly enjoyed the 
programme of dances for which music 
was furnished by Kelly’s orchestra. The 
chaperones were Mesdames R. E. Fitz
gerald, M. T. Morris, Joseph Henneber- 
dy F. B. Fitzgerald, John Daley, and L. 
Callaghan. During the evening solos by 
M. T. Morris and special exhibition 
dances by John Callaghan proved very 
popular and helped make the time even 
more delightful. The committee in 
charge carried out arrangements most 
satisfactorily.

. 41 KING ST-DIAMOND IMPORTERS AND JEWELERS -
Premier Whitney arrived in Toronto on the rooming of the 19th of January 

He came the 500 miles from New York in his private car and was transferred 
to the General Hospital, and has been occupying this bedroom.

Defence Reaction In Australia

Near the summit of Mt. Shatterack 
in the village of Russell is a granite bal
ance rock which probably weighs about 
100 tons. It touches its rest for about 
twelve inches and balances on a very 
small point but it has resisted several 
determined attempts to dislodge it with 
a jackscrew.

and Labor parties are saying we simply 
cannot afford it

Both the Henderson naval scheme and 
the Kitchener-Legge military scheme 
have got to be recoiffcidered. There must 
be retrenchments at the very latest dur
ing the coming financial year 1914-15.

A few had seen the crisis coming three 
years ago and had warned Australians; 
but they were not believed. Everybody 
clung to the idea that the customs rev
enue would continue bounding upwards 
and the land tax would save the situa
tion.

But the customs revenue for the expir
ed portion of the present fiscal year is 
over £560,000 less than for the corres
ponding period last year, and the land 
tax will not increase, as its estates 
“bursting up” incidence becomes more 
apparent. Moreover, the bill for a huge 
transcontinental railway and other 
schemes has to be faced, and the nation
al treasury needs every penny available 
cash from the Australian notes fund in
vestments to keep these schemes steadily 
proceeding to completion.
Defence Schemes to be Curtailed

Further the relentless maw of the Aus
tralian navy and the extreme costliness 
of the construction of naval bases under 
Australian labor conditions have quite 
frightened responsible officers of the fed
eral government. No adequate estimates 
were secured in advance. So in one way 
and another in this month of December 
it has come about that practically every 
thinking man in the coni mon wealth par
liament, hits demanded reorganization, 
retrenchment, and reform in the defence 
department. The compulsory training 
scheme will be curtailed in several direc
tions. Failing an agreement with Ne ,v 
Zealand and Canada for joint naval 
work in the Pacific, the commonwealth 
government will be content with its 
present naval establishment for another 
live years, and will postpone indefinitely 
the completion of the Henderson pro
gramme-

Out of the inquiry now on foot will 
develop a firmer control by parliament

(Melbourne Correspondence, Manchester 
Guardian)

No feature of the closing weeks of 
the extraordinary session of the federal 
parliament, .which will have ended by 
the time this letter reaches Manchester, 
was more
reaction in both parties against the equ
ally violent rush into vast naval and 
military commitments during the past 
four years.

It is not a reaction against the Aus
tralian navy policy or against the prin
ciple of compulsory training of cadets 
and youths for a conscript army. Both 
policy and principle remain unassailed in 
parliament. But the reaction against the 
expenditure system introduced when 
both policy and principle were tacitly ac
cepted is far-reaching. The fact is that 
Australian statesmen have discovered 
that at the present rate of expenditure 
the nation is heading straight for a de
fence vote of £10,000,0(X) a year, 
than £2 a head. With a population of 
under 5,000,000 and only about 1,000,000 
breadwinners, members of both Liberal

It is noted that in a

GET RID OF

I PILES AT HOME Joints Quit Aching, Milne 
Drives Soreness Away

remarkable than the violentWIRE DRAWN
Simple Home Remedy. Easily Applied 

Gives Quick Relief and Prevents 
A’l Danger From OperationTungsten Lamps NO MORE STIFFNESS, PAIN OR 

MISERY IN YOUR BAÇK OR 
SIDE OR LIMBS 1Send for Free Trial Package and Prove 

It in Your Case.
Wonderful “Nervilline” is the Remedy.

A marvelous pain reliever.
Not an ordinary liniment—just about 

five times more powerful, more penetrat
ing, more pain-subduing than any thick, 
oily or ammonia liniment. Nerviline 
fairly eats up the pain and stiffness in 
chronic rheumatic joints, gives quick re
lief to those throbbing pains, and never 
burns or even stains the skin.

“Rheumatism kept my joints swollen 
and sore for ten years. My right knee 
was often too painful to allow me to 
walk. In this crippled tortured condi
tion I found Nerviline a blessing. Its 
warm, soothing action brought relief I 
had given up hoping for. I rubbed on 
quantities of Nerviline and improved 
steadily. I also took Ferrozone at meal
time in order to purify and enrich my 
blood. I am today well and can recom
mend my treatment most conscientious-

(Signed) “C. PARKS.
“Prince Albert.”

Not an ache or pain in the muscle or 
joints that Nerviline won’t cure. It’s 
wonderful for lumbago and sciatica; for 
neuralgia, stiff neck, earache and tooth
ache. Nerviline is simply a wonder. 
Best family liniment known and largely- 
used for the past forty years. Sold by 
dealers everywhere,large family size bot
tle 50c., small trial size 25c. Refuse a 
substitute, take only “Nerviline.”

Don't even think of an operation for 
piles. Remember what the old family 
doctor said: Any part of the body cut 
away is gone forever. One or two ap
plications of Pyramid Pile Remedy and 
all the pain, fire and torture eeases. In 
a remarkably short time the congested 
veins are reduced to normal and you 
will soon be all right again. Try this 
remarkable remedy. Sold everywhere at 
drug stores. Send for a free trial pack
age and prove beyond question it is the 
right remedy for your case, even though 
von may be wearing a pile truss.

Just send in the coupon below at 
for the free trial treatment. It

Progressive Persuasion
The cloakroom man at a large restau

rant fell suddenly sick, and a substitute 
took his place. The new man was told 
not to give oyt any coats or hats with
out proper identification, and so .when 
an old gentleman demanded his hat and 
explained that’ he had lost his check, 
there was a great to-do on the part of 
the substitute.

“But that’s my liât, the shabby brown 
one,” said the old gentleman. “It’s got 
my initiais in it—F. X. G.”

The substitute looked inside the hat 
and sure enough, the initials were there.

“Humph!” he said suspiciously. “You 
might have seen these initials some- be peacefully and 
how.” painting on Put-

“But here they are on my shirt, too,” nano’s Corn Ex- 
said the old gentleman, unbuttoning his tractor. It’s really 
waistcoat. “See? F. X. G.” a marvel tiow

“You might have swiped the shirt,” 
said the substitute.

“Good heavens!” shouted the old gen
tleman, and he tore open his shirt and 
undervest. “Maybe this will satisfy you!
Hey !” And lie pointed to the letters 
F. X. G. tatooed on his breast in blue.

The substitute stared at the tattooing 
closely; then at last he handed over the 
hat. As he did so lie said reluctantly:

“Well, since nature wrote them ini
tials on your skin, i guess they must he 
yours for a fact.”

EfficientStrong
or more

Will give a brilliant white light at a 
These come in many qualities.low cost.

Ours are good lamps.
Painful Corns Removed

By New Painless Remedyonce
will show you conclusively what Pyra
mid Pile Remedy will do. Then you 

get the regular -package for 50 
vents at any drug store. Don’t suffer 
ahotlier needless minute. Write now.

Everyone of those stinging corns can 
quickly removed by

Also 16 and 32 c. p. carbon lamps. ,
ly.Putnam’s Extrac

tor takes out the 
pain, how it draws 
out the soreness, 
how it lifts the 
corn right out by 
the core. It is a 
neat clean job 
that Putnam’s Ex
tractor does— no 
remedy so quick and sure as a 25c. bot
tle of Putnam’s Extractor—sold and 
recommended by druggists.

4FREE PACKAGE COUPON
Pyramid Drug Company, -152 

Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a trial treatment 
of Pyramid Pile Remedy at once, 
by mail, FREE, in plain wrapper, 
so I can prove its splendid results.
Name .......................................................
Street ......................................................
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During January, February and March, Stores Will 
Close Saturdays at 6 p. m.

THE LINEN ROOM FOR FREE HEMMING
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Grand Clearance Sale of Ladies', Misses 
and Children's

Kjiitted Underwear and 
Flannelette Wear

Manufacturers* Samples and Odd Garments at 
Great Bargain Prices

This is a final clearing out of winter underwear, consisting of manufacturers’ samples 
(slightly soiled or mussed) and oddments from our regular stock, which have accumulated 
since the undergarment season opened.

It is a gathering together of so many different makes, qualities and styles as to make 
full description impossible. There will be, however, a choice range of warm and desirable gar
ments offered at very low figures.

There will be many cold days yet to make need for this good underwear, and it would 
also be economy to provide for next season at the exceptional bargain inducements which thisi 
opportunity affords. i

?

L COMMENCING FRIDAY MORNING
Ladies’ Flannelette Night Dresses—High and 

round necks, pink and white; garments of good 
serviceable material and well made, self and 
embroidery trimmed. Sale prices, 50c., 65c., 
75c., 95c., $1.25.

Misses’, Children’s and Infant’s Undervests
•—White, cream and natural ; fine, soft makes in 
almost endless variety of weights and qualities:.
Sale prices, per garment, 15c., 20c., 26c., 30c., 
50c., 60c., 75c.

Ladies’ Flannelette Underskirts—In white 
only, plain, lace insertion, also with frills. Sale 
prices, 35c., 40c., 50c.

Ladies’ Knitted Undervests—White, natural 
and cream, in medium and heavy weights. Some 
of the garments have become mussed from 
handling, but the majority are in perfect con
dition. Sale prices, per garment, 16c., 20c.r 25c., 
35c., 50c., 65c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25 to $2.00.

Ladies’ Fannelette Drawers—AH white, elas
tic at knee, self and cluny lace edge. Sale prices 
25c., 30c., 35c.

Misses’ and Children’s Flannelette Night 
Dresses — White only, high and round necks, 
self frills, some with embroidery and insertion. 
Sale prices, 35c., 45c., 50c.
NO APPROVAL. NO EXCHANGE.

Sale Will Start at 9 o’clock in Whitewear Dept.

There Are Still Bargains at The Carpet Sale

GOING “TOURIST”
U a Popular Way to Travel.

Toorist Sleepers—light and airy, with big comfortable berths, accommodating two 
adulte, if desired—are carried from Montreal on Fast Trancont in entai Express Trains 
for points in Western Canada, British Columbia, and on the Pacific Coast, 

luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the requirement ofNot as -,
ior class of patrons jtist as well—and at half the coat.

a super.

ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED.
W. B. Howard, D.P.A.. C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N.B.

i

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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6 RATES
One cent a wad single mserthm 

Discount of 33 1-3 per cent an 
Advts. naming one week a more, 
g paid in advance — L._
charge, 25c.

the times and star classified page------- 'PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Mem 2417 

Before 2* p>
And it wffl eppeer *• 

same day.

Mimmum

Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.Want Ads. «1 This Page Will Be Read By More People
£

| REAL ESTATE I REAL ESTATE

Hein Wanted Columns ■

Shops You Ought To Know!
Designed to Piece Before Out R-ader. The MerehmtdUe. 

Craftmnnehip and Service Otfered By Shope
And Specialty Store». _________

%

We have a number of clients who 
wish to purchase desirable residences 
and tenement houses. If you wish to sell 
your property let us find a buyer for you.

%/
help wanted—femaleCOOKS AND MATOSHELP WANTED—MALE

V Fm2

1EDIKON FOUNDRIES Allison ©• Thomas
68 Prince Wm. St

. cbargains
•Phone M. 1202TTNION FOUNDRY AtJ,D MA- 

U chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

fancy linens, towels, m'-.fflers, gloves, 
etc. E. J. Wall, King Square 

6301-2-17

rjJRLS WANTED—Apply Acadia
Box Factory, 19 Canterbury street.

6511-1—23

'XI

-■
çSSÆVSfe»* TAtëlÛ*"™ s
and secure positions. Day and mad A.^Foster,.* y, 6466-1-28
courses. Write Dominion School Rail- say_---------------------- --------- ■ ■■ —

DE A DETECTIVE—Earn $25 to *75 references required. Apply Mrs. Man- 
D weekly; chance to see the world ning> 159 Germain street. 1954—ti 
with all expenses paid. Loraine Sys.em,
Dept., 183, Boston, Sto

6479-1—27

ROOMS TO LET i

Fop Salethe balance of 
and childrens’ coats money to loangPECIAL PRICES on

rpo LET—One or two unfurnished ■ 
A rooms, light and heated;j Phone 
Main 836-11. 6466-1-23

necessary
street.OR BUILD A HOME, easy 

Jv payments, covering over 
no vcAFS. at 3 per cent Interest. Kaye s 
McAUister. 160 Prince William strrA, 
St. John, N. B. _____ _______

LANCASTER—Comer property 103x100 free
hold with new two family house and self-con- 

Two more large houses can be 
put on the lot—This property will go very 
cheap If It can he disposed of within the next 
few days

J. Morgan & Co. 629-633 Main.

3rd floor._________M>oe~A —
tamed house iWANTED—A Cook. Apply Mrs.. F. 

W. Daniel, 204 Germain street.
1987—tf.

OFFICES TO LETBOOT MAKING & REPAIRING

XA7 ANTED—Sales 
'' perience. Arnolds

MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 

Princess street. 208—tl.

rpo RENT—On the first of May a 
few offices over New Bank of Brit

ish North America, fire-proof building 
elevator, modem conveniences. Apply at 
Bank of British North America.

rj-IRLS WANTED—General servant, 
^ no washing. Apply 186 GerI"“n 
street. 6478-1-23

gLUSHY Weather Boots take wet Let 

-Brindle, 227 Union. ’Phone 161-21.
W. E. Andersongirl with some ex

department 
19B7-t.f.RETAIL SHOE SMESMMI Merchants’ Bank•Phone M. 2866store.

WANTED—Capable maid for general 
’ ’ housework, family of four. Mrs.
F W. Blizzard, 86 Orange street.

1-28 __________ _ _____________ ___________ —
\\7 ANTED—Competent general girl, ^"Md/stSth
vv Witt references. Mrs. J. B. Trav- Kestauram, -1920—tf.
ers, Lancaster Heights. 6464-1 23 ______________ —

We have an opening fot«n 1
Experienced Salesman in our t
King Street Store. Poaition 
permanent to the right pereon. |

Apply by letter »° ,

niRLS WANTED—Apply A. & 3. 
'J Isaac’s. 80-84 Princess street.

1930-t. f.

When you want a good neat repair 
job done on those dress shoes, take them 
to F B Young, 202 Charlotte street.

OVERCOATS T ,OTS FOR SALE on Douglas avenue, 
-L' 40 by ISO. Must be sold without
reserve in 20 days to close the estate. 
Easy terms. For immediate information 
apply A. A. Wilson, 109 Prince Wm. 
street; Phone Main 826, 8804-2—4

NATIONALISTS ARETOR SALB-TOWHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
,VV Shoe Repairing Outfit Fitzgerald, 
15 Dock street. " 440 Main, aWaterbary £ Rising, Limited MAKING TROUBLErtVERCOATS—When you think of on f ^ Overcoat think of W. J. Higgins & 

Co., Union street, where they are seUteg 
Overcoats at reduced prices, neaoj 
made and made to measure.

TV) YOU WANT a home of your 
own; if so, see me before you buy.SKi'- irnsrP .0. Box 390, City1928—tf. FOR MR. BORDEN

" - *

COAL AND WOOD I

64 Answers To One Ad!I A MERICAN Hard and Reserved Syd- 
AA ney. Soft dry kindling always in 
Stock. L. Davidson, 44 Brussels. Tele
phone 1345-81.

68 acres, at Quis- 
house, waterFOR SALE—Farm,

pamsis, eight r .
inside and out large barn. Few minutes again
-»,pp,y

ist under the wing of Sir Rodolphe For
get, has given notice of a bill to repeal 
the Laurier Naval act of 1910. This is, 
of course, in accordance with the prom
ise given by the Nationalist candidates
in the campaign of 1911, but for obvi 
ous political reasons, especially in view 
of the fact that the government was 
not ready to declare its permanent naval 

taken along this

Ottawa, Jan. 21—The naval spectre 
confronts Mr. BoMen and Mr.lost and found A firm in this city wanting a capableWcix- 

nA-iemeed assistant placed a want ad. m The limes to «TiSion. This ', m«il brought
64 letters of application addressed to that firm s box 
in care this office.

room
" SCAVENGERS

SEE™"- SALE—Fifty lots at Courtenay 
Bay, one hundred to three hun

dred dollars each. Five dollars monthly 
also cottages and acreage. W. G. Wat- 

6260-7-15

For

A $45 Bracelet ReturnedCHIROPODISTS ters, Imperial Oil Co.STOVES
FARMS—FARMS—Our 5th (annual) 
r Free Illustrated Catalogue , now 
ready and contains the finest list of 
farms we have yet offered. Values the 
best ever. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 
Princess street, Farm Specialists.

5428-1—25

A ladv in St. John lost a valuable bracelet—one
she valued highly, and desiring to rearer her prop^
ertv told of her loss through a Lost ad. in t 
TimUstar. Result-her bracelet was returned the 
day after the ad’s appearance.

T'ORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails. 
^ Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 
M. Hill, 8 King Square. Tel. 527-81.

^°8tovea—Well repairedsd® «ell «heaps FOUND—Lady’s Gold Ring, with set- 
Heo^wlWe» of aji Brussel, t ting> in Queens Rmk. Appiy to
«”et. ’Phone 1308-11- B MlliW- Ri„k Office. 6521-1-28 policy, no action was 

‘‘Tt ‘miy'be0 mentioned that Sir Ro-

navs railway1, or at least to give some 
form of governmental financial assistance 
to it. The presence of Mr. I.‘Espérances 
bill on the order paper may prove a

Also it is a conventient instrument to 
use for prodding the postmaster-general, 
Hon L. P. Pelletier, over any jump» 

of the Quebec private mem-

T OST—Gold Locket, monogram “M. F. 
tJ Q» on Union, Charlotte, King, 
Dock, Mill or Main street. Finder please 
return to Times Office.

ENGRAVERS
SECOND-HAND GOODS Let Your Wants Be Known 

|£5F Through The Times - Star!
• poR SALE — New Self-Contained 
A house at Beaconfield Ave., Lan
caster Heights,, at a bargain. Apply Im
perial Optical Co. 1895—tf

TfiV C. WESLEY & CO., Artiste and 
X Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele- Hand Store. AU 

and sold for cash.
i ■DOSTON Second 

Mrs. W^Ro^bllB Brussels.phone 982.

FOR SALE—GENERAL

wœrsîîSsical instrumente, ^^High^tcLh

16 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.
WANTED TQ PURCHASE, Gentle- 
^ men’s cast off ooate,

£22 Sssa:
’Phone 2392-11 ________ __ _______—
XATE BUY, sell, exchange, and repair 
^second hand furniture and stoves. 
J. Baig, Brussels street.

HORSES AND WAGONS FOR 
SALE

FEATHER BEDS
FOR SALE—At a bargain, a lot of 
* Tables suitable for store or ware
house. Fraser, Fraser & Co, 27-29 Char
lotte street. 6495-1—28

FEATHER BEDS made into Folding 
• A Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 

down puffs cleaned and made over. Can- 
- adian Feather Mattress Co., 247 Brussels 

Street.

WANTED—Immediately, young lady, 
’ ' recent graduate high school, who 
has since made herself competent as 
stenographer and typewriter. Address 
Post Qffice Box 320. 1—W

that some
b'SfS£Sd°th“h.t p...... th*

PeUetier. ,, .__
The situation is altogether a most em

barrassing one for the government. The 
Naval bill can hardly be repealed with 
out some substitute, except a perman-„ 

of contribution, and it docs 
declare itself specifically

FOR SALE—Lady’s second-hand as- 
1 trachan fur coat, selected skins, 
with mink coUar, 40 bust measure. Ap
ply 46 King Square. 6465-1—24
FOR SALE—Motor Boat,
A 3% H. P. Essex engine in first 
class condition. Will be sold cheap. Ap
ply to Roy Bradley, 60 Cjtyjtoad.

SPECIAL SALE of Ladies’ and Chil- 
0 dren’s Sample Coats, also sample 
housedresses and wrappers, at less than 
half price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels St 

6885-2—7

Pierce

East. ____________________ —

( !
hairdressing 22 feet long, FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

Ferry, ^ 1 ^ 6538-1—26
ent policy 
not want to 
for this at present.

On the other hand, if Mr. L Espér
ance presses his hill it wUl put every 
Nationalist supporter of the government 
in a quandary, to say nothing of the 
embarrassment to Mr. PeUetier, Mr 
Codere and Mr. Nantel, the NattonaJLtot 
representatives in the cabinet. Th 
can’t very well refuse to vote for the 
bill in view of their pre-election pledges 
and at the same time if they vote for it 
they wiU be embarrassing the govenU

“Meanwhile the Liberals are viewing 
the situation with interest and amuse
ment.

IMISS McGrath, 124 Charlotte street 
Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 

Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Work a Specialty. Graduate Rohrer 
School, N. Y, ’Phone 1414-31.

SALE—One pair of new lumber 
low. J. RoderickWITH BOARD, 1 Elliott 

6499-1—28
POR
x bob-sleds, price 
& Sons, Brittain street; Phone Main 
854. . ' l"bl

R°°r^.

cook, general, 
to Mrs. 

6523-1—23

"PURNISHED ROOMS TO LET— 
x Apply 44 Rodney street^West

Corfield, 130 EUiott Row. ch^»°.s.,,fc aa,'”
SALE—Two sleighs in good or- 

1917—tf

SIGN LETTERS

WTE SUPPLY white enamel scripi. 
WoJdfne PrintoBW^'’Phone 2692-11

HORSE FURNISHINGS without board, 326 
6497-1—23

app“m" ST c-dl» =•">*"
street. -__——-

T>OOMS—^With or 
. Union street.

rpHREE Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping. Capt. McKellar, Sea 

street, West.

F°rPOR SALE—DoUs, toys,
A sleds, cabs, dolls’ carriages, china 
cups and saucers, Christmas tree orna
ments and other Christmas goods. Mc
Grath’s Department Store, 10 Brussels 
street ; Phone 1345-21. __________
POR SALE—Job plant, formerly used 
A by The Daily Telegraph. This 1» 
an excellent opportunity for job plant
ers desiring to add to their presen 
plant, or for any new company entering 
the business. A list of the presses and 
job office furniture fittings for sale will 
be suppUed on application. The plant 
must be sold entire; no offer for single 
aPicles, or for less than the whole lot 
will be considered. Those interested 
please write to Manager Telegraph Pub. 
Co, 23 Canterbury street, St. 1

wagons, der; phone Main 1497-41.
TTEADQUARTERS . for Harness, 
AT Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
nil at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square. ROOM 305 , Union 

6299-1-24FURNISHED 
A street.WATCH REPAIRING

HAIR SWITCHES FLATS TO LETWANTED—At once, a reliable girl or

swr*. fflüwvüï
main street.

36 Peters street. 
6377-1-24

Main street, established 1906.

FURNISHED Rooms,

TXIISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
i>J- Hair Store, Hair Switches this 
month $150 up. Laches and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. Lat
est fashionable high effects Shampooing 
unci facial massage, complexion steam
ing a specialty. Combings made up; 113 
Charlotte street; Phone Main 1057.

rpo LET OR FOR SALE—Upper fiat 
A 123 King street East, from Ma;

STMSkitchen and maid’s bed-room on 
second floor, 3 large med- 

rooms and bath room. Apply A. A. 
Wilson, 109 Prince Wm. street.

with board, 4 Wellington 
6309-1-30"ROOMS 

A*1 Row.
rpo LET—Two rooms at 35 Sheriff St. 
A rent $4.00 a month. Apply J. W. 
Morrison, 82% Prince Wm. street.SS' SK

between 6 and 8 o’clock any evening to 
Mrs. E. L. Rising, 62 Que^^^et^

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD room, 
lower floor;

WANTED—Young married couple for 
’V light housekeeping. ’Phone, Main 2-6

OR SALE—Six new oil heaters, used 
A once. Prince William Hotel, 25, 

6545-1—23
1030-21. _______ __________
FURNISHED ROOMS, 139 "Duke T° 
A street; use of telephone. 6045-2—10

LET—May 1st, flat of six rooms; 
Tuesday and Friday. Mrs. IPrince William street.HATS BLOCKED

street, evenings. 6421-1-26_______

seen
Foster, 242 Prince Wm. street^STORES AND BUILDINGS62ELF-FEEDER FOR SALE—in good 

etovÆ. PAPP.ÏS8 R^"g

M. R. James, 280 Main street._______________________________ ____

ROOM TO LET, 76 
1—23

FURNISHED 
a Sydney street. rpo LET—From First of February, 

X flat of five rooms. Inquire 37 bt.
6498-1—28

LET—From the first of February 
Adelaide street, latest mi
rent moderate. Apply 160 

’Phone Main 1623-41 
1947-t.f.

79 Princess St, 
5981-1—23

"RURNISHED ROOM, 
A Left hand bell.T7»OR SALE—75 Germain street, Tele- 

A phone 998. Two large upright 
smaller upright,

6462-1—27

Andrews street.

T°MISCELLANEOUS HELP

WANTED — A Stenographer with 
" some experience. Apply by letter 

ox 394 City. 6504-1—24
<£150.00 for”sixty days to any thought- 
rP f,| man or woman for helping us 

Bible literature. The Bible

WANTED—A capable girl for genei- 
' * al housework in family of three. 
Apply 8 Germain street. 19U-t-

ROARDERS WANTED—Apply at 
At MeKeil’s, 84 Rockland Road.

1890—tf.

oneglass cases, one 
small square case. flat 160 

provements, 
Adelaide street, or"CSOR SALE—Enterprise Heater, Peer- 

A less Kitchen Range, table and 
chairs, 40 Canon street. 6484-1—27
TTiOR SALE—I Oak side board, $15.00, 
A j round oak dining table, $8.00; 
1 kitchen table (drawer) $2.25; 1 kit
chen table, $1.25; 1 self-feeder, No U, 
$11.00; 1 bureau and commode, $10.00. 
McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
store, 10 Brussels street. ’Phon 1345-21.
TTiOR SALE—Bed room set and ward- 
A robe, 86 Wall street, Left-hand bell 

6387-1-26

1ROOMS, 8 Coburg 
5935-2—8

tpunNlSHED
street.WANTED—A girl for general house- 

V> work, family of four, references 
required. Apply Mrs. G. B. Fivers, 197 
Douglas avenue.________

TARGE HEATED STORE TO LEI, 
Charlotte street. Apply G. =■ 

Fisher.___________ X -

________________ rpo LET—Upper Flat, 228 Douglas
"ROOMS TO LET—Apply 22 Charlotte A avenue. Apply on premises, aftcr- 
At street. 1857-t.f.________ _ noons. 6890-1-26
ROARDERS WANTED, 16 Richmond mo RENT from Feb. 1st 7 roomed fiat, 
A* street. 5605-1—30 A ground floor, partly furnished un

til Mav first and unfurnished after. For 
particulars address Box 99 eg Times.

sto P. O.

WANTED TO RENT—Good sized 
-W store—Main between Adelaide and 
Mill, two windows, back shop, or woul 
purchase property. Give fu‘1P^tlCuU 
Address Box 25, Aimes Office. ^

WANTED—Cooks and general serv- 
VV ant. Apply Girls Association Em- 

140 Union street
circulate ------ ,, ,
House, Department J. Brantford. j

«

ployment Bureau,
Phone 2826, hours 8 to 5 p.^nn ^ ^ WANTED, 37 Peter 

5606-1—30

TARGE Heated Rooms. Apply Mrs. 
S. Worsh, 268 Germain street

1889-t.f.___________
RURN1SHED ROOMS, 6 Peters street. 
A 1782-t.f, __________
rpwo l.ARGE pleasant rooms to rent 
A wltn board. Apply 60 Waterloo 
street m phone 2536-11. 993 tf

JJOARDERS
street., PERSONAL

WANTED—A capable general girl, or 
’’ cook; references required. An'a y 

Upper Flat, 39 Paddock. 1900—tt
OFFICE in Canterbury street to let 

corner Church. Apply Great West 
Life, Merchant’s Bank Building.

23-4-1.

WIDOWER, with comfortable home, 
lVV living in country near city, age 45 
years, temperate and of good character, 
needs house-keeper of good reputation. 
One whom he can take as life partner.

6536-1—29

BUSINESSES FOB SALEi

1879-t.f.
\G\

FLOURISHING fried fish and chip 
A restaurant for sale, a chance o 

will stand investigation ;
RESTAURANTS TO LET—Small two story warehous. 

A 0n the Gilbert Road, near Rail- 
tracks. Possession can be given at 
Apply to Emerson & Fisher Ltd. 
^ * 1789-t.f.

121 Union.

1864-t.f.

Address C. T., care Times. make money 
233 Brussels, corner Exmouth.way 

once.
Germain street, city.

©5.00 REWARD—Fried fish and chips, 
W 233 Brussels, cor. Exmouth, are 

with each 10 cent pur-
6534-1—28

RUU-tiS TO UiT - 4# 
725—tf.FURNISHED 

A Leinster strggt.giving tickets 
chase, number drawn by ad. Manager, 
“Times," Winner advertised in every 
Monday’s “Times.” Get your fish and 
chips. Watch the “Times” and win $5.00 

6428-1-26

Sterling Realty Ltd, 'SITUATIONS WANTEDSCAVENGERWANTED
FORTUNE TELLING

REMOVING of Ashes and general 
A* trucking. Apply James Howe, 18 
Hanover street; Phone 2694-21^ ^^

7117 ANTED—Position in office by 
told true at 129 Erin ' « young lady, good references^ Ad- 

6405-1-26 dress Box 15, Times Office. 1953—tf

■WANTED—Second hand typewriter, 
v v; in good repair. Apply stating make 
and price to Box 30, Times Office.^

WANTED—A six room heated flat by 
vv May 1st. Must be central in good 
locality. Address full particulars to 
“Six” Times office. 6333-1-26

TO LET — Two Flats at 13 
Rent $8.00 PerJohnston St, 

Month.
FORTUNES 
A street, Rear.SITUATIONS VACANT

Good Gladstone Sleigh for sale 
cheap. All connectai! j/ tele?,ms44a Main streetThe 2 Barkers, Ltd.

GOODS DELIVERED TO CARLETON MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY Tomato,,

order, récrive prompt attention.

©1,500 a year for your spare time writ- 
^ ing moving picture plays. No ex- 
perience necessary. Expert writer says
to $r£tef“ LPheptey. PcLhr°mark$et5 T WILL GIVE . f
FuU cmirse sent on receipt of one dollar, tiements for Canadian °!ne I"ve^ 

Lr send card for FREE information, ment Company contracts. Advise me 
1 qpnd card today Photo-Play Writers the amount you have paid. S. T. Man 
Association, Desk 28, Franklin Building, ard, Bank of Ottawa Budding, A ancou-
Toronto, Ont. 1-24 ver* M

100 Princess street 
>jj Brussels street

J. W. MORRISON
- 13 1-2 Prince Wm.St.

our of six set-
Phone 1813 3!

THE WANT
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LOCAL NEWS mm CASE m
AT ACTION AGAINST

LIKELY TO BE UNO , RECENT DEATHS
IN WESTMINSTER Jolin J- MacNevin, aged forty-nine

■ l**llivI Lll j years, died at his home in Leominster,
in

■ I
Good ice at the Vic. tonight.NEW YIRlt m MARKET ; Mass., on January 3. He was a native 

: of Scotch Settlement, New Brunswick, 
| and had lived in Leominster about six- 

lofty ideals, his splendid patriotism, as teen years. He leaves his wife and five 
well as his distinguished services as high j children.
commissioner, have long been a source! . c t, , -,
... . .. „ j . At South Branch on Monday morning

of pnde and stimulus to his native coun-1 Mrs. Margaret Murray, widow of 
try. Among Lord Strathcona’s many Thomas Murray, died at the age 
great qualities, his truly magnificent eighty-one years. Her maiden name was

Margaret Curran. She is survived by two 
... ... , sons, Thomas and Ferguson, and

standing, and his memory will ever be daughter living in Chicago, 
kept green in the dominion as the gen
erous man of Canada." . ^,e death of George Lutz took place

Lord Strathcona’s own wish was to be If ^-sterday. He was 58 years
ot age. Mr. Lutz was born at Lower 
Coverdale, Albert Co, but has lived in 
Moncton the greater part of his life. He 
leaves besides his wife, who was form-

Abbey or in St. Paul’s Cathedral, his hÎL^1158 ^aIgaret Lea“an’ Jf® 8°ns. 
relatives are likely to yield. , „a"ey “d Geo.rp' T,he„ eldat son,

London, J an. 23—(Special)—Speaking Sarvcey’ J® a res*dent of Moncton, and 
of the death of Lord Strathcona, George îlth H i® connected
McL. Brown, European manager for the ii®)^k,°f ^aw^?t,a’“d lsat
c p R said- present living in Port Elgin. He is also

‘“The death' of Lord Strathcona has 8“s^ed by three brothcr" “d thrce 
created a deep impression among all
Canadians, who grieve at the passif of The death of Nellie Currie, wife of H 
his great soul His sterling qualities, B. Turnbull, occurred at her home in 
and the great love he bore the country Ferryville, Miramichi. She leather 
of l is adoption are universally recogniz- husband and three young children and 
ed. Great has been the success which is also survived by two sisters M- 
has crowned his life’s work. So staunch Harry Haviland of Ferryville and Mrs’ 
and sincere was his loyalty to Canada Nonpan Clark, of Loggieville’ and four 
and the empire that it seems he was ex-, brothers, John, Andrew, Thomas and 
pressly created by a far-seeing Provi- James Currie, 
den ce to carry out a gigantic task which 
few men could have accomplished."

THE PUBIC HOSPITALa. “Among the Klondyke Gold Miners,” 
illustrated by Rev. W. H. Barraclough,

. . „ Ludlow street Baptist church, West End, ;
Health Restored by “Fruit-a-tives” tonight.

(Continued from page 1) —
A*'

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh & Co, (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street. St. John. N. B.

» Thursday, Jan. 22, 1914.

*

Mrs. Wm. A. Galbraith to Sue 
Because of Death of Husband 
There Nine Years Ago

POLICE COURT

^d liver were^ not dotog fhdr work! M ™ the police court this morning.
of v

generosity was probably the most out-and I became all run-down. I felt the j _ . MnTTT ,
need of some good remedy, and having i ® f "L,, The probate court took up the mat-
seen “Fruit-a-tives* ’advertised, I de- ’ rhe Quahfyin£ course for officers,1 ter of th€ estate of William A. Gal- 
cided to try them. I No °S braith’ hamster. He died in March in-

Their effect, I found more than satis- ' ^°* 8 Field Ambulance will begin at testate leaving his wife and four child- 
factory. Their action was mild and t"ie “ew armory this evening at 8 reDi ^ infants. On the petition of the 
the results all that could have been ex-1 °dock* T.hese kcture8 wdi be given widow, Elizabeth Galbraith, she was 

49% 49% Pected- | evcr.y fTf.ni,ng at hour- A.Re_, appointed administratrix. There is no
34% 34 | My liver and kidneys resumed their|crults be enrolled at the same time., reaj estate. Personal estate is $100. The
431/. 43V' 1 normal action after I had taken up- A : object of obtaining administration is for

85% 85% 36 wards of a dosén boxes, and I regained f ,bal.et beginners class tonight, the purpose of bringing an action against
Am Sm & Ref . .. 68% 68% 68V* my old time vitality. Today, I am asf Don t forget Monday, married people s the Commissioners of the General Pub-
Am Tel & Tel ...1221/* 122V* 123 wed «sever, the best health I have ever night Not married? Well, come, try lie Hospital for the death of the hus-
Am Sugar .. .. ! ! 106% 106% 107 enjoyed, and I unhesitatingly give you your lucki band caused, it is alleged, by ne-
Am Steel Fdrvs 31 ai i Rl*s testimonial for publication if you ------ - * gleet ih an operation performed some
An Pnnnn. us mi/ aK3' wish” i Boys overcoats, flow $1.69, $2.28 and nine years previously. Daniel Mullin ,K.
Atch^r gL ggvî ggs? B. A. KELLY. $8.68; regular $2.50, $3.45 and $5.50-it C, is proctor.
Bait & Ohio 95 95 V 95 1 \ 1° hundreds of letters received by the j Wiezel’s, Union street, comer Brussels.! . ... . .--------------

ÏÎZ.... ,5» fififtWTHChM A Ohio " " «65/ «TV Kiü kidney remedy in the world.” At anv>roidercd dresses just received. Some of lU-UllUUl UlMITf 1II
Cent Leather 27 9 27 * 27V rate,' these tablets have proved - the best the daintiest little garments one could
Chic & St Paul 104V 1047/ 104s/ to the hundreds of men and women who, wish for. Infant’s department—F. W.
Col Fuel & Iron':. 33 83 33% ha7e bece" Cu£d by tilcm"ADaniel & Company.
Chinn Conner il V Ali/ ai 5/ a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. At all , ----------------
r r... " "itlw itJ? dealers or sent on receipt of price by WRECK COMMISSIONER HERE
Erie ....................81V 315/ o,b, FrOit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa F. McPhail, commissioner of wrecks . (Continued from page 1)
Frie iV PM "* ’ 173/ to 3? ey I r------- 1 —" ■ i • in the department of marine and fisher- ject is being discussed and the prelimln-
Gen’ Flectrie " 14.73/ 1171/ 1Î71• nn ê rv nnnnr ... ie8> Ottawa, arrived in the city today aI7 steps taken. This committee may
Gr Nor Pfd “fog 4 109% 1291/ (ÎPIFT PPflRF IN NFW on a to the local agency. He Is not be known by the same siame as itsGr Nor Ore 33V 38V URnf I lIlUDL 111 IiLH making a trip of inspection through the predecessor, but it will presumably have
Tnt Horvecter........... un ' iiiii/ iïo maritime provinces. the same object—to influence the gov-

N r^ny •• • -1?14 1?R1/ 1?K,4 ---------------- Fairville, who has been missing from Referring to a recent interview in
n a ^ •’ y®37 if c„|__ , w/;.__ his home for about two weeks, is said which Mr. Lloyd George said a “bold

Kansas City So ... 2. 26A 26/i C,X-LiOVernor DUlZer a Witness— to be at work in Maine. The report and independent step,” for the restric-
Miss* Pacan.. .’ 29 29% £*& The Clash With Tammany could 1104 ^ conflrmed- gZmL re^“îd:- Manchester

.................QAV «4.1/ QA 1 At the January clearance sale today, “Mr. Lloyd George’s declarations on
N Y onand West’ 29V Iw. 2«3' New York, Jan. 22—WiUiam Sulzer’s warm blankets and comfortables und^r- armaments seem to have taken Conser
ve P„r lias, ,7=,, „story of “graft, graft, graft every- Priced; also sale samples children’s vativesjioth at home and abroad by sur-
Nor & west.............104V 104V where’’ sketched by him at the John whitewear; clearance in mantle depart- P™= But what did they expect? Mr.
New Haven " " 7J? /s Doe inquiry yesterday assumed the ment, ladies’ odd dresses, coats and rain- Lloyd George is keenly interested in so-

«aven............. 7ft/? -6% 7ft grand jury phase today. coats.—F. W. Daniel & Oompany. cial reforms; every one of them costs
114% 114=4 mV Having sworn yesterday that United ---------------- money’ and evCTy mim°“ on the
114/s 114 A 114/e states Senator O’Gorman described HEARING CONCLUDED army and navy above what is necessary

os,, L James E. Gaffney, as “Murphy’s chief The New Brunswick Public Utilities « a TnUhon deducted from the happiness
1707/ ,705/ liiâ bagman, who tried to hold up my friend Commission this morning completed the and welfare of the people. Besides, he
170/8 170/8 171/4 Stewart for $100,000,” the ex-governor Public hearing in connection with the 18 chancellor of the exchequer and he

was invited to go over these charges in «PPUcatien of the Eastern Electric and only the Liberal and humane
more detail before the jury. Later it was Development Company of Sackville for but the dep*tmental mterest
thought, Senator O’Gorman might be Permission to increase their rates. The duction of unproductive expenditure. If
called. evidence was completed yesterday and a Conservative chancellor, Lord Ran-

The Stewart mentioned is James this mominK was devoted to the argu- dolph Churchill, preferred to resign a
Stewart, a state highway contractor ™ents of counsel. J. B. M. Baxter, K. quarter of a century ago rather than
Gaffney is a prominent politician-con- C“ and R, Trites were heard on behalf consent to naval and military estimates
tractor and business associate of the 
leader of Tammany Hall.

Oti the stand, Sulzer said Senator 
O’Gorman had said to him: “Don’t you 
know Gaffney is the man that held up 
my client, James E. Stewart, for over
$100,000; and he could have got away: * nrmpnu
with it if Stewart had not come to me; . , MAR't S CHURCH
and I went to Murphy and I read thèL A p'eafnt entertainment was held in 
riot act telling him I would not stand1 the 6ch°o1 room of st- Mary’S church on 
for that kind of politics ” Tuesday evening, when the congregation

Sulzer reviewed the.clash with Mur- were the Ruests of St. Mary’s Associa- 
phy which led to his (Sulzer’s) impeach- tlon- The rector, Rev. W. O. lUymoud, 
ment, describing Murphy’s alleged *aTe an address of welcome, after which 
threats to wreck his administration if an interesting programme was carried 
Gaffney were not appointed state com- oul w^h R. I. Carloss, master of cere- 
missioner of highways. monies. Those taking phrt were: Miss

The John Doe inquiry, with Sulzer Maud Sutherland, Miss - 'Siilliyan, M. 
tagain on the stand, will be resumed to- Moore> Mrs- Farris, Mr. Moore, Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph McKenzie, Miss Adams,
Miss Hunt, Miss Ntrtjlu,Owens 
Mr. Bezanson, B. C. Fisher and C. Mor
rell. Refreshments were served by the 
ladies. \

oned
c♦ >

§ ’aIi o
S5

76-% 76% 76%Am Copper 
Am Beet Sugar .. 27% 
Am Car & Foundry 49%
Am Can..................... 34
Am Cot Oil .. .. 42% 
Am Loco

buried beside his wife in Hlghgate Cem
etery, North London, but in view of the 
public desire that the dead statesman 
should find a resting place either in the

27 27%
“It's a- great man who can live up 
to the hreases in his trousers.”

If *youH line up before the 
trirror perhaps you’ll be inter- 

ied in our special sale of 
fecial trousers.
Yes, they’re the kind that are 
now in style to wear with a 
dark coat and vest.
Prices, $2.50 to $7.00.
Sale discount 20 per cent.

xilmour’s
68 King Street

OF HMENTS
Miss Matilda Saunders, aged 65 years, 

The first public reference tp the late of Lower Wakefield, died on Saturday, 
high commissioner was made at the ! evening at the home of her niece, Mrs. 
Royal Colonial Institute luncheon and, Coleman Sharp. She is survived by one 
lecture on the Alberta oil fields, when brother, Owen Saunders, Grand Falls; 
the chairman, Lieut-General Sir Sevan and one sister, Mrs. Martha Tarmenger 
Edwards, explaining that the function of South Sudbury, Mass, 
had been arranged too late to postpone,
said, “Canada has lost her first citizen 7n the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mont

real, on Tuesday, Charles Merrithew of 
Centrevllle, Carleton Coupty, passed 
away. He leaves his wife and three mar
ried daughters, two residing in Southern 
Maine and one in Western Canada.

JMLESS
-YEGLASSES

and the empire one of her foremost 
statesmen.”
Will Represent Canada

Ottawa, Jan. 22—(Special)—Canada 
will be officially represented at the fu
neral of Lord Strathcona by Sir Charles 
Tup per and the Duke of Argyle who, 
as the Marquis of Lome, was Governor 
general of Canada from 1878 to 1882. Sir 
Charles was the predecessor of Lord 
Strathcona as Canadian High Commis
sioner in London.
STRATHCONA TO BE 
BURIED BESIDE WIFE 

LATER.

DR. RAINSFORD*S BIG GAME
HUNT IN EAST AFRICA

He Has Been In New Brunswick After 
Game in Several Seasons

i. The latest style with best 
Crystal Lenses. Sold every
where (or $5. Our price

Pac Mail
Penn
Pr Steel Car .. ., 33% 38%
Ry Steel Sp .. ..
Reading...............
Rep I & Steel .. .. 24% 24% 24%
Rock Island .. .. 147/s 15% 147%

24% 237%
387% 33%

.. 66% 96% 97%
. .. 130% 130 
. .. 26% 26% 26%

.. 537% 54
. . .160 160% 160%
. .. 59% 59=% 59%

.. 64“% 64“% 64%

HEARING CONCLUDED 
The New Brunswick Public Utilities 

Commission this morning completed the 
public hearing in connection with the 
application of the Eastern Electric and 
Development Company of Sackville for 
permission to increase their rates. The 
evidence was completed yesterday and 
this morning was devoted to the argu
ments of counsel. J. B. M. Baxtep, K- 
C., and R.- Trites were heard on behalf 
of the company in support of the appli- about thirty millions, surely a Liber- 
cation and it was opposed by A. B. al chancellor now may speak quite plain- 
Copp, K. C, for the town of Sackville ly about estimates two and a half times 
and, Doctor Palmer on behalf of the as great.”

The London Daily Chronicle recently- 
said:—

“To a country like England, with its 
insular position and its dependence on 
foreign sources for so large a proportion 

on of its food supply, a supreme navy is, 
of course, indispensable. With us com
mand of the sea is a maxim of state 
policy. But when our superiority is in
contestable in ships and guns and men 
it is not patriotism but wild unreason 
to go piling up the costs and inflating 
the estimates. Mr. Lloyd George’s in
spiring New Year message is an appeal 
for a return to sanity on the part of all 
the nations on this question of arma
ments. It would be well for humanity 
if the appeal were listened to.”

The London Economist said:
“We may surely assume that the 

chancellor of the exchequer is speaking 
for the prime minister and his collea
gues when he says that this is the right 
moment for taking ‘a bold and inde
pendent step towards restricting the 
growth of armaments’ It is certainly the 
more necessary- from a moral point of 
view that such a bold step should be 
taken in view of the fact that Mr. 
Churchill’s naval missions to Athens and 
Constantipople are steps in a precisely 
opposite direction, and are already pro
ducing (as we anticipated last summer) 
a great deal of mischief and uneasiness 
abroad. Surely there has been enough 
bloodshed and enough misery in the 
Balkans already."

$2.75 Dr. W. S. Radnsford, long rector of 
St; George’s church, Stuyvesant Square, 
New York, who quit preaching to be
come a hunter big game, has made a 
report of the expedition in Africa, of 

London, Jan. 22—Westminster Abbey ! wh>ch he had charge, for the purpose of 
is not to be the last resting place of the aa9ulr™g for the American Museum of 
body of Lord Strathmona. The relatives : Natural History specimens of animals 
definitely decided today to carry out his ;rat a™ fasl disappearing. The expedi- 
wishes and bury him in Highgate ceme- “on set out none too soon, for the dom- 
tery, North London, beside his wife. î"aat,'lot«.Jn Dr- Ramsford s report is

that the big game country is becoming 
. \ denuded of its prizes through the license 

system in British East Africa, which 
permits anyone with a craze for destruc
tion to buy the right to indulge it with 
expert guides and modem deadly rifles.

His report bears out the Conclusions 
of Dr. W. T. Hornaday, .director of the 
Zoo, that big game in East Africa out
side the preserves is certain to disappear 
in one-fourth the time that the same re
sult was accomplished in South Africa. 
For $250 any man may buy the right to 
kill 800 head of hoofed and homed ani
mals of 44 species, not counting carniv
orous animals that may also be killed.

for a limited time.
.Don’t tXit It off-Come In to- 
' dar.

in the re-
Do Pfd 
Sloss-Sheffield .. .. 33 
Sq Pacific

24

K. W. EPSTEIN & GO. Soo 132
Sou Ry .. ..
Utah Coper ..
Un Pacifiç ..
U S Rubber ..
U S Steel ..
U S Steel Pfd .. ..110% 110% U0=%
Virginia Chem .. .. 38% 32“% 33
Western Union .. .. 68% 68% 64%
West Electric .. .. 69% 69% 69%

Sales 11 a. m.—212,300 shares.,

54%OPTICIANS
Opera BlocH - 193 Unies S*.
OPEN EVENINGS TO 9 O’CLOCK

COUNTY COUNCIL IS 
DEALING WITH STREET 

RAILWAY EXTENSIONS

Mount Allison institutions which are 
large patrons of the company.

Smokers’ Cut Prices
,anitary Health Pipes
Manilla Cigars..........
Pipe, 10c. plug or pckg tobacco, 25c. 

c. Little Queen Cigars .... 10 for 25c. t
c. Turkish Cigarettes......................... 12c.
•c. pckg. Pipe Cleaners.............2 for 5c.
c. Smoking Tobacco...

These Specials Last All Week

His Green, » Charlotte aid $9 King Streets
6313-1-26

10c. Chicago Grain and Produce Market. ...5c.
Wheat:— 

May .. 
July .. 

Corn:—■

92 92
87% 87%

92%
88%

4c. May 65% 65%
,64)4 64%

66% The county council met this afternoon 
and proceeded to a discussion of the 
agreement under which extensions of the 
St. John Street Railway Company in Dr. Homaday quotes Arthur Jordan, the 
.the parish of Simonds will be permitted, hunter, as saying that the big game will 
At three o’clock several sections of the last another 15 years against millions of 
agreement had been adopted. years that nature required to develop it

there. The bag limit, Dr. Hornaday 
thinks, should immediately be reduced 
75 per cent.

July .. ..
Cats:—

May........................ 39«% 39%
387% 39

64%

89%
39 8 morrow.July

Pork: — 
May

ffirjrtirv-
21.77 21.75

New York Cotton Market
Jj. 1 .ary .. ..
March .. ..
May.................
July .. .. ,.
August.............
October............

21.80

WANT TO CONTRIBUTE _
TO BRAVERY FUND LOSS OF $100,000

10 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION LATE SHIPPING. ..12.50 12.48 
. .. 12.72 12.70
. ..12.52 12.60 
. .. 12.48 12.45
.. . .12.26 12.21 
.. . .11,78 11.73

12.48
12.69 
12.46 
12.43 
12.20
11.69

HRELESS Cooked Ham, Baked Beans, 
iead-Cheeae, Fish-Cakes, Chow-Chow, 
Vhitc and Brown Bread, special Cakes, 
tc.„ Only home cooking so'd and 
ezved, done by the Women of the ,
OMAN’S tXCWANGE, Tea and Lunch Hewn

158 UNION STREET"
Substantial 15c to 35c lunch. .

SLEPT OUT IN FIFTY
DEGREES BELOW ZEROArrived Today.

I Stmr Royal Edward, 5669, Wotton,
Avonmouth, Can Nor Ry, pass, mail B. F. McCready, who is staying at the 
and gen cargo, ICR. I. O. F. Rainbow Sanitarium in the heart

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, 64, of the Adironbacks, New York, writes
j under recent date to The Moncton 
! Transcript as follows “Referring to 
| the recent cold wave, I may say that oil 

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Mitchell, Wednesday morning, Jan. 14, the thcr- 
Boston via Maine ports, A E Fleming, ; mometer on the Rainbow Sanatorium 
pass and gen cargo. | third floor porch registered 50 below

Stmr Hesperian, 6316, Main, Liverpool, | zero. Tuesday morning it registered 42 
pass, mail and gen cargo. , below zero, and all day Tuesday, 13th,

it kept down to 30 below, getting colder 
i ns night came on. The patients sat out

W P” S'- W “•1 S
50 below zero.”

Owing to the adjourned meeting of 
t(ie County Council, which is being 
tinued this afternoon the meeting of the 
Common Council has been postponed. It 
may be held tomorrow morning. j Montreal, Jan. 22—Damage of $100,-

At this meeting the mayor’s proposal ; 000 was done by fire which destroyed 
to recognize in a substantial manner the ;tl,e headquarters of the Club Canadien, 
gallant conduct of the crews of the ! the home of the Canadian hockey and 
Westportlll. and tlie John L. Cann in j lacrosse teams, last night. Part of the 
rescuing the passengers and crew of the i brick wall in St. Andre street collapsed 
Cobequid will be taken up. Since the I and fireman Edward Pichetta was 
announcement that something of this | struck on the heid and badly injured, 
nature was contemplated Mayor Frink! The headquarters of the Club Cana- 
has received offers from several citizens | dien were entirely destroyed. George 
who wished to contribute. The 
has taken the stand that any action 
the p^rt of the city should be taken 
without recourse to private subscription 
hilt he has no objection, of course, to 
any independent action which the- citi
zens might wish to take.

IN MONTREAL FIRE tcon-Montreal Morning Transactions
(J. M. Rominson & Sons private wire 

telegram.)
Warnock, Chance Harbor.

Cleared Today.Bid Asked 
86 86% 

212% 213
iNTED—At once, first-class wait
ress. Apply Edward Buffet.

Brazil t...................
C. P. R...................
Can Cottons .. .
Cement..................
Crown Reserve ..
Can Car Foundry
Detroit...................
Dom Iron............
Lauren tide ..
McDonald............
Ottawa Power ..
Penmans................
Montreal Power..
Quebec Ry .. ..
Richelieu ..
Ames......................
Shawinigan .. ..
Sherwin Williams
Soo...........................
Spanish River ..
Steel Co of Canada.............. 18
Textile.....................
Tookes.....................
Tucketts...............
Toronto Ry ..
Lake of the Woods 
Winnipeg Elec ..
Can Cottons Pfd 
Cement Pfd ..
Iron Pfd...............
Spanish River Pfd 
Ames Pfd ..

j

31 ■WANTED—Two first class dining 
room girls; also store-room girl, 

iply Victoria Hotel. ’ 6548-1—26
30%29%

180 188
58 62

IMPORTS.72%
38%

72% 
39% 

174 
213%

0 LET—Self-contained house, also 
flat. G. M. Ross, 78 St. James St., 

6549-1—23

1ST—or Strayed, brown Spaniel dog, 
very curly, with white breast. Find- 

ilease return 162 St. James street and 
6560-1—24

STAY OF MANDATE IN 
THE DYNAMITING CASES

Kennedy, the general manager, estimated 
his damages at $40,000 and said that he 
is covered by insurance. Others suffer
ing damages are the Astor Hotel, $10,- 
000; Lamontagne Limited, branch, $12,- 
000; The Montreal House Furnishing 
Company, $20,000, and Lachances Phar- 

$15,000. The lacrosse team’s 
fit was destroyed.

mayor170St. 5669 tons, from Bristol, arrived this 
mofmng. Miss Flower, 1 cs. effects;
Robertson, Foster & Smith, 2 bis nets 
twine ; J Norton Griffiths, 1 cs silver
ware; Dom Ex Co, 34 pkgs express ;
Macaulay Bros, 8 cs mdse; Can Ex Co,
54 pkgs express ; Can Pac Ry, 432 pkgs 
mdse; M R A, Ltd, 6 pkgs mdse.

Amherst—W L Gray, 28 cs mchy.
Bathurst—Order, 2 bis twine.
Fredericton—J S Starr, 1 cs organ.
Kent Jet—Order, 238 bx tinplates. j 
Loggieville—O’Leary" Montgomery, 2 : 

bis twine ; order, 1 bl nets, J & W An- 1 
derson, Burnt Church, 8 bis twine and 
nets; A & R Loggie, 400 bx tinplates, announced. She was seventy-five years 

Moncton—Sumner & Co, 820 anchors.. old. Fifty-five years ago she went to

on21%
165 167
49 50 ADVANCE IN PRICES

219=%
14%

219%
14%

111%
reward.eivej

Fredericton dealers have received word 
of the advance in price of the following: 
Lard and evaporated apples, one quarter 
of a cent a pound, and cheese one-half i f 
a cent a pound.

111 Chicago, Jan. 22—A stay of mandate 
in the cases of the alleged dynamiters 
convicted at Indianapolis and whose ap
plication for new trials recently were 
denied, was granted by the United 
States Court of Appeals here yesterday.

The cases of thirty defendants were 
appealed, and new trials were ordered 
for six of ' them. Yesterday's election 
has the effect of staying sentence in 
the cases of the remaining twenty-four 
until the Supreme Court of the United 
States passes on an appeal. Application 
to this court for a writ of certiorari 
will be made by the attorney for the 
defendants on, February 7.

IRL WANTED at once; good refer
ences. Apply J. G. Speardakes, 

irlotte street.

out-macy,97% 10 WOMAN KILLED IN137% 1381967—tf. WRECK IN ONTARIO53 53%
PERSONALS1811ST—Storm Blanket from D. A. R.

Wharf to C. P. R. shed or C. P. R. 
i to Victoria Rink, City Road. Find- 
please notify John Kirk, C. P. R.

6550-1—24

leftMTut^'afToAO6 ^ ^
wrecked by the spreading of a rail at and Mrs. F. B. Holmes at there residence,
Meath, ten miles from Pembroke, early j ,z?n ,s recr" , r
this morning. Mrs. J. J. Summon of “mant Colonel John L. Marsh, 
Sudbury, who with her husband and two Pol.ce.napstrate of Fredencton, cele- 
year old child hail been visiting at Os- brated “s ei?bty-fth blrlhday yestel" 
eeola and boarded the train a few sta- day-nannd:,S ,
tions from where the wreck occurred, , Mcncton 1 ranscnpt-E. C Cole, who 
was killed. The husband and child es- baft bef ,very “ 7?<’rted Son‘ewhat 
eaped. Fifteen were hurt including Con- better today. Mrs. J. G Francis has re- 
duetor Carter, none seriously. turned after a visit with her daughter

' 111 Halifax.
Miss Ethel Ixittimer of Fredericton, 

left on Monday night for the west, 
where she will make her home with re
latives.

16% 16
18%
82% The death of Mile. Lecaux, in the vil

lage of Nouvein, near Laon, France, is
82%

i
35 37

137% 139IALET Dancing Academy, conduct
ed by Miss Sherwood. Regular 

ses, advanced, Wednesday and Satur- 
; beginners, Thursday; married peo- 
, Monday; Tango, etc., private les- 
i by appointment. Main 2770-11.

6555-2—23

131 :: bed and declared that she would never198)4 199 EXPORTS73 get up again. •There was nothing at all 
Stmr. Manchester Inventor, sailing the matter with her except the dislike 

from here Jan. 17, for Manchester via 
Halifax, took away cargo valued at ,
$108,571, of which $59,232 was the value and dieo without having put her foot 
of Canadian goods. Her cargo included to the ground for more than half a cen- 
620,675 feet lumber, 18,972 bush, wheat, turn.
1,482 pcs. w-pine, 1,339 pcs elm, and 
5,830 bdls maple flooring, 149 bills ap
ples, 400 bags asbestos fibre, 4,525 pkgs 
lard.

The Rappahannock, sailing Jan. 18, 
took cargo valued at $62,426, including 
99,916 feet lumber, 66,000 bush, wheat, 
and 4 bales furs.

92%
90%

for getting up, but she kept her word,48
59 RECENT WEDDINGSANTED—Board in private family 

by man and wife with four year old 
d; man travelling practically all the 
1. Charge must be moderate. Ad- 

' Box 19, Times Office.

A Calais letter says:—Mr. and Mrs. 
Clair D. Geodill of Refiling Dam. N. 
B., announce the marriage of their sis
ter, Helen Isabel, to Charles Frederick 
Sears, at Rolling Dam on Monday, Jan.

............................. Mail :—Fredericton is confronted bv a 19".,Tbe ^?m is.a known young
day, with drawn swords, dispersed -------------------------------------------------------- housinc nroblcm which is exnected" to resldent of tl,ls clty- Th,e bride is also
crowds of demonstrators observing the LIKELY—To Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. become more acute in the near future wel1 known throughout the border com-
""“mTÆs 0f rB,ry, Sunday’” Janu: Like!?’, 86 Duke street, a son. Rentable houses are much in den,ami; ! 'trumèntaT music" and as a^Mist 'of
arj- 22, Ü905, when the troops massacred_________________________________________ and the number of superior dwelling-! T.“uia„
many striking workingmen as they were -----------------llinnll^E!------------- ----- houses desired to rent by people now *n°re ba" ord,nary b,bty"
maremng, led by Father Gapon, to the MARRIAGES in this city is much smaller than it D-pORTFn
aj^tUionUfcpmulatin^ their poUtîcaf and ------------------------------------------------------------  S^iU^XLT^ oSSSSS* DOUBT

econonnc demands. McLAUGHLIN-McDOUGAL — On Board of Trade at one of its meetings " ~
I he workmen today declared a gen-! Jan. 21, 1914, in the Church of the As- the near future. The demand for St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 22—It is rumored

eral strike and, with bands playing, they sumption, by Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, Ed-1 i,OUSes is the result "of a considerable in- that a serious wreck lias occurred near
proceeded along Nevsky Prospect sing- mund McLaughlin to Elizabeth McDou- flux population which has followed I’embine, North Dakota, on the Great
ing revolutionary songs, until the police gal. railway and industrial devlopment in Northern Railroad. Unconfirmed reports
scattered them by using their weapons.------- . . '---------- -------------- ■ this section of the province. For some state that forty-two had been killed

Considerable damage ,s reported to rxPAXHC years past there has been a steady ,Rallway officials declared they doubt-
have been done by demonstrators. Some DEATHS growth of the residential section of the ed the report,
were arrested. | city, but in 1918, at the time when the

demand for houses to rent reached its
youngest daughter of William H. and rectiun^/aTTt^he"lowest^oint" 11 has ben ne<'essary to amputate the
Margaret MacLarcn, leaving, besides her S™,”?"' leg of William Hoey, the I. C. R. fire-
parents, one brother and»two sisters to M.ttl,.d ,abor [n the cit^ and to «'«n, who was so seriously injured in
moUrn" a greater extent to the condition of the a si>uht col.I,s!on. bet'veen, Pa88™fr a"d

morey market. switch engines in Moncton yard some
days ago.

PÛLICE USE THEIR SWORDS TO 
DISPERSE DEMONSTRATORS

(The charge for inserting notices of 
Births, Marriages or Deaths, is 50 cents).

FREDERICTON NEEDS HOUSES6547-1—29 BIRTH
•NTED—Private position as Auto
mobile Driver Machinist, twelve 

•s practical experience in all Mar- 
Automobile and Commercial work. 

iert iii Magnetic and Carburettor 
blu Apply C. Raycroft, 230 Duke 
et, city.

&o* Q

Say Rebels Were Defeated
Mexico City, Jan. 21—Rebel forces 

were defeated yesterday in an attempt 
to move on Cuernavaca, according to the ! 
war office, which fixed the number of ; 
tfie rebels at 2,000. Another victory is j 
claimed by the war office, at Modeste, 
near Mazatian.

The fighting around Cuernavaca began 
within a few miles of the city and con
tinued into the hills, where the rebels 
disappeared.

!C6553-1—29

Bermuda Bars Our Potatoes
Ottawa, Ont., Jap. 16, ’14. 

ouor the Lieutenant Governor, 
ialifax, N. S. „
mor of Bermuda advises Govem- 
eral importations of potatoes into 

uda from Canada prohibited by 
artment of Agriculture on twelfth 
utt, in order to prevent injurious dis- 
1 being introduced and that condi- 
$ imposed by United States regard- 
the entry of Bermuda potatoes into 
:ed States may be complied with, 
rly importations of potatoes from 
uda approximately estimated five 
isand pounds.

Save Your 
Salary Increase

i

m I
HIS LEG AMPUTATED THE McLELLAN CUP.

Pictou defeated Maccan curlers today, 
36 to 35, in defence of the McLellan 
cup. Pictou will play Chatham next. 
Carroll of Pictou scored a seven end.

You lived well enough on your 
former salary. Why not continue 
to live on the same amount and 
put by the increase, preparing for 
the purchase of a home, or the 
opportunity to acquire 
of your own ?
We offer our Savings Department 
as a depository allowing you 3% 
interest, compounded twice a year.

MACLAREN—On Jan. 22, Hazel M. ISLING UNDER DREDGE
a businessThe first sling has been successfully Funeral from her father’s residence, 

placed under the sunken dredge Leçon- 249 Guilford street, West, on Sunday at 
field and it is expected she will be all 2.30 p. m, service at 2 p. m.

Sir James’ Condition.
Toronto, Ont., Jan. 22—Sir James 

Whitney spent a somewhat restless ! 
night, but is in a fair condition this 
morning.

THOS. MULVEY,
Under Secretary of State. \ I ASHORE ON NOVA SCOTIA _ . , - nu.

ready for the “big lift’ ’in a few days. ] WALKER — At lier residence, 121 COAST; A TOTAL LOSS To Indict Company Utticers.
She will be raised, one end at a time, Mecklenburg street, on the 22nd inst.,1 ___ ; Chicago, Jan. 22—Indictment of of-
by means of a dredge and securely fast- ldfl M., wife ot illin.ni 1\ alker, aged 41 Gloucester, Mass., Jan. 22—The Clou- ! finals of one of the biggest packing

years, leaving lier husband and one son cester fishi„ sc|,0oner Eglantine was companies in Chicago is expected today, 
to mourn. .. , charging them with the acceptance of

Funeral on Saturday, 24th inst., at 2.30 wreckeu off the Nova Scotia coast yes- rebates on shipments from Chicago to 
p. m. terday, near I.iscomb. The vessel was of, Owosso, Mich.

67 tons net. She will be a total loss. The ------------

cialists decided to place candidates 
1e field in Winnipeg for the provin- 
elections.

121
The Bank of

NovaScotia
ened to scows to be towed into the har
bor and beached.

TWO $500 6 per -The crew of men are at work today 
. se on the recovery of the broken tumbler

ceux. i»o un, KÆ&ay ancj ladder dropped from the dredjçe PIERCE—In this city, on the 21st , „
Breweries Co. Ltd. Don Frcderico. , inst., Margaret, beloved wife of Henry eighteen men in the crew were rescued. Steamer m Distress.
Private sale; apply, ■— ’ ---------------- Pierce, leaving lier husband, two daugli- --------------- - —-  --------------- London, Jan. 22—The British steamer

p L POTTS i The crew of the missing five-masted ters and four sisters to mourn. ! Thq marine losses in the recent gale Farley, from Galveston, Dec. 23, and
AneMoneer | schooner Prescot Palmer were picked up Funeral on ^Saturday afternoon at 2.30 were one steamer—the Cobequid—seven Norfolk, Jan. 3, for Bremen, passed
auwuiiwr, , by a steamer vi 1 icli landed them at Ber- from lier late residence, 224 B nssels schooners and one barge. One life was Kings ale today and signalled pumps

ob Germain St.1 muda today. street. Friends invited to attend. lost. broken and would put into Queenstown.

Approximately 4,000 baies of cotton 
were destroyed or damaged by fire ■ 
which swept the warehouse of E. W. 
Trout & Company in Memphis today ; : 
loss estimated between $200,00 and 
$300,000.SB ST.JfOHW BRANCHES 

Main Office, 119 Prince WiUiam 
IS Charlotte St.; S6S Main St 
Haymarket Square;

109 Union St. West.
Fairvitta
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NOVA SCOTIA ORGANIZING 
FOR TAX REFORM CAMPAIGN

■

II/
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>49*531

V /
W§_Z/v

Striking Addresses at Meeting in Halifax — An 
Association Formed to Promote the Movement— 
Mr. Justice Russell an Advocate — Board of 
Control Approves
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K»j®‘v|lpensive city to live in by taxation, there 

will surely be stagnation. Mr. Mc- 
Keen believed that Halifax had come to 
a pass where things were very serious 
and something should be immediately 
done to relieve matters. There was now 
another increase in taxation by the 
“surgical operation” which had been go
ing on in the South End.

“You penalize capital by taxation, 
and capital being sensitive away it will 
go,” said Mr. MoKeen in conclusion.
Tax Reform Association.

A meeting was held at the board of 
trade rooms yesterday afternoon to or
ganize a tax reform association. John 
McKeen was by motion asked to take 
the chair, and in doing so explained the 
obpects of the meeting, pointing out the 
great necessity for improvement in our 
methods of taxation.

Controller O’Connor was present, and 
spoke but was obliged by another en
gagement to leave the meeting early.

A. W. Shatford expressed himself as 
cordially favoring the movement for re
form.

On motion of Mr. Justice Russell, sec
onded by Principal O’Hearn, the fol
lowing resolution was passed unani
mously :

Resolved, that we who are present do 
form ourselves into an association for 
the purpose of securing a reform in the 
system of municipal taxation through
out the province with a view to placing 
the burden of the property tax on land 
values by the progressive elimination 
of the present tax on improvements and,

That any person in the province in 
sympathy with these objects be eligible 
for membership, and that any society or, 
association In the province having like 
objects in view may become affiliated 
with this organization.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
“Tax the land but do not tax the 

man who comes and puts up a busi
ness.”—Doctor Bryce.

“Halifax is so iron bound, that some- 
thing will have to burst when the city 
starts to do anything.”—J. C. Mackin
tosh. , ,

“The City Fathers want a good deal 
of pushing.”—J. C. Mackintosh.

‘The property exempted from taxa- 
tion in Halifax is equal to three of its 
six wards. This is dominion and im
perial government property. The 
minion government pays Ottawa vlWV 
000 annually for the privileges it obtains 
in that city. Is it right that Halifax 
should stand for that amount of exemp
tion?”—(Applause).—John McKeen.

These were some of the sentiments 
expressed at the meeting at the board 
of trade last evening.
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That the city is approaching 
change in its system of taxation was 
very forcibly declared by the temper 
of the meeting of the Civic Improve
ment League held in the hoard of 
trade rooms. The meeting had as Its 
primary object a lecture on housing by 
Dr. J. C. Biyce, medical officer of the 
department of the interior, Ottawa. 
The programme was further strengthen
ed by a short, but spirited, speech by 

' John McKeen, who when moving a 
vote of thanks for the address of Doc
tor Bryce, touched on matters very close 
to the interests of Halifax, and touched 
with no light hand. Following Mr. Mc
Keen, Controller O’Connor assured the 
meeting that the board of control was 
in accord with an improved system of 
taxation, that they were intending to 
move in the matter very soon. He plead
ed for tile people to give time to the 
hoard of control, that they would rise 
above the problems, and that whatever 
weaknesses may be seen at present were 
the fault of the old system of things un
der which they were still laboring.

There was a very large attendance 
with an enthusiastic spirit prevading the 
meeting.

A meeting is called for Thursday 
evening at which all citizens interested 
in the question of tax reform are asked 
to be present.
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\m “After all, there’s 
nothing like FRY’S”
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VII IJ“Pape’s Cold Compound” Ends 
Bad Colds or Grippe in a Few 
Hours

A ..

m y&v
Housing Problems

ïiiyE-i ffiJ. C. Mackintosh was chairman, and 
introduced the lecturer. Doctor Bryce, 
in a quiet conversational manner, plain
ly told of the different solutions for the 
housing problems that faced the vari
ous Canadian cities. The greatest evil 
at the root of the difficulties was the 
wrong system of taxation, 
an unearned increment 
municipality should possess itself of. In 
many towns of Canada In recent years 
of the great growth of the country 
there had been tremendous speculation, 
and in those cities which did grow, 
when it came time for them to expand 
and find room to locate their working 
classes, land was at a price beyond their 
control, and beyond the purchase of the 
laborer. The man who owned this land 
had done nothing to improve it, yet was 
reaping the whole benefit of the in
creased value which had been brought 
about by the growth of the city in ’ 
which he had taken; no part but to 
speculate. This increase in value was 
the unearned increment, and the lec
turer thought surely a portion of that 
value belonged at least to the muni
cipality.

Relief comes instantly.
A dose taken every two hours until 

three doses are taken will end grippe 
misery and break up a severe cold 
either in the head, chest, body or limbs.

It promptly opens clogged-up nos
trils and air passages in the head, stops 
nasty discharge or nose running, reliev
es sick headache, dullness, feverishness, 
sore throat, sneezing, soreness and stiff
ness.

Don’t stay stuffed-up! Quit blowing 
Ease your throbbing
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head! Nothing else in the world gives 
such prompt relief as “Pape’s Cold :~ 
Compound,” which costs only 25 .cents- ; 
at any drug store. It acts without as
sistance, tastes nice, causes no incon
venience. Be sure you get the genuine.
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SOCIAL SERVICE CONGRESS;
BIG MEN TO ATTEND

U
■J& is NourishmentFRY’S Cocoa—Every Drop: '■ Za . < »

Si i
â Dr. Andrew Wilson, the eminent British authority, once said of the cocoa bean- 

“It is a kind of vegetable egg which contains all that is needed to build up a living 
body.” Tea and coffee are mere infusions—but cocoa is an actual food m itself. 
Elderly folk should remember that Cocoa, made the FRY way, from a selection 
of the world’s choicest cocoa beans, is pure, extremely soluble, and of delicious 
aroma and flavor. Nearly two hundred years’ experience and knowledge of 
the cocoa business stand back of FRY’S.

IThree Days Session in Ottawa; 
All the Churches Uniting in It

Urged People to Unite.
Doctor Bryce urged upon the people 

of Halifax the necessity of getting to-
flemonstratingg to the‘civic "'îders “of The first Canadian national social see- 

Halifax that something .must be done vice congress is to be held m Ottawa 
to improve the present condition of on March 8, 4, and 6. It will be held 
things. “Tax the land, but do not tax un(jer yle auspices 0f the Social Service 
a man who comes and puts up a busi
ness,” declared Doctor Bryce. In closing .
lie referred to Halifax as the door of Committee of the Suppression of the 
Canada, and the city should fit itself White Slave Traffic. In these two fed- 
for that honor which was hers, for erations the following Canadian bodies 
there was on this continent no city are officially representel:—The Church 
with the magnificent situation that of England, the Baptist church, the 
Halifax possessed. Trades and Labor Congress of Canada,

the 'Salvation Army, the Evangelical As
sociation of North America, the Meth
odist church, the Congregational church, 
the Presbyterian church, the Catholic 
church, the Dominion Grange and Farm
ers’ Association, the Canadian Purity- 

was sur- Education Association, the National 
Council of Women.

It is expected that delegates will at-. 
tend the congress from all church ' 
courts, labor organizations, farmers’ 
granges, local and national councils of 
women, W. C. T. Unions, Y. M. C. A, 

plause.) • local churches, local temperance societ-
Mr. McKeen referred to the possiblli- les, provincial moral and social reform 

ties of Halifax as a distributing centre, councils and other bodies in sympathy 
hut merchants were driven away by I with any or ail of the reforms to be 
the taxation that would be levied upon j considered at the congress, 
them were they to use any portion of I The indications are that not fewer 
the Halifax water front for storage pur- than 500 delegates, and possibly double 

If Halifax were made an ex- that number, will be in attendance.
The following subjects will be consid- 

ered:—The Weekly Rest Day and Na- To the Editor of The Times:—
M . T- S» tj"n“ Wellbeing, The Value of the Soc- Sir,—I see that Sergeant Finlay had
Ilex! i 0 vOnSUlUPIIOII» *, ^r°blems of the City, reported about twelve of the laborers

The Church and Industrial Life, Child on the new elevator for working in the
------- Problem »f the Country, [ cjty without a license. These men were

- »»___  » |L [ The White Slave Traffic, its extent, its probably induced to come to the city
There Are More Deaths rrom consequences, its causes, its cure; The : ly the board of trade, or the local im-

International Treaty for the suppression migration bureau, and you bet your life 
PNEUMONIA of tj1?. whlte slave traffic, immigration, j tl)at neither of these excellent institu-
I- 1*1 w.v.»-. gambling, political, purity, temperance tions mentioned the fact that St. John

Than Anv fllhpr Lunff TfOllhlê au Prollibitior'> the federation of the stiil retained that relic of the dark ages, 
I nan Any Uiner LHIIJJ IIWHBIC. Churches and other bodies for social up- the “head tax.” It should be up to

lift, international peace, the care of de-1 thoSe two bodies mentioned to pay the 
fectives, the care of criminals, etc. head tax for the strangers, whom they

Pneumonia is nothing more or less Among the distinguished speakers of | entice here with their boosting tactics ;
than what used to be called Inflam- world-wide reputation who have promis-j or e]se> [et them get on the warpath
nation of the Lungs.” ed to be present and take part are: and maitC the city cut it right out. Then

Consumption may be contracted from Prof. Graham Taylor, dean of the kt them ~t right after the housing 
others, but as a rule pneumonia is caused School of Civics and Philanthropy, as- i problem for the working men who are 
by exposure to cold and wet, and there . sociale editor of “The Survey” magaz- alreadv here, instead of bringing 
is only one way to first me’ C,tC” Chlcago; Rev" Charles Stelzle,, slrangers here to find when they arrive
ana that is to cure the cold offits first consuitmg sociologist, New York; Dr. 1 that the„- is no work for them, and 
appearance. Charles S. McFarland, general secretary ; Sergeant Finlay waiting to soak them

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pme Syrup will Federal Council of the Churches of ?orS!he head Lx (and incidentally to 
do this for you if you will only take it in Christ of America, New York; Hon. j aet hU commission—Commissioner Mc-

M ct„—„ River Glade Stanley W. Finch, prosecutor of white , lettse note this-for collecting the
Mrs. Wm. M. Sleeves, Kiv V , siavers for the government, Washington, ; „„mp\

N.B., wntes;~7it,^1!a,” ^.e°Dresence of D' C- AmonK distinguished Canadian ; T1/e city had better put a head tax
DrPrWo^s No^y Pine Syrup in the sPeak^ a^e expected: His Royal High- on the inmates of the “road houses” and 
Dr. Wooti s INorway > ” littie ness> the Duke of Connaught, patron of otlier houses of ill fame only too well
boyî’life Three* years tihistoll°we were the National Committee for the Sup- known, the owners of which flourish ex- 
la the lumber woods, and it was very hard Pression of the White Slave Traffic; the cecdingl>v and go tax free except maybe 
. to lis and our tittle boy Most Reverend Archbishop Matheson,, for a license to conduct their liouse in
got pneu^, and 'waTvZy ill The primate of the Church of England Win- tbeir ow„ way, like a certain lady in 
got pneumonia, j mpeg; the Most Reverend Arehbisliopo^y relref he could get was totoke^Dr. T(>ronto. Rjght Hon. R. LP

British Tro°pOaLmim“t ac3eol D.;Hon. W. J. Hanna, Hon. Rudolph
weeks! Tt certainly is a great remedy.” Lemieux, Controllers McCarthy and 

nTT— n m Mti James Simpson, loronto; Rev. L. W.
Be sure and get ‘‘Dr. Wood's” when Gordon, D. D. (Ralph Connor) Winni- 

you ask for it.8 Manufactured only by peg; Rev. Prof. Geo C. Pigeon, D. D.,
S>L, T Mil burn Co- Limited, Toronto, Vancouver; Rev. J. W. Aikens, loron-MÜbU^ toi Mrs. F. H. Tomngton, Mrs. Wil-

;

Remember “Nothing Will Do But FRY’S”—All Particular Grocers Sell It
Council of Canada and the National

mm
69Trade Supplied by

J. S. FRY & SONS, Limited
Truro, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Celgery, Edmonton, Venooover, Victoria.The Situation is Serious.

Mr. McKeen said that Halifax was 
handicapped in doing the many splen
did tilings suggested by Doctor Biyce, 
in the very fact of that basic evil—a 
wrong system of taxation. He 
prised at the Christian people of Hali
fax worshipping at the shrine of such 
a system, but one thing of which he 
•was sure, they would never be charged 
with idolatry, for such a system had not 
its equal in heaven or earth.—(Ap-

In her advertisement the principal 
school mentioned her lady assist 

and the “reputation for teaching wh 
she bears,’ ’but the printer left out 
“which;’ 'so the advertisement w 
forth commending the lady’s “reputat 
for teaching she bears.”

when he tumbled to the fact that for 
“Many Sins” the word “Reminiscences 
should be substituted. But even this does 
not take the prize, for another youthful 
genius asked for “The Social Evolution 
of Kidds.” Still another asked for “Het
ty Homer.” He was sent back for further 
instructions and returned with a note 
asking for “Ecce Homo.”________

straightest of the leading citizens, whose 
“hands are clean,” and who have no 
nxe of their own to grind, run the tax 
question, housing of the working class, 
young girls off the streets at night, 
schools as social centres and other mat
ters requiring immediate attention.

We should then be sure that these 
problems would be handled in the best 
interests of the city, free from political 
and other ways that are dark and tricks 
that are vain.

Sheffield street, referred to in the late 
police investigation.

It is about time that some reconstruc
tion of the taxation machinery was un
dertaken. The lecture given by J. R. 
Brown on taxation of land opened the 
eves of some folks. There are a crowd 
of political grafters and land sharks in 
this city, who should be run right out 
of it, and then let some of the best and

loughby Cummings, LL. D.; Dr. Hast
ings, M. H. O., Toronto; Miss Marie 
Christine Ratte ; Hon. F. D. Monk, M. 
P.; Professor Andrews, Regina; F. S. 
Spence; Rev. S. D. Chown, D. D., Rev. 
Dr. Andrew W. Grant, W W. Buchan
an, Rev. J. A. Macdonald, D. D., and 
Rev. W. M. Rochester, B A
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i A Single Application 
Banishes Hairy Crow.

A VIGOROUS REFORMER Traveler’s Tact.poses.

* A young man who had just been en- 
commercial traveler by aEDWARD HOLLY. gaged as

Manchester firm was warned that the 
great fault of his predecessor had been 
want of tact. The young man started 
out, and, to the surprise of his employ- 

orders began to come in at a quite

(Toilet Talks.)
Much interest is manifested am 

beauty specialists in the new, pain 
treatment for superfluous hairs. 1 
consists of a paste which is made v 
a little powdered delatone and water 
applied to the objectionable hairs 
about 2 or 8 minutes, then rubbed 
Following this treatment the skin sh 
be washed to remove the rem 
paste and it will be left free ft" 
or blemish. Care should be used 
that it is delatone you get, other»' 
result may be disappointing.

This Home-made Cough 
Syrup Will Surprise You

MISTAKES IN NAMES

The man who asked the bookseller for 
Professor Drummond’s “Nux Vomica,” 
when his mistress had sent him for “Pax
Vobiscum” must have been a sort of un’recedented rate, 
mental cousin to the errand-boy who Æ,jie climax came when a big order 
asked over the publishing-house counter sent in from a firm with whom
for “The Utile Monster,” hy the author wholesale house had had a bitter
of “The Widow’s Thumbs,” The man rel ending in a total stoppage of
behind the counter knew his Barrie suffi- S siness
ciently well to give him “The Little The traveler’s employes sent for him 
Minister.” „n his return and asked him how he had

It was probably either a suffragette or managed that particular miracle, 
a House of Commons policeman who in- uged tac, sir>>> was the reply, “as
quired for “She Swoops to Conquer wamed me to. When I got to Mr.
when Goldsmith’s masterpiece under a sh he came up and asked me what
somewhat similar title was required, and flrm j represented. Remembering the 
it is at least as probable that the man circumstances, I handed him my card 
who asked for The History of the In- nnd said_ <Why, these blooming idiots 
inhabited Island of the Pacific, by One 
of the Natives,” was returning from a 
missionary meeting.

A country clergyman of an evangelic
al turn of mind wrote to a London pub
lisher requesting him to forward a copy 
of a recent publication entitled “New 
and Contrite Hearts." After the lapse 
of a week the publisher’s clerk replied,
“We regret to be unable to supply “New 
and Contrite Hearts” as we are out of 
stock ourselves and there are none to 
be obtained in the city !”

The small boys who go from one pub
lishing house to another picking up odd 
orders for some book-seller or other, 
armed with a canvas, bag, into which 
they thrust their gleanings, are respon- 

“bulls” One of them puz-

Stops Even Whooping Cough 
Quickly. A Family Supply 

at Small Cost.

Here is a home-made remedy that take.* 
hold of a cough instantly, and will usual
ly cure the most stubborn case in 24 
hours. This recipe makes 1C ounces- 
enough for a whole family. You couldn1 
buy as much or as good ready-made 
cough syrup for 12.60.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar wit', 
cup of warm water, and stir two min. 

Put 2% ounces of Pinex (fifty
Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels

Cot oat cathartics mJ BpP^
—«lanh—uiunmwfy» »*y
CARTER’S UTTLE^gPK. 

LIVER PILLS

ss'ÆIIe

utes.
cents’ worth) in a 16-ounce bottle, ant. 
add the Sugar Syrflp. This keeps per
fectly and has a pleasant taste—chlldre- 
like it. Braces up the appetite and !. 
slightly laxative, which helps end a cough

You probably know the medical valut 
of pine in treating asthma, bronchitis 
other throat troubles, sore 
There is nothing better, 
most valuable concentrated compound ■ 
Norway white pine extract, rich In guia, 
col and all the natural healing pine el- 
men is. other preparations will not woi 
In tills formula. .

The prompt results from this inexpe: 
slve remedy have made friends for it ‘ 
thousands of homes in the United Stat- 
and Canada, which explains why i. 
plan has been imitated often, but ne\. 
successfully.A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, ■ 
money nromptly refunded, goes with th 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex, or W 

If not, aend to The Pint

25c.ÜR.M.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

TWeeti

Is sent direwt to the diseased part' by the
__ Improved Blower. e Heals the

ulcere, clears the sir passages, 
stops droppings In the throat and 
permanently cures Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. 26c. blower free* 
Accep» no substitutes. All dsalere 

or Idiwutatii» Rates A 6s., V

lungs, etc 
Pinex is th

fcssr
Small Ml, Small Dm., Small P»

Genuine nm«i*r Signature
Hair 
Vigor

Just a little care and small expense, 
that’s afl. Isn’t a head of rich, 
heavy hair worth while?

Ask Your Doctor.

Skk Md hân^to. m

Ayer’s
sible for many 
zled completely the expert behind the 
counter when he asked for “Many Sins 
of Judge Iiawkins.” Liicht only dawnedJ. C. Ayer Co.. Lowell. Mass.

get it for you. 
Co., Toronto, Ont.
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jctors Tell Council of 
Need For New Hospital

the present, though part of the old | 
building might be diverted to other uses 
than the actual accommodation of 
patients.

In answer to another question, Dr.
Walker said the cost of maintenance 
would be materially increased on ac
count of additional expenses for fuel, 
provisions and nurses’ wages, though the 
figure should not exceed $60,000, he 
thought, though he could not now give a 
definite estimate. The present cost of
maintenance, he said, was roughly $40,- I{ yQU told of a new

At the meeting of the council yester- discovery for the treatment of 
day afternoon, the matter of further sew- COUghs, Colds and bronchitis, 
erage extensions in Lancaster was dis- as certain in its action on* all
"• forThtwort h,was^pposed =hest troubles as anti-toxin is

_________ by Councillors Wigmore, O’Brien and on diphtheria, or vaccination on
Discussion of hospital Matters occupied homes, “the standard of a hospital h**"* Cattn- . f?,el

the greater part of the tirot bf the muni- has been raised since then,” lie said. He:ed in the evening and *a ^ottonTy if vofic^H trvitfor fift J’ce'ntfM (London Great Home Weekly)
eipal council in session yesterday from 2 pomted out that a patient operated up- Councillor O’BrieS that a "ranted « XOU COldd tr, * for fihy cents I ^ „f rubbjah ha3 bcen
p. m. till after midnight, with an ipter- on in a hospital properly equipped, from the Lancaster property owners in- PePs » the discovery I - ,, „ ...
val of one hour and a half in the even- would stand one hundred per cent bet- terested to pay the cost of sewerage ex- Peps are little tablets, neatly wrap- bout the 11111658 01 tbe Czarevitch. The
ing. ter chance of recovery than if he was I tensions in ten annual payments be re- P®d i™ air and germ-proof, ailver foil, reality is sad enough, without exaggera-

A strong plea on the part of Dr. W. Operated upon in his home, and that ceived before the survey was made, was They contain certain medicinal ingre- tion making it worse (says Count Vaa-
W. White for proceeding, immediately for this reason it would not be fair to carried. disnts, which, when placed upon the ,,, , ..
with the hospital not only on accountof -exclude persons who could pay the price The municipal prison farm project was . to“gn®. immediately turn .into vapour, „ ’
vreased accommodation for' patiepts of a properly performed operation from laid aside for a year as it was considered and sre *,t °nc® breath^ down the air Veii at the Kussian court. ) The child

ng necessary but because a modern the general hospital. Their fees, too, that it was too large for the municipal- P«**ges tothetobgs. On their journey, suffers from an organic disease of the
Pital is essential to any civilised com- would largely reduce the expense to be ity to undertake at present. arteries, which are liable to rupture im

munity as a life insurance and an edu- borne by the municipality. The report of the hard labor com- TS”?!*~.n. Jl? on the slightest nrovocatinn and with
rational institution of high order, was It was urged by the speaker that a mittee showed that work worth $3,100 Wandkkrtl Sifflu W . slightest provocation and with-
thc feature of the afternoon session, but good hospital makes for the better edu-! bad been done in the city by the chain . to the canillariaa andTinv air in the °Ut CaUSC" Airea^3r» three years ago, he 
further debate in this matter was de- cation of the profession, and that the gang during the year. The question of lung*. “ f had to undergo an operation which was
ferred till the evening session when a medical standard of any city was re- paying the councillors each a salary of In*.word while no liquid or solid performed by Professor Federoff, one of
full board would be present. - - fleeted in the public health. He said he *100. besides mileage, came up but was i can get to the hi gs and air passages, the doctors who treated him in ‘the

In the evening strong criticism on the would make top reflection against the! allowed to drop. these Pep* fume* get there direct, and autumn of 1012 The i,
part of Warden McLellan of the action present hospital which he considered The agreement with the Street Rail- at once commença their work of healing. eeCret from the nnhlie M
of the hospital commissioners in engag-i was doing wonderfully good work in I way company for extension from. Kane’s I Pepe are entirely distinct from the t . t, . . .
ng H. C. Mott as an architect to prepare spite of its limited equipment and ec- corner to Little, River was deferred un- old fashioned liquid cough cure*, which h > th ,imP. rp, ... . °

number of plans at great expense for i commodation. ! til this afternoon. are merely swallowed into the stomach, ■ M H cbdd 1'ra3
■ proposed new hospital building gave! “But we are now placed In the same1 Nominations and election by ballott and never reach the lung*. Pep* treat- . P£®, * uf«uTn » ’ ̂

to debate which lasted for more than position as the children of Israel,” lie of parish officers took place. The names mont of cough, and cold* is <Wt treat- * n’ wbnse mnrhdtLn,;
hour. continued, “who were asked to make of those nominated follow: f . ment , i^n whose existencesomuchdepend-
he net result of the whole discussion bricks without straw. The public seems For Musquash—Parish clerk, George If you have not yet tried Pepe. cut ***’ len. ,al waf. b<î.n1’, he beT
the passing of a resolution to sub- to expect the best possible service with; A' Anderson and Fred S. Clinch; assess- * out tin* artiel*, write eoro« it ld<dbotb *°.r .hi? ^atber
an act to the legislature giving au- most inadequate equipment j ors> Robert Mawhinney, Oscat Hanson gt the name and date of tide paper, other, and indulged to such
iz-tion to the county to construct, “What we ask you to do now is to' and Herbert J- Mawhinney; coUector of and mail It (with k. .temp to an extent that it marred hi* tempera-

md maintain a hospital fronting buüd r nucleus for a modem hospital ‘axes> John R- Corscadden and Burton & SSL’SJSf" ^ int° f3!' tradlrt ^ The Czarevitch beats his
'... v street, in conjunction with the ; and to devote what money you can to . . . . , th« Z Mnt^u ^T^ltifl^tt ZZ? his £ Bisters, ^rannises over his servant,, and

.eral Public Hospital, subject to the this object, without too much view to cl£”d Oscar Hanso^H 1 M^whlnnev 16 i- All drugriste and 1 nu“ eflblf^apric^^ere obe^LE TM whenever anyone attempts to correct
as for this building being first ap- economy. It is not a nnestion of the- e, 1 Hanson, H. J. Mawhinney agf , - *!? p*_. f numerame caprices were obeyed, xhe .. . irstantlv threatens the nnfnr-
•ved by the council, with permission to details of the building that I an, con- cSoAfto^es’forX nare K Oto. box. \ ^tro™ ^ imagmed’ has heen tunate person with all kind of punish-
ue bonds for this purpose, not to.ex- cemed in, it is rather that of getting j°b Wenn, coUector of taxes for the par- ^ { a strDU5' menu.

ed $300,000 in amount It ^ was de- the nucleus of a new hospital built with- j p __ j„ rtan—J J ' Moral Training and Education His en torn age, as well as those of IdsMredMott’esTsan eXPert tO!0Ok OVBr unnecehssary det^:h pre?ent astossJs^ Ha^itmfAnd^1 R’. jrfJ Generally children bom to exalted father and mother, do nqthing but ffat-
Dr W W White addressed the couu- ofTh^Lhl^ n urn* opposAlon Moore and Edward Boyle retiring offi- 1 I positions are brought up with the ut- te6Wm- N« 866,1,8 to thmk of the

<ril urging the eoMtmrtton of the new hmîre m ^ on..the P°°ï «rs, James Willis and William J. Knox; 1 ■ 1 M ■ ftiÛl il most care as .regards their moral train- e7il8 » aystem of rfucation carrieshospitll building mn« 5.1 J”; ^At ^lat timc/t Wa! al" «visors,-H. Shillington and F. Stephen- ■ W-Æ tHI llmfl ing and theirIducation. The llttie wlth the fate
“The city of St. John claims to be a hnsnitai0'181^»’1 * <bsgtace.t° K° to a son. No further nominations were made, ■ Czarevitch was surrounded with the ?hat menaces the Russian Empire should

prosperous and growing city ”■ Dr White i,r * îf 11 was to go to a poor and the officers were elected as above. utmost vigilance, but unfortunately that ,it*LfTe^eon^ "° he ruled by the spoilt
ronïfnne^ „nd weaith »nd ^u“’ f^new a woman who.said that For Lancaster—Assessors, Wm. C. -"U> vigüance was exerted only in the direc- h”= wh<> tLow k heir to the throne
population I believe it is the worst sup- cured °in Ihe^h^DM ‘"fill shf wm ta wvTu Yir‘r Dean> Wm. Ruddock. .............. " tion of his health and his safety. Train- ! o£ the Romanoffs.
plied of any city in the dominion or in duced lo go there, and when she came; wm,d" rerilo^ j"E B“antfloto O'" ..w Food f" Ref.laction , reCeives Done- education vei7 Tfae Spirit * Independence
he whole Bntish Empire with hospitil cut sbe sa[d sbe wouid like to go andi O’Brien and Wm Golding-’ highway • ^e afe ,u™tyl m this movement, : • n , .. . . , A few years ago an anecdote was dr-

accommodation proclaim from the top of King street! board, j. E. Bry^it and Wm Goldtog ' Sald at P^yS12l0glSti of a W* □ J v£^lf ,m L th Î ciliated everywhere in St. Petersburgh
IP: compared the hospitals of Mono- how well she had iZn treated. Thn fire wardens, ^ J Hennesy Frafk drug habit.^Yej % single a“ctll^f<L‘4d’ nbu‘ ‘p .to,.pres“l concerning the small Czarevitch. It|

toil, of Fredencton and of Halifax with „npp.i hr>«nu=l« h=« X ™ ii ”™nesy, r rana ; thought possesses us, and in that respect n0 tutor has been appointed to him. He fh-t nr. mnmino- mlni«t»r« wereuat of St. John saying St. Johnhad , Cctayt whJT^ople ^B ™an? anff WaU^ ’ GdbS i We’re Ukef Mf/.“d **"■ Sm,th' A‘ 3 ^ 5T ** T*"’ “^SStüJto ^r^e™^8b™theem^mr
become « by-word m this respebt Hah- would not there u^ess it wasXbso-, policeman Wm Stinson parish derk, i â' -S' .of.a bltter cold mornmg Mrs. °”C6 0r twice a week a master comes at the Palace. Among thm was M. Iz- 
fnx hospital had more than double the lutel neces"a .. Andrew Gault; district =l=*s Whîtoÿ ?™ltb lnflher nightgown was pae- to teach him how to read and write, | vo)sky, at that time head of the foreign
accommodation and more than double i . . . « ^ ______ j «r T mg the- floor with her colic-tormented but his only attendant is a sailor, who i nfrw w*» foiiHno.
the equipment of St. John, and this city wTiit#» a “?*»♦ c. x8’. ^?r' Yu?* <X^î babe m her arms. The babe’s squawks follows him about everywhere, and who I Derson seated next to and dirt not
was almost ridiculously “underhos- ^ ,St î *&**'*& HudS°? “d o{ P«m were terrible, yet they were is at the same time his nurte and his1 Ztice the Czaï^Lh w^’ h™ed to

italed.” ViSGTÎ t J ^ p™fe!sl<f- ^b"„ BoltL {Tn easily drowned by the ear-splitting roars tutor and his guardian. The man is of th* ClareT,tch. who happened to
Dr. White then proceeded to speak of mnrtalHv reri.JÏF ^ th*f thC Stevens • ZZZt w?wl£ ; of young Smith, jun, who tossed about common birth, and though perhaps very
e criticism of some persons who gSS Z ^ ™ aS tFFw wlrn!™’ n* " his crib with a towthacbe. Mr. Smith, devqted to bis charge, yet can haVdly te

iemed to think the hospital was going &S* Clty »f «»• dominion, m- ^XTaylor, ^dliam , Dow^y and shivering in his pajamas, bent oxer thé considered as the ^r trainer for a
to be rather for the rich than the poor. !Î!“f wmte *!! • t& »»° °f 0ur Stevei^ Albert ^d^Rd^d wa*hstand to prepare a cotton ftlling for future sovereign. But neither the em-
He said the hospital was for the rich v , . LutorfieMd^ersAi^ Tatiofwdf bis Son and a mus,tard pI^ter for his S6™ *>r the empress thinks it neces-
iA - poor alike and that full accommoda- addres^th^slTri lhere tere ford Marks and Fdward^utegF^dgher ^aube’ when bis wife s vffice, scarcely au-, sary to give their only son a tutor of

üïï'U'&tÜS’iï „ r ,h. vajro-y L-j-ter f.m. ».
pal institutions such as the charitable whether o^noi thtt amount ($290,000) By ballot the assessors wepe elected as ‘hisjceue do Jou • ^î^aiteted M h
------------ . --------- was required. follows: Robert Catherwood, Milford hav^doM just what I wkhl’d fZZSi, ^ Bt ^

He said the plane sohmitted- were for McAllister and Wm. Ruddock. - J.. E^fdone” ^ jnst I ^ish Id- gratified. He is constantly impressed
a fireproof building. The preset* hospi- Bryant and Wm. Golding were etiicted '°ne' ----- --------- J Ik , with his own importance^ and knows
tal was antiquated, he uîged, and anirevisors, the other officers, as specified i oufI" , TeJ well already his rights, though he
addition to It for the form of a wing, above, being elected without a -ballot. ‘'™ °r L?éîi ^ ’ U ™brcl£ ‘«""T68 1,18 d,lties- Arrogant
while involving an expenditure ap- For St. Martins—-Parish cleric, George Frank J Cheney makes-oedfitoat Jïfcia-ienioj bj 2^tuîe’,tb,s arpoganoe is fostered ln-
proachtog $100,000, would leave the E. Mosher; ’ «^ftsfilS, R,.fABen Love, ,rtaerof tee Cmof ACo .^nr btl^, co"ected- No one »
county a few years hence in just as bad David Smith and Crawford Osborne ; usine» in the City of Toi.do.-'Çhnflty and Star allowed to rebuke him, or even to con- 
a condition as they were now. collector of taxes, Thomas E. Nugent ; . artswid, and that said firm win pay'the sum of

Dealing with the apparent opinion of «visors, John A.. Howard and Wm, hundred DOLLARS for each and even 
Some citizens that the new hospital Smith. - *e of Catarrh that eannot be cured by ike use of
would cater rather to the rich than to No other nominations being made, the 
the poor, Dr. Walker said that the new officers were elected as above, 
building provided large accommodaion 
for the poor. While the space diverted 
to private wards would involve a con
siderable income to the county, as last 
year alone private patients’ fees had 
amounted to $12,000. Such fees would 
largely decrease the cost of mainten
ance to be borne by the county. Apart 
from that, why should patients who 
could pay be excluded from proper ac
commodation for surgical operations, he 
asked?

“Regarding the last section,” Dr.
Walker concluded, “we desire to have 
the plans ^submitted to an expert who 
could give us the greatest light on the 
question of building a modem hospital.
St. John is far behind any other city of 
its size in Canada.”

In reply to Warden McLellan Dr.
Walker said that the hospital commis
sioners had engaged H. C. Mott to draw 
plans for the new buildings under an 
agreement by which .he was to receive 
three per cent on any plans not used and 
five per cent on those used.

In the discussion which followed it 
was said that while Mr. Mott would be 
remunerated for any work he has done 
or will do he cannot claim commissiorf 
on any plans not approved by the mu
nicipal council.

The warden urged the employment of 
an expert to pass upon the plans and 
several of. the commissioners said that 
they thought that no expert would do 
more than make, some minor changes in 
Mr. Mott’s plans whiich would not affect 
his commission.

On motion of .Councillor Agar the sec
tion of the report of the bills committee 
recommending the application to the 
legislature for permission to issue bonds 
to tlie value of $300,000 to cover the cost 
of the new .building was adopted.

Councillor Frink asked questions as to 
the capacity of the new building and 
whether it was the intention to abandon 
the old one altogether.

Dr. Walker said it was intended to 
use the two buildings in conjunction for

tom THE YOUNG CZAREVITCH DRUGGIST WOULD
NOT GET THEMLot of Rubbish Written AE)out 

Russian Heir

Council Will Ask Authority for $300,000 
Loan Issue for Purpose—The Archi
tect’s Fees — Will Engage Expert — 
Prison Farm Project Rejected.

, So She Ordered Them By MailIS A SPOILED CHILD
The people of the United States appreciate GIN 

PILLS quite as much as do we Canadians. They have 
tried GIN PILLS—have found that 
they cure all Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles—and they won’t be beguiled 
into using anything else.

Too Much Giviag Way te Him in The 
Imperial Home aad His Poorer Qual
ities Are Thus Encouraged:

Holyoke, Mass.
“Having taken 2 boxes of your ex

cellent GIN PILLS, they relieved 
so much that I am quite satisfied with 
the results. I gave an order to my 
druggist about three weeks ago to send 
me some

me
SI rr

li more. Nothing has come yet 
and I had to borrow a box from a lady 
friend who was also using GIN PILLS. 
I have none left and am sending you 
$1.50 for three boxes which I would ask 
you to send at once as I am not quite 
so well when I am without GIN PILLS.

AGATHE VANBSSE.

I

V If you, who are taking GIN PILLS, have apv 
trouble to getting them, write us direct. We will send 
you any quantity at the regular price of 50c. a box,- <i 
boxes for $2.50, and will also arrange with a dealer in 

your vicinity to handle GIN PILLS so that you can always get them without 
inconvenience or delay.

Don’t take substitute*. Nothing else is “just as good” or “just the same” 
as GIN PILLS-end you can’t afford to risk your health and waste your 
money when you know that GIN PILLS will give prompt relief in all cases 
of Kidney Disease, Pain to the Back, swollen Joints, Suppression and Incon
tinence of Urine, Rheumatism, Sciatica and Lumbago.
Chemical Co., of Canada Limited, Toronto.

MANGA-TONE BLOOD AND NERVE TABLETS are especially useful 
to the treatment of all Female Troubles and diseases arising from Impure Blood. 
They build up the whole system—50c. a box.

Every effort

1
National Ijrug andson

ways very eager to be saluted by the 
soldiers whom he meets, and by the reg-, 
iments assembling at reviews. Now eti
quette in Russia exacts that when the 
sovereign is, present only he is saluted 
by the troops, not even a member of 
his family. The boy did not like this, 
so that whenever he was present at a 
parade he would run in advance his 
father so as to be saluted before the 
soldiers perceived their sovereign. This 1 
was noticed, and upon the representa
tions of the Grand Duke Nicholas, who 
told the emperor that the troops got so 
confused at this that they did not know 
what they were to do, or who they 
were to salute, the Czarevitch was for
bidden to leave his father’s side.
Constant Attendance on the Littl» Boy

!

i

I

In spite of a system of education 
which is only duplicated towards the 
care of his person in the physical sense, 
the little grand duke does not grow h 
healthy child. Perhaps his delicacy is 
in part responsible. for his peevish tem
per; perhaps it proceeds only from the 
mistaken way jn which he is being 
brought up. But most certainly the boy 
is constantly ailing. His mother watches 
him day and night, and he is her only 
caiy; doctors are seldom absent from 
his bedside ; his father forgets every
thing if his little son has an ache; but 
all this does not give the Czarevitch

2

run through the room. The latter in
stantly went up.* to Izvolsky, and in an 
imperious tone told him that “when the 
heir to the throne crosses a room min
isters ought to get up.” Izvolsky be
come so confused that he did toot know 
what to do or say, and his confusion 
became still worse when, a few mo
ments later, the emperor, at the end of good health.
the audience which he had granted him, As I have said already, the truth is 
asked him what misunderstanding he sad enough, because it is considered cer- 
had had with the Ciarevitch. The min- tain that there is very littiy hope that 
ister hardly found words to explain, and the Czarevitch will reach manhood, and 
Nicholas IL told him then, with evi- this knowledge -impels heartfelt sym- 
dent pride “Yes, later on you will find pathy towards his patents, who, after 
it harder to deal with my son than with having longed for so many years for the 
me.” birth of this heir, now have to resign

Another anecdoat was related about themselves to the probability that his 
the Czarevitch. It seems that he is al- days are numbered.

\

GOT RID Of
BRONCHITIS

The worst feature of bronchitis is the 
;c ndency to return year after year un- 
,il the system is worn out and gives 
.vay to consumption, or other ravaging 
lisease.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
rurpentine owes much of its great 
.opularity to the fact that it positively 
tires bronchitis, and this Is about as 
were a test as can be made of a 
oedictoe of this kind.

e. W. H. Walker, Calmar, Alta., 
tes: “I am pleased to say that Dr. 

■ase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur- 
icntine has done much good to myself, 
life and children. My eldest girl, seven 
ears, had bronchitis, and the doctor 
vho attended her did not seem to do 
ouch good. We got Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
f Linseed and Turpentine for her, and 
ie soon got well. We always keep this 
edicine in the house now ready for 
ie, and find that it soon cures coughs 
nd colds.”
in fighting diseases of the throat and 

ings. half the battle is in having Dr. 
hnsfe’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen- 
nc /at hand to be used promptly. This 

why many people prefer to buy the 
rge family size bottle.

Hall’* Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHKNEY 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my pres

age, this 6th day of December, A. D. 188*.
-tSEXL) i . A. W. GLRASOtv

Notaby m 
Hairs Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts 

lirectly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. Send for testimonials free..

F. J. CHKNEY, * CO. Toledo, 0.

“A LADY OF QUALITY" FINE LIC

Cecelia Loftus Makes an Impres
sion in Five-Reel Imperial Play

8old by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

He Needed the Light
An American state secretary told an 

amusing story at a dinner in the capit
al. He was urging the need of research 
and information as a pre-requisite of. 
lawmaking.

“We need the light,” he said, “If we 
work in the dark, we shall go wrong, I 
like Cornelius Husk.

“Cornelius was called one winter ! 
morning before dawn and told to go i 
and harness the mule to the wagon. j

“The boy was too lazy to light a lan
tern and in the dark he didn’t notice 
that one of the cows was in the stable 
with the mule.

“As he tried to harness the cow, his 
father, impatient at the long delay, 
shouted from the house—

“ ‘Comey ! Comeyfi What ye doin’?’
“ ‘I can’t get the collar over the 

mule’s head,’ the boy replied. ‘His ears 
are frozen.’ ”

No less a personage than Cecelia Lof
tus, metropolitan star actress, who is at 
the present time supporting 
Eaversham to a Shakespearian season at 
His Majesty’s Theatre, Montreal, was 
seen in a highly artistic production of 
A Lady of Quality at the Imperial 
Theatre yesterday. Miss Loftus was as
sociated to this five-reel film reproduc
tion by a cast of Broadway players 
whose names are familiar to theatre
goers in large cities and together they 
presented Frances Hodgson Burnett’s 
old English tale admirably.

A Lady of Quality, to state it briefly, 
is highly artistic as filmed. No essential 
port of the story is left out, the por
trayal of its distinctive characters is ex
cellent and photographically every foot 
of the reels is faultless. Stage settings 
are rich, great depth characterizing nu
merous baronial hall scenes, court-yards 
and vaulted interiors. Outdoor parts of 
the story are marked with charming 
English garden and pastoral scenes.

Booklovers are familiar with the story. 
It tells of the rollicking Sir Geoffrey in 
whom a hatred for woman was stirred 
up because of an overplus of girls in his 
own family, and of their banishment 
from his sight and hearing. Clorinda, 
age seven years, finally attracts his at
tention because of her tom-boyishness 
and Sir Geoffrey, pleased with this mas
culine trait, takes her to his heart,clothes 
her in male attire and brings her up a 
smoking, drinking, rollicking hoyden. 
Eventually Clorinda’s tender nature is 
disclosed in an affair of the heart with 
Sir John Oxon, a gay Lothario, who 
afterwards proves unfaithful and is kill
ed by Clorinda in a scuffle. The tragic 
efforts of the heroine to conceal the body 
in the cellar of the castle after the mid
night hour gives thrill to the story most 
unusual.

The Imperial orchestra did itself 
ample justice in setting the story with 
stately minuets, chivalric airs of the 17th 
century and appropriate classics em
phasizing the mood of each particular 
scene. It was an artistic programme and 
with the singing of Miss Gertrude Ashe 
and the little vaudeville novelty of the 
Cabaret Boys rounded out a very fine 
two-hour show, in which Bathe’s weekly 
played its usual interesting part.

William

7 V

Greater than Panama’s Bridge of Water
The Panama Canal is the logical outcome of the trend of

modern commerce—it i* monumental evidence of the pre»ent-d*y need for 
•horteninf distance—for lessening time end for reducing cost of distribution 
between maker and consumer.

N SUCH PAIN 
WOMAN TORE 

HER CLOTHES point of distance, the Panama will bring the Pacific
nearer to the Atlentio by 1,000 mile*. In point of time, the see voyage between 
Halifax and Vancouver will be shortened by 24 day*. In point of cost, the canal 
will very materially lessen the expense of carrying freight between these place*. 
But there i* * stronger factor than even the Panama in shortening distenee*, 
lessening coat and saving rime between manufacturer aad user.

InHEART WAS SO BAD
Could Not Do 

Her Housework
'estifies She Was Restored 
to Health by Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 1 
Compound. Many women get ran down and are 

unable to look after their household duties 
owing to the heart action becoming 
impaired or the nervous system unstrung.

To all such sufferers Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve* Pills will give prompt and 
permanent relief.

t is Advertising----
It is the quickest —
It is the most direct —

• And it is the cheapest—
means of communication between the maker end usej; of goods.

For instance, Advertising enabled a manufacturer in Nova 
Scotia to carry a demand for his product

from his factory to the Pacific Coast
— in a few days
— at an insignificant cost
compared with slower and more laborious selling methods.

In one week, thousands learned of his product where it would 
have taken years for the news to get around without advertising.

*' «alone, N. Y„ — “ Lydia E. Pink
o’s Vegetable Compound has cer- 

I. i, tainly done me a lot 
III1 ; J of good. I first heard 

BOM °f it when I was a 
BMliiil girl and I always said 

that if I ever bad fe
male trouble I would 
take it.

“I suffered from 
organic inflamma
tion and would have 
spells when I would 
be in such pain that 
I would tear my 

One day my husband got the

!»m&MM!
Mrs. Thomas Melville, Saltcoats, Sask., 

writes:—"I thought it my duty to 
write and tell you how much your Heart 
and Nerve Pills did for me. My heart 
was so bad I could not sleep, eat nor 
walk about the house. I could not do 
my housework at all, and what my hus
band could not do had to go undone. 
I had two small children depending on 
me besides three men to cook for, and it 
worried me to not be able to do anything. 
My husband had taken some of your 
pills some years ago, and insisted on me 
trying them, so I started, and before 
I had taken them two weeks I was 
considerably better, and before I had 
taken two boxes I was doing my own work 
again. Any one suffering from heart 
or nerve trouble should just give your 
pills a trial. If anyone cares to write me 
I will gladly give them all the information 
I know concerning your wonderful 
medicine.”

Y® : 
miss L> NERVES ARE SORE

AND PAINFUL
j:r

I Neuritis, of inflammation of the ner
ves, is the most painful or nervous ail
ments. You may feel the soreness of 
tenderness throughout the body, or it 
may Jie confined to certain nerves. In the 
head it is called neuralgia ; in the hips 
and legs, sciatica; in the face, tiedo- 
loreux, and in the chest, intercostal 
neuralgia.

The application of dry heat affords 
relief from the lance-like pains, but the 
essential thing is to build up the ex
hausted nervous System by the persist
ent use of such a restorative as Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, 
other symptoms to warn you of the de
pleted condition of the nervous system, 
and this is your opportunity to restore 
to the body the energy and vigor of 
health.

While this great food cure is instill
ing new vitality into the starved nerve 
cells it is also forming new, firm flesh 
and tissue, and by noting your increase 
in weight, you can prove beyond doubt 
the benefit being obtained by its use. 
This is Nature’s way of curing diseases 
of the nerves, and it is the only way to 
«Main lasting benefit.

„.ies.
■ighbora in to see what the matter was 
£ theÿ ooirid not help me. My first 
ought was for Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
egetftole Compound and I sentmyhus- 
md out for it and took it until I was en- 
rely cured. I am a woman of perfect 
alth and my health and happiness 

from Lydia E. Pinkham’s medi
ae. You may rest assured that I do 
i I can to recommend your wonderful 
sdicine to toy friends.”— Mrs. Fred 
•one, Route No. 3, Malone, N. Y.
The success of Lydia E. Pinkham s 
■getable Compound, made from roots 
d herbs, is unparalleled. It may be 
ed with perfect confidence by women 
no suffer from, displacetoents, inflam-

ulceration,tumors,irregularities, 
riodic pains, backache, bearing-down 
Ming,flatulency,indigestion, dizziness, 
nervous prostration. Lydia E. Pink- 
m’s Vegetable Compound is the stan- 
rd remedy for female ills.

All Hot.
The gentleman who had been dining, 

and “wining,” not wisely, but too well, 
was pursuing a rather erratic course 
homeward. Suddenly, round a comer of 
tile street came a fire-engine in haste, 
sparks belching from its chimney, and 
a warm glow issuing from the open fur
nace door.

The gentleman halted and waved his 
umbrela.

“Hi !” he shouted, “hi !” But the engine 
dashed onwards.

“Hi !’ ’he said again. The engine 
rushed by, almost upsetting him in its 
headlong course.

The gentleman turned round and 
glared reproachfully after it. “Ver’ 
well,” he said, thickly, “ver" wel, old 
sport; keep yer old chestnuts:”

me

To the Manufacturers of Canada : II you »rc doing « local busioe»* talkMilburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60 cents per box, or three boxes for $1.26, 
at all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

You will have ________________ _______ or-r your
•drertisinl problem* with the Advertising Depart
ment of this newspaper.You will be alert to take advantage of the 

Panama route for the physical transporta
tion of your goods. Have you considered 
how quickly, how far, and at what small 
cost the Advertising Trade Route will 
carry demand for those goods ?

If you are doing a provincial or national business 
it would be well for you to have the counsel and 

■ assistance of a good advertising agency. A list of 
these will be furnished, without cost or obligation, by 
the Secretary of Canadian Press Association, Room 
503, Lumtden Building, Toronto.

&STEEB
PILLS

■

Are the acknowledge. ' leading remedy tor all Femal# 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
The genuine bear the signature ot Wit. Marth 
(registered without which none are genuine* No lady
T ^ *k«m C«l^' . r "• f't»**T 7. «-

Martin, Phar. Chemist, Southampton, Bng
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SICK EDM®, COSTIVE, BILIOUS,
IE LIVER IS TORPID-DIME i k

88.00
328.92
248.15

92.81
75.00

Bequests 
Sunday 
Ladies’ Aid Society
Boys’ Brigade ........
Guild ........................

ANNUAL MEETINGSGRIM RECORD OF 
THE SEA IN 1913

school contributions...f
f

OF PRESBYTERIANii
\ ■( $5,079.33Total:

R For missions and church funds.$l,182.85 
Sunday school mission contribu

tions ............................................
Women’s Foreign Mission So

ciety contributions ..................
Mission Band contributions....

64.86ft You men and women who can’t get stomach, remove the sour undigested and 
feeling right—who have headache, coated fermenting food and foul gases; take 
tongue, foul taste and foul breath, dizzi- the excess bile from the liver and carry 
ness, can’t sleep, are nervous and upset, off the constipated waste matter ami 
bothered with a sick, gassy stomach. poison from the bowels.

Are you keeping your bowels clean A Cascaret tonight straightens you out 
with Cascarets—or merely dosing your-by morning—a 10-cent box keeps your 
self every few /lays with salts, puls, cas-head clear, stomach sweet, liver and 
tor oil and other harsh irritants P Cascar-bowels regular and you feel bully for 
ets immediately cleanse and sweeten the months. Don’t forget the children.

1 Several of the Presbyterian churches 
of the city held their annual meetings 
last evening. Those of St. Andrew’s, 
St. John's, and the Carleton church were 
postponed on account of the weather.
St. David’s.

The meeting in St. David’s church was 
well attended. r Rev. J. A. MacKeigan 
occupied the chair and opened the meet
ing with deyptional exercises. The mes
sage from the session was read by S. R. 
Jack in the absence of the clerk, Peter 
Chisholm.

The tenth annual report, of Miss Jen
nie B. Robb,' missionary in Koreà, was 
read by Andrew Malcolm and the report 
of the Jehnie B. Robb committee was 
submitted by the secretary, Robert Reid. 
The Knights of King Arthur, a boys’ 
club under the special supervision and 
leadership of Rev. Mr. MacKeigan, sub
mitted an i enthusiastic report showing 
the hearty appreciation of the boys, of 
Mr. MacKeigan’8 interest in the organ
ization.

The moderator of session retired from 
the chair at this stage and David Mc
Clelland was elected chairman of "the 
meeting. The report of the trustees was 
highly satisfactory, showing splendid 
progress, and recommending that the 
minister’s salary be increased to $2,400.

A strong committee, consisting ofAlex- 
ai.def Watson, A. R. Melrose, G. R. Ew- 
ing, J. M. Barnes and R. S. Ritchie, was 
appointed to take into consideration the 
securing of a new organ.

The following were elected as trustees 
for the ensuing year: F. F. Burpee, G. 
R. Ewing. D. W. Ledingham, A. R. Mel
rose, N. J. Morrison, D. McClelland, 
James MacMurray, T. J. McPherson and 
D. R. Willet.

The reports of the Sunday school and 
the various .organizations and societies 
actively at Work In the congregation were 
subniitted and good progress was Report
ed by all. A vote of thanks was ten
dered the trustees for their valuable ser
vices during the last year and also to 
the secretary of the church, W. J. Fraser. 
The meeting then adjourned, Andrew 
Malcolm offering prayer.
St. Columba, Falrville.

216.63
60.00mas while bound from Havre 

to East African ports. ... 
Tyrone, wrecked on Otago 

Head, New Zealand .... 
Canterbury, foundered off Kar-

atsu.................................... ..
City of London, sunk through 

collision, reported from
Cleveland, Ohio........................

Aberlour, wrecked on Azalea 
Reef, Naura for Antwerp.. 

Hektor, wrecked at Dyer Is
lands ..........................................

Briez Huel, foundered in Morte

780,000— Details of Worst 
Disasters Of 

Year
loss manTmillions

h Money Value the Wrecking of 
die Clan Mackenzie Takes First 
Place—Burning of the Voltumo 
Worst in Toll of Human Lives '

Total $1,512.64
760,000 $6,092.17Total for all purposes 

The trustees for the coming year were 
elected as follows : Cecil Mitchell, A. C. 
Jardine, George M. Robertson, H. H. 
McLellan, D. D. McArthur, H. R. Dunn, 
Benjamin Roden, K. J. MacRae, Edwin 
S. Crawford, J. H. Davidson and J. J. 
Irvine.

600,000

CANDY CATHARTICi225,000

200,000

485,000
St. Matthew’s.

The pastor, Rev. J. James McCaskiti, 
presided at the meeting In St. Matthew’s 
church. George Blewett was secretary. 
The usual reports showed very satisfac
tory progress during the year. The Sun
day school report was particularly pleas
ing and the Bonacord Circle was compli
mented on its fine work.

The financial statement which was 
submitted showed that there is a bal
ance to the good of $50 after all debts 
are paid- During the year $170 of float
ing and $100 of bonded debts were dis
charged.

The trustees appointed for the next 
years are—S. E. Logan, chairman ; John 
Donovan, secretary ; William N. Collins; 
treasurer; Murdock Urquhart, Walter 
Trecarten, John Howe, George Craigie, 
L. B. Brown and Austin Galbraith.

A. pleasing feature of the evening was 
the presentation of a purse of gold to 
George Craigie, choir leader,for his faith
ful services.
Calvin.

The annual meeting of Calvin church 
was well attended. The pastor, Rev. F. 
W. Thompson, presided. The reports of 
the officers, the trustees, the committees 
and various organizations in th church 
were submitted and all were of a highly 
satisfactory nature. .

The treasurer’s report showed the fol
lowing:
Total receipts .......
Expenditures ........

Balance ....................
Sabbath school ........
Expenditures in S. S.

Balance ...................

Bay 260,000 10 CENT BOXES-ANY DRUG STORE
___ • ALSO as & 50 CENT BOXES-——Peruvia, Narvik for Emden

(missing) .... ;............... ....
Glenalvon, sunk in the 

Elbe...........................................
Other Big Sea Disasters

225,000 IK j
215,000

I Deacons—C. E. Macmichsd, C. H. 
Flewwdling, R. A. Johnston.

Clerk—J. W. FlewweHing.
Treasurer—C. E. MachmichaeL 
Financial secretary—John Wade. 
Board of trustees—C. H. Flewwelling, 

John O. Brooks, James Cunningham, 
John Wade, Frank Hampton, J. H. 
Flewwelling, S. & Elliott, Robb A. 
Johnston and Kimble Vrootn.

Music committee—S. S. Elliott, Mrs. 
C. E. Macmichad, Misa J. Holmes, J. 
W. Flewwelling.

As the church is in Its seventieth year 
the following were appointed a commit
tee to plah a suitable observance for the 
anniversary—S. S. Elliott, J. A. Brooks, 
C. E. Macnrichael, J.W. Flewwelling and 
John Wade.

SALTS FI FOROther big -casualties seriously affect
ing the underwriting market were as 
follows :—

Gardenia,. sunk through collision in 
North Sea.

Clarence, wrecked off Marsh Point, 
Hudson Bay.

C. C. Hand, American lake steamer, 
sunk after being onftre.

Merced, wrecked at Point Garda, San 
Francisco for Portland.

Tell, stranded near Cape Camaret.
Kinnell, sunk through collision near 

the Scaw.
Cyclops, wrecked near Montevideo,
Ville de ^Toulon, dredger, foundered 

while in tow.
Regina Margerita, sunk at Cfenoa.
Paulina, ashore at Daily Bay.
Troga, wrecked at the South Orkneys
Christiania, sunk near Borkum after 

collision.
Asteillero, sunk near Sicily after col- 

ision.
Poseidon, missing, Newcastle for 

Spezzia.
Parana, ashore at Montevideo.
Alum Chine, wrecked by explosion at 

Baltimore.
Amfrid ashore at Cape Eugano.
Fred Jones, dredger, destroyed by

Some illuminating figures have been 
compiled which give a startling idea of 
the toll of the sea. Since the beginning 
of January, 1918, the liabilities of un
derwriters up to and including the end 
of November amounted to $82,042,600, 
or $1,000,000 In advance for the same 
period last year.

During the eleven completed m 
of last year there have been 6,882 
Aent« of all descriptions to vessels of 
000 tons gross and upward, collisions 
being responsible for 1,820, strandings 
for 1,532, weather damage for 896 and 
lire and explosions for 488. No fewer 
than 216 ships—62 British and 154 for
eign, aggregating 488J110 tons—were to
tally lost.

The most sensational disaster of the 
wear was the destruction of the liner 

E Voltumo by fire in mid-Atlantic with 
the loss of 186 souls, while more than 
800 passengers and crevf were rescued 
*y a fleet of eleven rescue ships.

From the financial point of view, 
.however, the Voltumo takes a compara
tively low place, for the disasters to 
the Clan liner Clan Mankensie, the Lam
port and Holt liner Veronese and the 
French liner Admiral Exdmans all re
sulted In claims on the market ranging 
Individually from $750,000 to $1,000,000.

, year's Biggest Losses

. JURY DISAGREESr

IN UNDER CASE We Eat Too Much Meat Wh 
Clogs Kidneys, Then the B

I
I

Frederictou, Jan. 21—Disagreement by 
thé jury op practically every point ex
cept two, which are conceded to the 
plaintiff, will render necessary argument 
by counsel as to whether or not a ver
dict, will be entered in Stewart vs. South
ampton Railway.

The jury found unanimously for Mr. 
Stewart in answering the question as to 
whether he was entitled to remunera
tion for expenditure of his own money 
in early construction, but this only 
amounted to $162.75.

By more than the required majority 
the jury also found that the directors 
of the company did not allow ^lr. Stew
art sufficient time to complete his finan
cial arrangements for building the road 
before they took action in cancelling the 
contract, the count on this standing six 
to two.

On the important questions, however, 
as to whether misrepresentations were 
made to the company by Mr. Stewart or 
his solicitor and as’to the damages for 
loss of contract, the jury split four to 
three on each question and after two 
and one-half hours’ deliberation their 
finding was accepted and they were dis
charged by the court

It required five jurors to return an 
answer In the affirmative and on each 
point four found there had been mis
representation.

Three were opposed and four found no 
damages should be assessed, while thrqp 
believed Mr. Stewart was entitled to 
damages but did not fix the amount.

Mr. Carvell had left on the evening 
train for Ottawa before the jury return
ed and argument as to whether a ver
dict shall be entered had to be deferred 
until another session of the court, A 
new trial is a possibility.

Hurts

Most folks forget that the kidi 
like the bowels, get sluggish and c 
ged and need a flushing occasion; 
else we have backache and dull mfc 
in the kidney region, severe headact 
rheumatic twinges, torpid liver, ac 
stomach, sleeplessness and all sort o 
bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kidneys 
active and clean, and the moment you 
feel an ache or pain in the kidney re
gion, get about four ounces of Jad Salts 
from any good drug store here, take a 
tablespoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few days and your kid
neys will then act fine. This famous 
salts is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lifihia, 
and is harmless to Hush clogged kid>-,vs 
and stimulate them to normal activity. 
It also neutralizes the acids in the urin* 
so it no longer irritates, thus ending 
■bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is harmless ; inexpensive ; 
makes a delightful efferv-—mt Htiha- 
water drink which everybody should 
take now and then to keep their kidney- 
clean, thus avoiding serious compiler 
tions.

A well-known local druggist says i 
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks 
lieve in overcoming kidney- trouble while 
it is only trouble.

I
!

DARE, GO SWIMMING 
IN THE ICY WATERt _ /

$2,865.47
2,286.16t

Spokane, Wash., Jan. 22—While skat
ers glided over the smooth ice at one 
end of Hayden lake, forty miles east of 
Spokane, Mrs. Anna ZerEbe and Mrs. 
Walter Schute took a fifteen minute 
swim at the other end of the lake. The 
women swam through the icy water 350 
yards.

Mrs. ZerEae has taken part ih seven
teen rescues of drowning persons at a 
Spokane natatorium. “It was a dare that 
started Mrs. Schute and I to make the 
swim,” she said. " “We put on our bath
ing suits in our house by the lake shore. 
Then we ran down the frozen ground 
to the lake. We had to run about two 
feet oiit on the ice, as the water was 
frozen near the shore. V

“I will never forget the sensation when 
I first went under the water. I wanted 
to climb right out, but I looked to one 
side and saw Mrs. Schute swimming and 
I decided not to be a quitter. It seem
ed we were in the water a long time, 
but people who were timing us said we 
were 111 only fifteen minutes. After the 
first plunge our bodies became numb to 
feeling and the cold did not bother us.

“When we got across the bay we were 
wrapped in warm blankets and then ran 
back to our house, where we took a

fire. $ 80.68 
. $180.46 
... 105.29

Agadir, R. M. S. P, stranded at 
Mazagan.

Boeton, new Dutch liner, stranded 
near Hartlepool,on trial trip.'"

Auchenarden "sunk outside Liverpool 
after collision.

La Blanca, damaged in collision with 
Auchenarden.

All the old trustees, were re-elected, 
the board for the aiming year being as 
follows: J. E. Bryant, John Galey, D. 
Campt>ell, George W. Donaldson, Joseph 
Semple, William Stinlson, John Baird, 
Samuel Galbraith and Thomas Snod- 
gress. v «

Toward the close of the meeting, J. 
E. Bryant on behalf of the congrega
tion, presented to Miss Minnie Moncli 
a substantial chfech in appreciation of 
her services as organist during the last 
year. The pastor, William M. Town
send, was also given a purse of gold, 
which was accompanied by an address,

The following table Indicates many 
et the principal losses for the year, with 
the value of the ship and cargo, as far 
•s they can be stated:

Steamer
.jClan Mackenzie, Clan liner, Mer

sey for India, wrecked near 
Cadiz, with valuable general 
cargo . .

^Veronese, Lamport and Holt 
liner, outward bound from 
Liverpool to South America
wrecked near Vigo...............

Bastwdl, wrecked at Ymndien

$ 6.17
The following were appointed as trus

tees for the coming year—J. H. Mprphy, 
chairman; J. A. Robertson, secretary; 
Joseph Semple; -treasurer; F. B. Hay
ward, F. Neason, E. W. Elliott, F. E. 
Wark, O. J. Clarke and J. H. McHarg.
Congregational.

Value

SUGGEST BURIAL IN
WESTMINSTER ABBEY

FOR ÇTRATHCONA

London, Jap. 22—The passing of Lord 
Strathcona has commanded widespread 
attention, evoking from all quarters ex
pressions of sympathy, coupled with 
lavish tributes to the great empire 
builder.

The suggestion has been made in cer
tain quarters that a public funeral ser
vice be held at Westminster Abbey or 
St. Paul’s Cathedral, and the body en
tombed In either one or other of the two 
famous crypts, hut it is believed that the 
Baroness Strathcona, following the 
known inclinations of her late father, 
would prefer to have him buried beside 
Ms wife and companion of seventy 

years.

...........$1,000,000

/ The sixty-ninth meeting of the Con
gregational church was largely attended 
despite the fact that the weather was 
stormy,and a very optimistic feeling pre
vailed during the evening. The pastor, 
Rev. Ralph J. Haughton, was in the 
chair. After the roll-call of members, 
reports were received from the various 
departments, and . in view of the fact 
that-fhe. church was without a pastor for 
some time, this was considered very sat
isfactory.

The Sunday school report was espe
cially encouraging, telling of the deep-in
terest. taken by the officers and scholars 
to increase the attendance. -

The officers for the year were elected 
as follows:

who be950,000
« «

St. Stephen’s.650,000
Estonia, Russian East Asiatic 

liner, abandoned on fire, 
bound from Gothenburg to
Japan............................. .... .

{Voltumo, Canadian Northern 
liner, op charter, bound from
Rotterdam to Halifax............

Haddon Hall, wrecked in Sal-
danhe Bay..................... ....

pamphiH, wrecked off . Cape 
Agulhas ,. .

Admiral Exdmans, French 
liner, wrecked off Cape Pal-

The meeting of St. Stephen’s church 
was also well attended by the congrega
tion.
Dickie opened., the meeting with devo
tional exercises, and K. J. JIacRae pre
sided, and John H- Davidson was secre
tary. The reports of the various or
ganizations wgre presented and showed 
very satis&gffogywork during the year.

statement showed:

bath. Neither Mrscabinet steam 
Schute nor I suffered any ill effects from 
the swim.”The pastor, Rev. A. GordonI 500,000I

Five Years for $50,000 
Toronto, Jem 81—Robert M

pleaded guilty today to a cha 
stealing $50,000 from the Cowan Choc, 
late Company, and was sentenced to fit 
years in Kingston penitentiary by Judg 
Denton.

»325,000

680JJ00

860,000
Mother Knows Her Bay

j“Jenny, go find Johnny, see what he 
is doing, and tell him to stop it right 
away.—Life.

The
$3,787.16

540.00
Weekly offerings "..,..................
Building fond, contributions —.
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Don’t waste time on Inferi
or salves because they’re e 
few cents cheaper.

1 have proved Zam-Bnlc 
best for Eczema, Plies, Skin 
Diseases, and Injuries.

As a mother, yon owe It 
to your family to use the 
best, that’s Zam-Buk I 

50C fee- sWtfeHWMfeSfeM.

WSf. fl C.KBAL HEALFd

sasg

EGYPTIAN ClGARET l ES À

i
i

2SP PER BOX OF | OODALISQUE 
EXTRA FINE IO30p ’ v ▼

Imported from Ca.iro, Egypt
Theodoro Vafiadis & Co. Cairo.

Purveyors to the fChecf/vfsL/ farmfy.
\
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AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS■ FOR OLYMPIC GAMES1 NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

: ; ; Packed Houses Despite the Blizzard r : :
Germany On Tne Eve of a Craze 

For Sport DIM FERIAL THEATRE\

91 Famous Mayers Company Today Only !Kalem’s Dramatic Ro
mance to Two Parts

: m in me
“The
Runaway

Freight”

Daniel Frohman Presents Cecelia Loftus In

Buy It Because 
It’s a Better Car “A LADY OF QUALITY”BOWLING Paitiripatioe in Athletics Being Urged on 

University Students — Already MuchSimms Team the Winers
The T. S. Simms & Co. team have 

icen declared the winners of the first
Improvement is Bemg Shown Photo-May of Nearly Two Hours Duration 

(Story by Frances Hodgson Burnett),-3*650
f. o. b. Ford,
Ontario

Get particulars from St. John Branch.

Modecries of the Commercial League. The 
econd series will commence in the near 
uture.

Thrilling Resets* on a 
Moving Train

■A
(Times Special Correspondence) 

i. Berlin, Jan. 10—Carl Diem, secretary 
general of the 1916 Olympic Games, says 
that Germany is on the evp of a 
sport erase. This has been brought 
on by rpcent successes in swim
ming, rowing and lawn-tennis I tiy the 
approach of the first German Olympiad; 
end by the opening of Professor March’s 
stadium in the Gruenwald..

Also the German imperial committee 
for the Olympic Games is doing good 
propogandizing work and showing the 
average sceptical German what excellent 
sport material is being wasted owing to 
lack of judgès who can discover it, and 
trainers who can turn it to account. The 
Olympic committee Is Under the patron
age of the Crown Prince. Ibis well back
ed by the imperial government, which 
will give it a considerable Subsidy. r

Minister of Education Gtott Von Soto 
is now preparing a cfrcttiâr to^the’ uni- 1 
versities in which he cd*8 for a more 
active participation in' 'Athletics andr 
«port. If the circular he8r’ariy effect on 
the universities it will materially i 
prove Germany’s chances in tire Olym
pic Games, as at present athletics and 

engaged in ttfoStly "By. the 
asyiêàrning class 

whose members have not enough free 
time and resources to go -in for special 
training. — -J

The German state also is encouraging 
sport in the army and navy; and there
by every year turning ihto civilian life 
thousands of young sportsmen, athletes, 
and game-players. So far the army and 
navy authorities have concentrated on 
rugby football which has made tremen
dous progress.

The interest of the state in sport is 
reflected in the (lighly. official composi
tion of the imperial Olympic committee 
Pbc president is the former minister of 
agriculture, Herr von Pbiflbielski. The 
vice-president is a Conservative Reich
stag member, Councillor yon Oertzen. 
Other leading, members arei Count Sier- 
storpff, and Baron von Yenningen-Ul- 
1ner, both of whom are German repre
sentatives on the Interni 
Committee. The oemmit 
its work for the coming Olympiad, is 
bard at work shaking up an interest in 
athletics throughout the empire. It has 
divided athletics into four departments ; 
and offered gold and silver medals .for 
those who excel in each department. It 
has also committed Itself to subsidizing 
provincial athletic associations to the ex
tent of $75,000 for local traini 
poses; and it hopes to raise 
money to support and train at Berlin 
tlie best men brought out by the elim
ination trials next spring. ,

Good Judges say that a remarkable 
improvement is taking place in German 
athletics. This-is shown by the falling 
off in record-breaking. Until recent years 
the standard of achievement was very 
low; and as athletics spread the poor 
German records for running and jump
ing were broken several times in 
son. Last year very few records were 
broken. The cause of this is the relative
ly high standard that has been attained.

The obstacle to progress continues to 
be the non-participation of the chesses 
with the best physique. These are the 
countrymen and the inhabitants of small 
towns. Both Ignore athletics! The pres
ent athletic craze is confined to the larg
er cities, where the physique is very bad. 
How this factor checks athletic develop
ment is shown by the fact that nearly all 
German records are held by young men 
who live in big towns, but who were 
bom and brought up in the country.

Fast
pICILIA LOFTUS, whose winsome cleverness and rare «HB have 
v wee her the envious distinction of a prominent place among the 
popular stars of thé day at a surprisingly young age, endows the motion 
picture hy her fait appearance before the earners with a new charm end 
glory. The subject, from the pen of a famous authoress, is an idylUc 

_ of the romance, beauty and daring of the days of knighthood. 
In the impersonation of Clorinda, a gay boydon whose spirit and heart 
are broken by Mr John Oxon, a beau ideal of London Town. Misa Loftus 
renders a delicate and appealing portrayal. The play is a brilliant 
reproduction of the warmth and color of a picturesque period.

> ' City League >
The Ramblers took three points from 
^Nationals in the City League flx- 
ure on Black’s last evening, scoring 
310 pins to their opponents’ 1240. Suth-1 
rland for the winners had the high 
erage, 941-8.

King Biggot and Other 
Imp Players to Love 

Drama

“The1 n HeartVSKETBALL. _TS p
Y.M.CA. League. Sees”i V v Five Reel Drama Charmingly Set 

in Orchestral Music
Two basketball matches were played 

ist night in the Y. M. C. A. League, 
'hey resulted as follows: Thistles vs. 
<z,iie Leafs, won by the Maple 
:ont 81 to 27; Defenders vs. Forwards, 
'on by Defenders, score 86 to 2?
URLING

*> i1 Gem Orchestra to Lat
est Novelties l

Leafs, \ •
THE CABARET BOYS. VAUDEVILLE NOVELTY

’N, » .f
PATHE’S WEEKLY OF UNUSUAL NEWS - MERITSetig Players to Society 

Comedy —Fun GaloreThree Clubs Meet.
Two rinks from the Carleton, Thistle 

nd St. Andrew’s Curling clubs played 
asterday afternoon on Thistle ice, Carr • 
ton winning from both 'St. Andrew’s* 
i Thistles and St. Andrew’s defeat- 
g the Thistles. The following were 
ips-rCarleton, H. Belyea and J. F.-j 
elyea; Thistles, A. Machum and H. C.: 
live; St. Andrew’s, C. deForest and 

U. Thomas. The match will be re
sted.

SOPRANO NUMBERSGERTRUDE ASHE,
“A Mix-up 

At The 
Masquerade” pr&.çlj’Tis aLaagh | P-&-C»

Dacy (8b Chase
Witty Conversations

■A AAJL
The French Champion and The 

Premier Dane
i

lin-
Four Great Reels of **It Happened

In Haverstraw”
Novel Comedy

Film
(FROM T. a ANDREWS) Comedy 

Born . 
from

games are 
clerk and jutttor saliURF.

Milwaukee, Jan. 20—Georges Car
pentier, French champion, must have 
changed his mind about sailing for Aus

tralia after his de
feat of Bombardier 
Wells, for he has 
contracted for two 
more fights in 
France. It was un
derstood that Car
pentier had accept
ed terms 
Snowy Baker to 
visit Australia at 
ohce and take part 
in two fights for 
which he was to be 
guaranteed 
than $80,000 and 
expenses—some coin 
for a fighter who 

is not a champion outside of his own 
spjiere in Europe. However, he is a 
great card in France and England, but 
lie has refused several good offers to 
come to the States and meet some real

POWDER
DRAWINGS

chance to cop off a bunch of coin, for 
the Oshkosh boy would have drawn 
down close to $10,000 for his end in 
the proposed match with the French
man. In addition to meeting Pat 
O’Keefe, the French champion is tq 
meet the latest British hope, Bandsman 
Blake on March 3, and some of the 
sporting men there, think the Bandsman 
will do much better than did Bombar
dier Wells. He surely cannot do any 

from worse.
Waldemar Holbeig, Danish champion 

lightweight, or rather welterweight (as 
he has gone into the 145 pound class) 
has been cutting quite a dash in Aus
tralia iir the last few months. The Dane 

more has -defeated some of the really good 
lightweights and welters, among them 
Frank Picato of California and Ray 
Bronson of Indianapolis. He has also 
had several good fights in England and 
seems to Be getting better, like Bat Nel
son, as lie goes along. Holberg is think
ing of coming to the United States on 
his way home and if he does he will 

middleweights or light heavyweights, find plenty of writers to stack up 
Should he fail to go to the Anti-1 against, as there are some high class 

podes it will rob Eddie McGoorty of a boys in that division now.

A Japanese TragedyMoosepath Races.
Preparations have been completed by 
e St. John Matinee Driving Club for 
e opening meet of the winter season 

Moosepath on Saturday. It promises 
good going. Three classes have 
arranged for, Class A trot, class 

ace and class C mixed. The fol
ding entries have been received:
C Mixed—Messrs. Barrett, Lou; Short 
ipper; Hamilton, La'dy Dillon; Far- 
n, Happy Chimes; Rafferty, Dan C.; 
cKiel, Lou Rexall ; Perry, Flossie ; 
inn, Black Bess; Hamm, Perfection 
'. "" ‘ ■ /
Pace—Messrs. Long, Buchana; Rice, 

Collum ; G linn, Etta Mac; Smith, 
other.
$ Trot—Messrs. Lawson, Happy Girl; 
awfprd, Nan Paterson; Alexander, 
rkola; Flood, Royal Pandet; Hamm, 
'.. (J. ; Wilson, Lina Belle.

New World's Record

thes The Oath of'mnm Miimiimiimiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'i

J Canterbury /
•’Quid
Sod”

AND BUR
LESQUE MUSK! O’ Tsuru San”*

MONDAY—Keep Your Eye On Us!The season’s S* 
most pleasing j 
and popular <
model. | UNUSUAL! EDUCATIVE!EXCITING !

Idejkilver 
\ Collars ST. GEORGE.AND THE DRAGONM((

A Film History of the Events 
Leading Up to the Extermina
tion of the Monster by the Saint

The Castle Set in Flames by the 
Frenzied King! The Sacrifice! ; 

The Killing of the Fiery Demon! ;
-A LIFE-TIME TREAT -

w
\ V

3 for 50e
«V.

SZ’tJT* P- M*1 TW. 1T.

iiniiiiiiwiiiiffliiiiiiHiiiiniiiHiifliiiiiniifimniiniiniiiiHiinii j SATURDAY 8FTERNO0 i ONLY !
I “HOP *Q MV THUMB" j

Thanh eraser Comedy of 
a Love ■ Sick Couple

— and Cm be —
“LITTLE BROTHER”}

ial Olypmic 
apart from

T
OURSELVES AND

OUR NEIGHBORS

fuarez, Mexico, Jan. 
ancc, Jefferson Livingston’s great 

■ marc, established a new world’s re- 
d for a circular track, when she ran 
: mile on the Juarez Jockey Club 
irse here last week in 1.37.
XXEY.

Last Night’s N. H. A. Games
Vt Toronto—Toronto 9, Ontario 2. 
Vt Montre^—Ottawa 3, .Canadiens 2. 
Vt Quebec—Quebec 12, Wanderers 6.

Amherst 8, Sackville 2.
n the Interprovincial hockey fixture 
Sackville last night, Amherst de- 

ted Sackville 8 goals to 2. The game 
s clean and fast. The line up was as 
ows :

% :kville; Goal, Chase; point, Knapp ; 
-, Rainnie; certre, Ricliardson; right 

,, Scott; left wing, McDonald ; 
res, Devercnne, Estabrooks. 
imherst—Goal, Tower; ;x>int, Twad- 
; cover point; J. Chisholm ; centre, 
wart; right wing, W. Chisholm ; left 
ig, McLean ; spares, L. McLean,

21—Bonne 
rac-

Did it ever occur to you that the wel
fare of the world depends upon the re
lations between you and your neigh
bors? It is a simple proposition. If 
you carry it out to the logical conclusion 
you get all the problems of society, dip
lomacy and statesmanship. If you are 
at loggerheads with your neighbor, and 
there are enough of you to be at logger- 
heads with enough neighbors to make a 
real showing, the situation assumes the 
form of statesmanship, and if you wish 
to carry the comparison across seas, you 
have the troubles and irritations of in- 
t-rnational entanglements. So the re
lation of neighbor to neighbor becomés 
the chief thing in the world. You know 
very well if your neighbor is faultfind
ing and surly, your family suffers in 
many ways. There are slights. There 
is no happiness in the neighborhood. 
Hard feelings are created. False com
petitions are started. You try to outdo 
one another, and the further this is pur
sued, the worse it is for everybody. 
More than one town or small city goes 
bankrupt on its absurd prejudices, when 
all might be avoided by proper neighber- 
liness.—Editorial in Woman’s World for 
February.

BASEBALLCURLING rag P
sufficient

ur-
Umpires Signed

Chicago, Jan. 21—Eight of the nine 
umpires who will officiate in the Am
erican League are announced by Presi
dent Ban Johnson. The list includes 
Sheridan, O’Loughlin, Connolly, Dineen, 
Evans, Egan, Hildebrand and Chill. The 
only new one Is Chill, who was in the 
American Association last year.

May Invade Cincinnati
Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 22—This city, 

which is the headquarters of organized 
baseball inasmuch as the office of the 
national committee is located here, is 
seriously threatened by an invasion of 
the Federal League. At a secret meet
ing last night in the office of a law 
firm, it was almost finally decided to 
switch tlie franchise of the Toronto Fed
eral League club to Cincinnati.
MOTOR CYCLE

Montreal Motordrome
Star:—The chances of Montreal hav

ing a motordrome are getting greater.
New plans and figures will be sub

mitted in the course of the week, and 
it is said that certain people interested 
in sport and real estate are quite pre
pared if proper terms can be agreed 
upon to build one.

The idea would be to have the track 
surround a large athletic field, which 
could be used among other things for 
lacrosse.

This would enable the Nationals, in 
case they sold their grounds to tiiake 
temporary use of the new field, and 
would also enable the Irish-Canadians 
to use the field if they wanted it, it be
ing fairly well understood that the lat
ter will not go back to the Mascotte 
grounds.

Quebec Challenge Cup
Montreal Herald:—The Quebec chal

lenge cup, a very ancient, much sought 
after Curling trophy, has been thé med
ium xof many Jiard fought battles, but it 
is doubtful if any contest has aroused 
more interest than Caledonia’s defence 
against Quebec on Saturday afternoon.

The Callies won by the comfortable 
margin of fifteen shots, but the curlers 
from the Ancient Capital, two very 
strong and capable rinks, were always 
playing well and died fighting.

Skips “Billy” Hughes and S. J. Grog
an had a rare tussle for supremacy, the 
game at the twelfth end being seventeen

a sea-

GREAT SHOW AT THE EMPRESS
LOOK IT OVER !

And The Inter
national Spies"

This is one of the most startling, exciting and sensational pictures we 
have shown for months. See the novel way in which the spies copy the 
plans, and how Daring’s dog rescues his master. The great chase by the 
lieutenant, first on a motor cycle, then by horse, then a powerful racing 
car, discarding that for an aeroplane, he arrives just as the spies leave tor 
France, but overtakes with the aid of a powerful motor boat The story 
Is intense and will hold you in its grip right to the end. It was produced 
in England, France and on the English Channel by the celebrated English 
Band C. Company.

Lieutenant Daring, R. N.all. «
ck. Grogan cast many anxious glances at 

the score board of the other rink, on 
which Skip Hutchison was having a 
runaway victory from Skip Lambton, 
the game at the twelfth end being 18-4 
in favor of Caledonia, the game on this 
ice eventually ending with Hutchison 
18, Lambton 9.
RING

Marysville Defeated by Chatham
‘he Chathafn team in the N. B. H. L. 

ieir own ice, won from Marysville 
nin-ht, 5 to 4, in a close fast game. 

Staples refereed, 
ugh Game at. New Glasgow 

/ Glasgow won from the Halifax 
. s, eight goals to four, last night 

i hockey game that was marked with 
igh-house” tactics galore. Twice the 
ce were called to the ice and the 
îe ended with four men on a side.

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

Bouts Tonighbt
A1 Shubert vs. Young Budreau, Law

rence.
Joe Sherman vs. M. Farrell, Hot 

Springs. Arrow Shirts “Cupid And The Cook”
BIOGRAPH COMEDY

Another roaring comedy, “He 
Called Me a Hen and Locked Me 
in the Barn.”

“The Widow’s Kids”
BIOGRAPH FARCE

A screamingly funny farce with 
that screamingly funny fellow, 

. Fred Mace.

Rivers and Cqoss.
Los Angeles, Jan. 21—Joe Rivers and 

Leach Cross, lightweights, were match
ed today to fight twenty rounds here on 
February 28. They are to weigh 134 
pounds ringside.

DONCHESTER
mi il I has a bosom that is put 

on the body of the shirt 
in such a way that it 
makes no difference 
what position the body 
of the wearer

“Let No Man Put Assunder”I
Couion Just Gets By

Racine, Wis, Jan. 22—Johnny Cou
ion, bantam weight champion, won by 
a shade from Young Sinnet, of Rock 
Island in a fast ten round bout here last 
night.

Coulon’s superior boxing entitled him 
to a margin, but it was a very slight 
lead. The rugged Rock Islander proved 
a willing mixer and staggered Couion 
repeatedly with heavy swings to the 
head and face. Couion proved a disap
pointment to the crowd and was not 
the fighter of old.

An enthralling Essdnay western drama with a punch, featuring Ruth 
Stonehouse and Francis X. Bushman.m

\
J*

may
assume, the bosom stays 
flat.

I
Danced Fourteen Miles

Tango pedometers showing the mile
age danced are now worn as garter orna
ments at fashionable gatherings in Balti
more, Maryland. Fourteen miles was the 
distance which a young woman’s pedo
meter showed after a recent dance.

g

II $2.00 and up. Use the WANT AD. Way)[a
/

CLUETT, PEABODY & CO., Inc.
Makers of Antaow Collars. Sales Dept., Herald Bldg., Montreal23 tHE?1

/

Jeff Says : “Faint Heart Never Went to Sing Sing

:

\

I

By “Bud” Fisher• •• • • •

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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THIS WEEK

The Society Event of The Season
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SPECIAL VALUES IN

Warm Underwear
For Winter use. Provide against the 

cold by donning the heavier weight under
garments and supply your needs here. We ft 
are ready with extraordinarily eomprehen- H) 
sive stocks. Prices very moderate. It will » 
pay you to be convinced. Here is underwear \ 
that boasts unusual warmth, fit and looks. / 
Washing will do it more good than harm : / j
Women’s Union Vests and Drawers, 25c. to [ )

50c. a garment.
Women’s Fleece-lined Vests and Drawers,

50c. a garment.
Women’s All-Wool Vests and Drawers, 75c.

86c. and $1.25 a garment. ]
Women’s All-Wool Vests (low neck), 75c. a 

garment.
Women’s Extra Out-Size Vests, 60c. a gar

ment.
Women’s Extra Out-Size Drawers, 50c., 60c.,

75c. a garment.
Women’s Black Tights, knee and ankle 

length, 85c. a garment.
Children ’sVests and Drawers, 25c. to 75c. a 

garment.
Children’s Combinations, 75c., 80c., 85c., 90c 

a garment.
Children’s Fleece-lined Corset Waists, 25c. a 

garment.
Children’s Black Tights, 25c., 28c., 32c., 40c., 45c., 50c. garment

26c. to 50c. a garmentInfant’s Vests

II

■ ■■

January Clearance in all Departments

Me of Lace Neckwear—That we have been selling at 
35c., 40c. and 45c. Yonr choice for..............26c.

Sale of Silk Knitted Mufflers—Worth 75c. and 86c.

At25o. 
At 25c. 
At 39c.

Your choice for
Sale of Ladies’ Ceshmee Hose
Sale of Ladies' Underveste..........
Sale of Ladies' Black Tights....
Sale of SUk Hair Ribbons--------
Sale of Men’s Silk Ties...............
Sale of Ladies’ Winter Cloves..

. ____At 10c.
......... .At 35c.

.......... At 25c.

[iârgainsinFashionable Furs
Seldom, Ü ever, again will you be 

offered such Extraordinary Values In 
Nicer Things In Furs. The pelts, with
out exception, are of Excellent Quality, 
and Styles follow, closely, the Latest 
Word of Fashion.

25 to 50
Per Cent.

MAMMOTH
REDUCTION

Hatters ® Farriers 
• t 55 Charlotte StJ. L. THORNE ® CO

1

DOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King Street

\
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FIRST BRANCH OF THE 
INVESTIGATION HAS 

EN COMPLETED

STORE CLOSES TONIGHT AT 6 O’CLOCK.

Every Man Wearing PantsBANK CLEARINGS 
he St. John bank clearings for the 
k ending today were $1,421,796; cor- 
londing week last year, $2,069,108.

A GIRL
[r. and Mrs. D. R. Brown, of Mill- 
in, N. B„ formerly of this dty are 
living congratulation^ upon the ar
il of a daughter at their home. Yvon- 
Marie is the name given the little

And we trust that every man does wear the 
Pants—will show good judgment and save 
money by making his pant purchases here. 
Prices are cut to the lowest.

MEN’S PANTS
Now $1.09pair Men's Regular 3.00 Pants.

Men’s Regular 3.60 Pants.
Now 1.39 pair Men’s Regular 3.75 Pants.

Men’s Regular 4.00 Pants.
Now 2.19 pair Men's Regular 4.50 Pants.

H. A. Powell, Home From Wash
ington, Reviews Important Work 
of Waterways Commission

"The first branch of the investigation 
Into the alleged pollution of the bound
ary* waters between the United States 
and Canada has been completed and the 
commission is now ready to proceed 
with tfxe second stage,” said H. A. Pow
ell, \K. C., one of the Canadian members 
of the International Waterways Com- 
misison who has just returned after an 
important session of the commission 
held in Washington. ■,!

“The first part of the investigation 
he continued “was the most extensive 
bacteriological examination of waters 
ever attempted and it has been brought 
to a conclusion successfully in what is 
regarded as a marvelously short period 
of time. So far the work has been most- 
ly scientific and all the experts were in ( 
perfect unison. „ _ I

“The second branch of the matter re-, 
ferred to the commission by the1 Cana
dian and United States governments is 
one fraught with great difficulties 
their decision ,if acted upon, will neces
sarily involve the expenditure of large 
sums o# money, on the part of the com
munities on the St. Clair, Detroit'and 
Niagaga Rivers especially.

“The commission intends proceeding 
with this work as soon as practicable. 
At present the commission Is consider
ing the simplest, most expeditious and 
least expensive means of getting the 
opinions of the world's greatest experts 
in the province involved.”

Referring to the two important cases 
which also were dealt with by the com
mission at the session Which has just 
closed, Mr. Powell said that in the first, 
relating to the proposed construction of 
works on the St. Marie river, connecting 
Lakes Huron an# Superior, the hearing 
was postponed until February, owing to 
the absence of the officials of the Amer
ican Company interested.

The second was the application of the 
dty of Winnipeg to take the waters of 
Shoal Lake and Lake of the Woods for 
purposes of dty water supply for fire 
and domestic uses. The dty contem
plates the expenditure of $18,000,000 in 
the construction of a pipe line and

PRESENTATION
William S. Marley, of Winnipeg, who of Kenora opposed the application, 
is been visiting his parents, Mr. and; The TJnited States representatives at 
rs. William Marley, 164 Waterloo1 t^e bearing considered that the drain 
reet, will return to the west tomor- ljpon the waters of the Lake of the
w. He was formerly employed in the Woods would be so small that they did :
■m of T. Rankine & Soils. He is now not oppose the application. After three- 
fent for the Canadian Northern Rail- days hearing the application of Winni- j 
ay. Before returning to the west, Mr. peg was granted on condition that the
iarley was visited last evening by water shall be used only for domestic

and fire purposes and that the dty shall 
pay to all parties injured compensation 
for the diversion of the water. The di
version amounts to about 160 second 
feet, or 160 

In reply to a sqi 
mor which appet 
Star to 
tion to

BURIED TODAY 
; funeral of Edna W. Waring, who 
in Vancouver, was held at 2.80 this 
loon from the residence of her par- 
2 St. James street. Services were 
icted by Rec .W. S. Porter, and in- 
mt was in FemhiU. Relatives were

. .Now 2.49 pair 
..Now 2.98pair 
.Now 3.19 pair 
.Mow 3.49 pair 
.Now 3.89 pair

Men’s Regular $1.26 Plants 
Men’s Regular 1.50 Pants..... .Now 1.23 pair 
Men’s Regular 1.76 Pants
Men’s Regular 2.00 Pants.------ Now 1.69 pair
Men’s Regular 2.50 Pants.TAX REFORM.

>se recent address before the St. John 
ird of Trade aroused so much inter- 
will return to New Brunswick the 

; week in February and spend some 
e in the province. After leaving here 
not only addressed the Canadian 
b in Montreal, but was asked to ad- 
9s several other meetings, the greatest 
;rest in the subject being generally

H. N. DeMILLE CO.
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK199 to 201 Unio* Street

Special Values For a Few Days
DEATH IN CARLETON as

he death of Mies Hazel M. MacLar- 
yonngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Uara H. MacLaren occurred thb 
ning at the home of her parents af- 
a lengthy illness. She is survived by 
parents, one brother, W. R. Mse

en of Grand Falls, and two sisters, 
Tge C. Vaughan and Miss Sadie 
The funeral will be held from 

father’s residence, 248 Guilford 
t, West SL John, on Sunday ftfter- 
at half past two o’clock, the ser-

HERE IS A GREAT CHANCE TO BUY A PAIR OF

$3.98Regular $5.00Men's Heavy Tan
Waterproof Boots

We Will Close Out The Balance of Onr Men’» HocKey Boots at $198.

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR SPECIALS.

home.
Value

Reduced To

TRANSFERED TO HALIFAX 
Robert Dali, of the Bank of British 
»rth America staff, who has been a

-

and left last evening to take op his 
duties. Before leaving, Mr. Dali 

made the recipient of a leather case 
lining a shaving and toilet set The 

ras made by R. J. Wil- 
f of the staff. During his

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St,
on be
in St John Mr. Dell has made 
friends who will wish him every 

is in his new position.
January 22, 141

3 Days Left
Oak HaD’s 25th Anniversary Sale |, 

Is Drawing to a Close >j!lihim a surprise party. Daring the 
rating he was made the recipient of 

oak writing desk. The presentation 
is made by Fred J. Hunter. '

NEW COMPANIES.
A. J. Wheaton, F. R. Fairweather, J. 
Chesley, R. M. Rive and H. A. Port- 

, of St John, are applying for incor- 
iration as the Saint John Sand and 
ravel Company, Ltd, with an author
ed capitali cation of $39,000. Notice is 
so given of application for incorpora- 
m of E. J. Broderick, H. Tissd, G. 
. Aplegate and P. S, Applegate, of St. 
ihn, and P. K. Mason of Fredericton 
inction as the International Trading 
>mpany with an authorized capitaliza- 
in of $99,000 and head office at St

c feet a second.
ition regarding a ru
ed in the Montreal 

the effect that it was the inten-
_____ remove two of the United States
members and also the United States sev- 
retary, Mr. Powell said that the secre
tary had passedjn his resignation, but 
that nothing further had been done.

Even if you can’t find an immediate need for new clothes it will be the wisest 
Irînrl of economy to buy now and put the garments away until next yean Buy 
and save.

Everything in the store for men and boys included—not a garment withheld.
Understand us—we do not claim these to be the biggest printed reductions in | 

town, but we do unhesitatingly say that they represent the biggest values, and you will 
certainly agree with us when you have made comparisons.

But this sale will soon come to an end. Don't hesitate and lose the opportunity 
for saving which it offers you.

We want all to share in the bargains of the 25th anniversary event.

MEN’S OVERCOATS
Regular $ 8.50 Overcoats, Reduced to $ 6.30 
Regular 10.00 Overcoats, Reduced to 7.35 
Regular 12.00 Overcoats, Reduced to 8.45 
Regular 18.00 Overcoats, Reduced to 14.35 
Regular 25.00 Overcoats, Reduced to 19.86 
Regular 30.00 Overcoats, Reduced to 23.80

Our Whole Block of Blue and Black Suite Greatly Reduced in Price.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS.. LIMITED, ■«. John. n. b.

now

STORM MADE TROUBLE
FOR THE RAILWAYS

MEN’S SUITS
$ 6.50 Tweed Suite, ............ Reduced to $ 4.45

. .Reduced to 7.35 
. .Reduced to 8.46 
. .Reduced to 16.35 
..Reduced to 19.85 
.. Reduced to 24.00

Late on Both Lines—One Seven 
Hours Behind Time

CARLETON WEDDING.
An interesting event took place in 
e Church of the Assumption at seven 10.00 Tweed Suits, .. 

.12.00 Tweed Suits, .. 
20.00 Tweed Suits, 
25,00 Tweed Suits, .. 
30.00 Tweed Suits, ..

. J.
The train service on both the C. P. 

R. and I. C. R. was held up last night 
because of the heavy snow fall and the 
drifts piled along the tracks were re
sponsible even early to day for a delay 
in arrivals. The Halifax train due here 
this morning at 6.10 o’clock was seven 
hours late, not reaching the dty until 
after 1X0 o'clock. The train carried quite 
a number of passengers and the treason 
for the seven hours dçlay was due to be
ing snow-bound in coming through the 
Folldgh Mountains in the early hours of 
the morning. Considerable difficulty was 
found in clearing the tracks, for the 
storm was at its height and the drifts in . 
that particular section were piled high 
along the roadbed. After keeping at the 
task energetically for a few hours the 
crew managed to clear a way.

The incoming Padflc express last 
evening, due at 6.20 o’dock did not 
reach here until nearly nine o’dock in 
consequence of the storm, while the Bos
ton trail! due at 11.20 p. m. did not ar
rive until after one o’dock this morn
ing. Today the Boston train was about; 
thirty minutes late while the Montreal 
was nearly an hour. The storm was 
the worst experienced along the line this 
winter.

O’Donovan united in marriage Ed- 
nd McLaughlin and Elizabeth Mc- 
Jgal, both of this dty. The bride 

dressed in a traveling suit of navy 
! and black picture hat trimmed 
l black and white plumes. Miss 
ence McLaughlin, sister of the 
egroom, was bridesmaid and 
sed in a brown tailored suit with 
to match. Mr. and Mrs. McLaugh- 
will reside at 122 St James street, 
y were the recipients of useful and

KING BTREET 
0 OR GERMAIN

was

CHEESE SCARCE 
The old motto “once bitten, twice shy” 
«ms to apply with reference to the 
cal cheese market just now. This time 
St year the market was overstocked 
id dealers had difficulty in unloading 
ren at tower prices. The situation is 
langed this year and few of the local 
ictories seem able to supply the quan- 
ty desired with the result that there

i

Nothing Veiy EXTRAVAGANT About Our Advertisement
but the values we are giving in

Men's and Boys' Clothing and 
Furnishing Goods

‘ cheese made this year was not so 
"eat as last in vierw of the poor market 
ien prevailing. There has been a slight 
ivance in the wholesale quotings.

OFFICERS ELECTED 
At a meeting of the Children of Mary 
xnety of the Cathedral held last even- 
g matters of interest were dealt with 
id the election of officers was carried 
it. The election resulted in the choice 
' Miss Catherine F. O’Neil as presi- 
mt; Miss Regina Mitchell, vice-presi- 
:nt; Miss Marie Dolan, recording-secre- 
iry; Miss Kathleen O’Neil, financial 
rcretary ; Miss Emily Bardsley, mls- 
ess-at-arms; Miss Mary Doyle con- 
:nor of sick committee; Miss Regina 
leeson, convenor of literary committee; 
id Miss Alice Moran, convenor of mu- 
c committee.

bringing more customers every day." Our 
greatest advertisement is the Bargains we 
are giving in this—
Our Retiring From Business Sale

JOIN THE CROWD AND TELL OTHERS.

RILEY HOE CASE STILL
BEFORE THE POLICE COURT

are

Wm. Davis Now Said to Have Animal 
. in Interests of Which Action is Being 
Taken

Edmund Riley again appeared in the 
police court this morning to answer to 
the charge made against him by S. M. 
Wetmore secretary of the S. P. C. A. for 
having a horse which was not fit to be 
worked, or even driven. Mr. Riley on last 
Monday had been given until this morn
ing to have a veterinary examine the 
horse and if he obtained a certificate that ! 
the horse might recover he would be 
allowed to keep it provided he took good 

of it. Mr. Riley told the court this

Fraser, Fraser ® Co.
27-29 Charlotte StreetMANAGER OF BANK OF 

MONTRE LIVE HERE
care
morning that the horse was no longer 
in his possession hut that William Davis 1 
of Brussels street had the animal.

It was decided to adjourn the ease
The recent elevation of Sir Frederick Mr. Riley and Mr. Davis can both

... , be brought to court and whichever one
Williams Taylor, formerly manager of ^ t£, horse win be obliged to see
the London office of the Bank of Mont- that it be put out of misery if it can he 
real, to the office of general manager of shown that such action is necessary, 
the bank with headquarters in Montreal Mr. Wetmore said that he had con
it is of interest to many St. John people sented to have the case postponed on 
on account of his local connections. Sir several other occasions and thought that
Frederick was bom in Moncton, a son a fine should be struck against Riley as _ _ _ __ -Q D
of the late Ezekial Taylor. The late John he thought he was evidently trying to BLACK PONY COATS, 36, 3o Bust, . _ . , , „
M. Taylor of this city, who died two evade the law. 50 inches long, semi-htting, sbawl collar,
years ago, was a brother and is survived The fnagistratc replied that lie was UADMr.T rflATÇ 14 16 1ft 40 hunt
by his two sons, Stanley H. Taylor of willing to aid the society in lessening MARMOT LUAIS, J , , • , ' • • mll.r
Taylor & Sweeney, and Harold G. Tay- the suffering of dumb animals but that 50 inches long, semi-htting shawl collar,
lor, cousins of Sir Frederick. James Tay- in this case he did not wish to fine either SEAL COATS. 36 38 Bust,
ofr the 2nLR“rRrdtto Bank"* T/r t°he t teresti oflhc^e 44 inches long, semi-fitting. collar, with revere, to fasten up under the collar.
Montreal. was his intention to see that the horse | These are rare snaps, but will be sold for cash only at these prices.

It is reported here that A. E- Taylor, was not ill used. ^ ^
brother of Sir Frederick, who is now Edmund S. Ritchie appeared for iv»'.' _ —_ —— —— » ^ a , m ■ . ■
manager of the branch of the Bank of and J. King Kelley, K. ( ., for the V1 M ^ " \ \f l]v \ 1 T#l
Montreal in Enderby, B. C„ is to be eiety. The case will come up again jYI OV/llO»
transferred to Moncton, his home town, on Monday morning. \ v

At AMAZING 
REDUCTIONSFUR COATS

only three >We have three kinds of Fur Coats that simply must be sold, as there are 
four of each, so we have put them at prices to take them quick.

$35.00 • • • • were $65.i 

$50.00 • • • • were $75.

$40.00 ...• were $75.

Manurturing
Furrier* 63 King St

i

D YKE MAN »S

It Would Pay You
and have a look at those NICEto drop in 

WARM, COMFORTABLE

that we are selling so cheap. Many very 
attractive styles in this lot, and you will be 
pleased with the fit as well as the finish of 

All coats tremendouslyeach garment, 
recjuced. Prices run from

$3.95 to $15.00
Don't forget the great sale of

Whitcwcar
now going on at our store.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
£9 Çharlotte Street

ne

he

en.

at

12

nnilfllljn DDflC The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies Coats, UUWLIliO DliUwi Suits and Waists in the Maritime Provinces.
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